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CHAPTER I

RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY

Introduction

The American tradition of compulsory education,

through its system of free public schools, carries with

it the notion that education is available to all. Few

societies have attempted to create and implement a mean

ingful education for such diverse clients as has the

United States. The schools operate within the social,

political, economic, and legal context of the larger

society. They encompass most of the social ideals, and

also mirror the social realities. The disparity between

the real and imagined expectations and accomplishments of

the public schools feeds the fire of public dialogue but

does not necessarily produce appropriate action. The

crises in urban schools across the nation illustrate the

malfunctions plaguing our social institutions.

American public schools are ostensibly democratic

institutions, which is the fundamental reason public

I
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schools undergird the national claim to participatory

democracy by informed participants. Justice demands that

approximately equal opportunities for education should be

available for all. To conduct a system of public educa-

tion in conflict with the civil rights of pupils, parents,

and teachers is a contradiction of concept. The fact that

so many cases involving civil rights under the state and

federal constitutions should arise in the schools does

little to inspire confidence in the slogans such as:

"Equality of Educational Opportunity," "Education for

Democratic Living," and "Meeting the Needs of All Youth"

. l' 1that abound ln literature about schoo lng.

The civil rights issues raised in the schools

flow primarily from the First, Fifth, and Fourteenth

Amendments to the United States Constitution. The

applicable sections read as follows:

First Amendment
Congress shall make no law respecting an

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom
of speech.

Fifth Amendment
(No person) . shall be compelled in any

criminal case to be a witness against himself,

1 '11' . d hWl lam R. Hazard, Educatlon an t e Law
(New York: Free Press, Publishers, 1971), p. 122.
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nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law: .

Fourteenth Amendment
. No state shall make or enforce any law

which shall abridge the privileges or immunities
of citizens of the United States; nor shall any
state deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws. 2

Under rights claimed through these three amend-

ments and parallel state constitutional provisions,

citizens have raised such legal issues as racial segrega-

tion, mandatory flag-salute, and loyalty oaths for school

employees. School segregation cases are probably the

most widely known examples of civil rights issues in

school law and the Fourteenth Amendment is the amendment

which is most often cited in these cases.

Civil rights issues citing violations of the

Fourteenth Amendment by states practicing racial segrega-

tion by maintaining separate but equal facilities received

national attention on Monday, 17 May 1954. On that day,

the U.S. Supreme Court handed down its historic decision

in the case of Brown v. The Board of Education of Topeka,

2 Ibid ., p. 121.
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3
Kansas. The suit against the Topeka Board of Education

was filed by Oliver Brown and twelve other parents, on

behalf of minors of the Negro race, in order to seek the

aid of the courts in obtaining admission to the public

schools of their community on a nonsegregated basis. The

plaintiffs contended that segregated public schools were

not "equal" and could not be made "equal," and that,

therefore, they were being deprived of the equal protec-

tion of the law guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment.

The united States District Court of Kansas considered

itself bound by the "separate but equal" doctrine of

4
Plessy v. Ferguson. Consequently, that lower court

ruled in favor of the Board of Education. The Brown case

was appealed to the Supreme Court in 1952. Argument was

heard in the 1952 term, and re-argument was heard during

the 1954 term, on certain questions propounded by the

u.S. Supreme Court.

Re-argument was devoted largely to the circum-

stances surrounding the adoption of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment in 1868. It covered consideration of the Amendment

3
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 u.S. 483, 74

Sup. Ct. 686, 98 L. Ed. 873 (1954).

4
Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 u.S. 537 (1896).
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by Congress, ratification by the states, existing prac-

tices in racial segregation, and the views of the propo-

nents and opponents of the Amendment. The most avid

proponents of the Post-War Amendments undoubtedly intended

them to remove all legal distinctions among "all persons

born or naturalized in the United States." Their oppo-

nents, just as certainly, were antagonistic to both the

letter and the spirit of the amendments and wished them

to have the most limited effect. What others in Congress

and the state legislatures had in mind could not be deter

mined with any degree of certainty.5

After listening to the arguments and reviewing
,

earlier decisions of the Supreme Court in cases involving

the Fourteenth Amendment, Mr. Chief Justice Warren, who,

delivered the opinion of the Court, made the following

statement concerning the case of Brown v. Topeka:

We conclude that in the field of public
education the doctrine of !'separate but equal"
has no place. Separate educational facilities
are inherently unequal. Therefore, we hold
that the plaintiffs, and others similarly
situated for whom the actions have been
brought are, by reason of the segregation com
plained of, deprived of the equal protection
of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth

5Brown v. Board of Education (1954).
~.,
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Amendment. This disposition makes unnecessary
any discussion whether such segregation also
violates the Due Process Clause of the Four
teenth Amendment. 6

Because the cases consolidated for the Brown

decision were class actions, because of the wide appli-

cability of the decision, and because of a great variety

of local conditions, the Court postponed for a year the

issuance of a decree to enforce its rulings. So, one year

later, further arguments were presented to the Court on

certain procedural questions and the Court issued its

order that admissions to public schools on a racially non-

discriminatory basis must proceed with all deliberate

7speed. Lower courts were instructed to require that

there be a prompt and reasonable start toward full com-

pliance. The Court realized that additional time might

be necessary to bring about the required changes, but they

placed the burden of proving need for such time on the

local school boards. The Court also ordered the lower

courts to retain jurisdiction of the cases, for they

realized that these courts would be more familiar with

7Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas,
349 u.S. 294, 75 Sup. Ct. 753, 99 L. Ed. 1083 (1955).
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local conditions and would be able to decide whether board

actions constituted good faith implementation of the

. .. 1 8governlng prlnClp es.

Numerous cases in the following decade were

decided by courts in the states which were forced to cease

operating racially segregated school systems. Legislative

and administrative plans of great variety were devised.

"Good faith" and "all deliberate speed" were interpreted

primarily by Federal District Courts and Federal Courts

of Appeals. Except for the desegregation crisis in

Little Rock, Arkansas, involving a state's challenge of a

federal court order in 1958, the u.s. Supreme Court ruled

on no public school segregation case until 1963 when it

reversed the acceptance by lower courts of a Tennessee

9
plan. The Tennessee case was the first in which the

u.s. Supreme Court decided on specific implementation

plans. Under that proposed plan, attendance areas would

have been rezoned without reference to race, but a student

would have been permitted to transfer from a school where

he would be in the racial minority back to his former

9Goss v. Board of Education, 373 u.S. 683, 81
Sup. Ct. 1405, 10 L. Ed. 2d 632 (1963).
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school where his race would be in the majority. The

unanimous Supreme Court decision found that "it is readily

apparent that the transfer system proposed lends itself

. f . ,,10to perpetuatlon 0 segregatlon.

In 1969, the Supreme Court discarded the "all

deliberate speed" criterion. It stated, in reversing a

lower court's decision granting a further extension of

time to some Mississippi school districts, that dual

systems must give way immediately to unitary ones, and

that objections and amendments to court-ordered plans

could be heard only after a system was " . being

11
operated as a unitary system." This decision stated,

in effect, that lower court judges must order school

systems to integrate immediately and then pursue change

by litigation.

The immediate result of the order vias that lower

federal courts issued hundreds of orders for desegregating

dual systems which had moved slowly, if at all, to correct

unlawful discrimination against black students. Many

10Ibid.

llAlexander v. Holmes County Board of Education,
396 u.S. 19, 90 Sup. Ct. 29, 24 L. Ed. 2d 19 (1969).
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types of plans were ordered, ranging from zone line modi-

fications to noncontiguous pairing by means of cross-town

busing. Inconsistencies appeared in regard to precisely

what was constitutionally required and by what techniques

it could be achieved constitutionally. The inconsisten-

cies were so apparent that between 2 December 1969 and

24 September 1970, the Fifth Circuit Court heard 166

appeals in school desegregation cases. As a result, the

u.S. Supreme Court addressed itself to these problems in

1971, when it delineated with more particularity the

responsibilities of school authorities in desegregating

a state-enforced dual school system in light of the

12
equal protection clause. In the Swann v. Charlotte-

Mecklenburg Board of Education case, the u.S. Supreme

Court dealt specifically with racial quotas, one-race

schools, attendance zones, school construction, and

transportation.

In recent years, court suits have been instituted

in a few northern school districts which had never main-

tained state-required dual systems. The most publicized

12
Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Educa-

tion, 402 u.S. 1, 91 Sup. Ct. 1267, 28 L. Ed. 2d 554
(1971) .
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cases involved the urban areas of Denver, Detroit, and

Boston. The general pattern of these suits was similar

to subsequent suits in the South, and Birmingham in par-

ticular, charging that specific actions of the state or

school board relating to the location of new buildings

and drawing of school attendance boundaries were designed

to increase or had the effect of increasing the racial

segregation within the system. The remedies imposed by

the courts ranged from specific actions designed to undo

the efforts of earlier segregating policies to the

achievement of system-wide racial balance through busing

of students. In one city, Detroit, the plan was to

achieve integration through busing children across

boundaries between city and suburban school districts.

In the Detroit case, Milliken v. Bradley, the

Federal District Court decision expanded its desegregation

decree to include all of the suburbs around metropolitan

Detroit, including some which were twenty miles away.13

The case was appealed to the Supreme Court, which handed

down its decision as a final action of its 1974 session.

The decision was a split (five-four) against a plan by

13Milliken v. Bradley, 418 u.S. 717, 94 Sup. Ct.
3112, 41 L. Ed. 2d 1069 (1974).
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the City of Detroit Public Schools to bus students across

district lines to achieve racial balance. The Court

ruling against cross-district busing was received with a

feeling of relief by suburban school districts and with

frustration by other central city school districts faced

with de facto segregation of their schools. Detroit faced

the difficult task of devising a plan for desegregating

its public schools and equalizing educational opportuni

ties in a city that was 70 percent black.

Although Detroit was faced with a difficult task,

reviews of the case in the literature indicated a variety

of desegregation plans that have been employed in other

urban school districts. Models of integrated education

have been developed with grants from the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW). These plans would

desegregate schools, ranging from one school to an entire

system.

One plan for desegregating a district similar to

the Detroit City System, in that its student body is

66 percent black, is in full operation in Birmingham,

Alabama. The Birmingham City Board of Education has been

in the process of implementing court-ordered desegregation

plans since 1963. As of this writing the Birmingham
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School System has not been declared in total compliance

and hence not yet declared unitary.

In August 1976, the Birmingham Board of Education

completed its fourth and latest desegregation plan. The

plan consisted of some zone line modification in which

the upper grades of some elementary schools were combined

to form intermediate schools, grades six to eight, while

leaving those elementary school zones intact to form

grades one to five schools. Five intermediate schools

with grades six to eight and nine elementary schools with

grades one to five were initiated in the plan. In addi-

tion, three elementary schools and one high school were

designated alternative schools, with the intent that they

would draw their students on a racially fifty-fifty basis

from allover the city. Transportation costs for students

attending the alternative schools would be paid by the

Board provided that the students lived more than two miles

from the school and that their families were in the

poverty classification. The plan also required the

Birmingham Board of Education to pay for the transporta-

tion costs of all majority-to-minority transfers. It was

agreed that the plan could be altered during the next
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three years, providing all parties involved in the suit

were agreeable.

The Birmingham Public School System, as a result

of implementing this plan, may be declared unitary by the

Fifth District Court in 1979. However, the Board of

Education was under the impression that the system was

unitary after the implementation of the 1970 plan. How-

ever, the system was brought to court again for past dis

crimination such as was cited in the Swann decision of

1971.

Because of recent trends in desegregation cases

since the summer of 1976, the need for authoritative

facts and analyses to guide the process of school desegre

gation has grown increasingly acute for public school

systems in urban areas, and particularly those school

systems which had practiced the policy of "all deliberate

speed," as had the Birmingham City School System. Those

school systems had found progress toward desegregation

frustrating, especially since the Supreme Court did not

provide much specific guidance in the elimination or

reduction of segregated schools originating from segre

gated housing patterns, population shifts due to urban
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development, and white flight, resegregation, or

annexations.

Statement of the Problem

Urban school desegregation remains a crucial

problem in the united States, almost a quarter of a cen-

tury after the Brown decision of 1954. The schools

operate within the social, political, economic, and legal

context of a larger society in which changes are con-

tinually taking place. Because of these changes, there

is a need for an information base which chronicles the

his~ory of the desegregation movement for the purpose of

attempting to discover viable solutions to the problem

and for making better administrative decisions relating

to the problem.

The Birmingham Public School System has been

involved in litigation involving desegregation for twenty

years and at this writing has still not been confirmed as

being in compliance with the Brown decision. The latest

litigation involving the Birmingham City School System

was concluded in the sumraer of 1976, but the Board of

Education will remain under the jurisdiction of the United

States District Court for the Northern District of Alabama
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until 1979, at which time the system may be declared

unitary if proper administrative decisions relating to

the case are made during the next two years.

Purpose of the Study

The general purpose of this study was to review and

bring together in one volume a historical account of the

significant s"tages through which the Birmingham Public

Schools evolved in the process of complying with court

ordered desegregation mandates in its attempt to become

unitary. Because of the complexity and the sheer volume of

evidence involved in desegregation litigation, it is impor

tant that an information base, which will include only the

necessary information, be developed. This will ensure that

those involved in making administrative decisions relating

to the litigations will be able to do so without the

necessity of examining the great nmnber of documents.

The study should be of assistance to other urban

school systems as they move through the several phases of

establishing unitary school systems. Boards of education,

school administrators, and legal personnel should find the

study of significance as a point of departure in their

litigations with respect to school desegregation. The
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document will contribute to a financial savings to school

systems through a reduction in legal research time, because

it included all significant u.s. Supreme Court guidelines.

Educational Significance

There is a need for the history of the desegrega

tion movement to be contained in one volume so that

Birmingham City Board of Education policy, Alabama state

law, administrative regulations, and court decisions and

actions may be more easily accessible to those responsible

for making administrative decisions relating to desegrega

tion without the necessity for examining great numbers of

documents, which mayor may not be available. Since the

u.S. Supreme Court decision in the Detroit case, other

urban school districts also have had to design "city only"

desegregation plans. However, most of these plans have

involved forced busing and therefore might tend to resegre-

gate the school system. The optimal solution will be to

assist those urban districts to develop a plan to desegre

gate the system and, at the same time, to minimize white

flight.

Hethodology

The first step in this study was to determine the
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present status of desegregation in urban districts with

characteristics similar to those of the Birmingham Public

Schools. To determine their status, a thorough review of

the relevant literature was made. After reviewing the

relevant literature, the next step was to collect data

relating to the desegregation of the Birmingham City

Schools.

sources.

The sources of these data included the following

The writer reviewed the official minutes of all

meetings of the Board of Education from 1954 to the

present. The writer actually attended many of those meet-

ings. The minutes were a matter of public record and were

on file in the office of the Board of Education.

The complete file of desegregation litigation

involving Birmingham Public Schools was made available to

the writer. The case was commonly referred to as Dwight

Armstrong et ale v. Board of Education of the City of

. . h 1 14Blrmlng am et a . While the records of the court actions

were available in the Law Library at the University of

Alabama in Birmingham, the writer felt that to be able to

14 . h 1 .DWlg t Armstrong et a . v. Board of Educatlon of
the City of Birmingham et al., Civil Action 9678 (1970).
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exaraine and use the original court doc~ents was advanta

geous to the study.

The files in the office of the Birmingham School

Superintendent were readily accessible, and enabled the

writer to determine not only significant happenings but

also their sequence. In addition, the files and legal

library in the office of Mr. Bill Somerville, Attorney for

the Board of Education, were made available and were used

extensively by the writer.

In order to secure pertinent information not

available in print, the writer found it both desirable

and profitable to conduct personal interviews. The £01-

lowing people shared their time and knowledge with the

writer: (1) Henry Sparks, Assistant Superintendent of

Business Affairs and Finance, Birmingham Public Schools;

(2) Wilmer Cody, Superintendent of Birmingham Public

Schools; (3) Bill Somerville, Attorney, Birmingham Board

of Education, and his assistant, Harry Hopkins; (4) Caryl

Privett, Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Northern Dis

trict; and (5) Oscar Adams, Attorney for the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).

The next step was to analyze the related litera-

ture and demographic data. The final step was to make
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future projections for the City School System of

Birmingham, Alabama.

Delimitations of the Study

This study was confined to the significant litiga-

tion involving the urban area. The interpretation of the

litigation in Chapter IV has addressed itself to landmark

decisions or decisions made by the u.S. Supreme Court, for

these are the decisions where the precedent is established.

Definition of Terms.

Terms pertinent to the study used frequently are

as follows.

Black School: A school having a black student

enrollment in excess of the applicable range of variance
\

from the system-wide percentage of black pupils.
lS

Discontiguous Attendance Zone: A school atten-

dance zone from which the student residents must cross

another attendance zone in order to reach their assigned

16
school.

ISGary L. Penick et al. v. Columbus Board of Edu
cation et al., No. C-2-73-248 F. 2d (1977).

16Ibid .
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Dual School System: A school system in which

there is officially imposed racial segregation.
17

Intact Busing: The practice of transporting a

class of students, often with their teacher, from one

school to another, keeping the class as an identifiable

unit at the receiving school for most purposes, with

minimal interaction with the students at the receiving

18
school.

Magnet School: A school with special programs or

facilities and an open enrollment designed to attract

19
students from other parts of the school system.

One Race School: A school in which 90 percent or

more of the students are of a single race.
20

Optional Attendance Zone: A portion of a school

attendance zone from which the students may attend a

specific school other ~han the one which otherwise serves

that area. That is, the student has a choice as to which

21
of two or more schools to attend.

17Ibid .

18Ibid .

19 Ibid .

20 Ibid .

21 Ibid .
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Pairing: A method of improving the racial balance

of two schools having diverse racial compositions by con-

22
solidating the two attendance areas into a single zone.

Predominantly: The term in reference to the racial

composition of both schools and neighborhoods. The meaning

of the term is not subject to precise definition in terms

of percentages, but is used to describe statistical racial

composition that is substantially outside the range of

statistical deviation from the system-wide or community-

23
wide racial percentage.

Racially Identifiable: The concept used to

describe the relationship between the racial composition

of a particular school and the racial composition of the

24
system as a whole.

unitary School System: A school system in which

there is no, or insignificant, officially imposed racial

. 25
segregatlon.

White School: A school having a black student

22 Ibid .

23 Ibid .

24 Ibid .

25 Ibid .
,.
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enrollment which is less than the applicable variance

from the system-wide percentage of black pupils. 26

Organization of the Study

This study is organized in the following manner:

1. Chapter I presents the rationale for the study

including the introduction, statement of the problem,

purpose of the study, educational significance,

methodology, delimitations of the study, definition

of terms, and organization of the study.

2. Chapter II contains a review of the significant

desegregation litigation involving urban areas with

characteristics similar to Birmingham.

3. Chapter III contains a history of desegregation of

Birmingham City Public Schools. Included in this

history is a collection of demographic data, per

tinent to the desegregation of Birmingham City Public

Schools.

4. Chapter IV contains the summary, conclusions, guide

lines, projections, and appropriate recommendations

for further research.

26 Ibid .



CHAPTER II

THE HISTORY OF SIGNIFICANT DESEGREGATION
LITIGATION INVOLVING URBAN AREAS

Introduction

In establishing a background for the current

study, several major urban area desegregation litigations

were mentioned in Chapter I. This chapter reviewed the

key urban area litigations from the "separate but equal"

principle of the Plessy case to the metropolitanization

controversies litigated in Detroit, Richmond, Indianapolis,

and Dayton.

Although this chapter has touched upon the

procedural aspects of many cases, primary emphasis was

placed on the Brown v. Board of Education, Alexander v.

Holmes, Singleton, Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg,

Richmond, Detroit, Indianapolis, Columbus, and Dayton

cases. The cases referred to were focused upon because

they established the remedial responsibility and set forth

the guidelines for boards of education in eliminating

racial distinctions in their school systems.

23
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An Overview

The relationship between the federal courts and

the schools has changed dramatically in recent years.

For example, in 1971, decisions were rendered in almost

150 cases with direct educational implications. Bany of

these cases have not only set precedents, they raised

legal questions which had seldom been considered pre-

viously in cases involving public schools.

Garber, Professor of Educational Administration

at Illinois State University, referenced two major reasons

for the great changes during this period: First, federal

courts abandoned their hands-off policy toward some

matters traditionally left to the discretion of school

boards; and, second, school cases have become concerned

increasingly with questions of constitutional rights.
l

All federal and state legislation, as well as

school board rules and regulations, is subject to the

provision of the U.s. Constitution. The federal courts

constitute the official arbiters of many questions result

ing from increasing complexity of education issues.
2

1
Lee o. Garber, "Twenty Years of Landmark Deci-

sions," Nations Schools 88 (December 1971) :54.

2Ibid ., p. 55.
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All school cases that give rise to landmark

decisions are especially significant, not only because

of their specific holdings, but also because of their

implications for educational administration and the number

of other constitutional questions which they raise.

Further, they give some hint of the direction school

cases are likely to follow in the future.

The greatest number of significant cases having

implications for administrators of education were cases

involving desegregation of urban school systems. Since

the 1954 United States Supreme Court decision, Brown v.

Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas, urban areas in the

North, East, South, and West have been involved constantly

in desegregation litigation in their attempt to achieve

unitary status. The problem is that the unique pattern

of segregation within the public school systems of urban

areas has made it increasingly difficult to racially

integrate schools. The 1960 census revealed that two-

thirds of all Americans resided in the metropolitan areas.

At the turn of the century, approximately half of the

black population residing in metropolitan areas lived in

central cities. The white population in central cities

in 1900 included about six of every ten living within the



metropolitan areas. This had changed in 1960 to more

26

than half of the white population residing in the suburbs.

In 1960, over 79 percent of the nonwhite public school

11 . l' h 3enro ment was ln centra Clty sc ools~

Racial segregation of schools is most prominent

in central city schools where the largest concentration

of blacks is found. Urban areas in New York State illus-

trate this vividly. In the six largest cities in that

state, 47 percent of the public schools are nonwhite--

4
compared with 5 percent in the rest of the state.

Looking at segregation patterns in seventy-five

cities, the Civil Rights Commission Report revealed that

over 75 percent of the black students were in elementary

schools whose enrollment was over 90 percent black, while

83 percent of the white students were in nearly all-white

5suburban schools. This is equivalent to nine of every

3
U.s. Comraission on Civil Rights, Racial Isolation

in the Public Schools (Washington, D.C.: Govern~ent

Printing Office, 1967), p. 11.

4
Program 1969 (Conference of Large City Boards of

Education of New York State, New York, New York, October
1968), p. 17.

5
U.s. Commission on Civil Rights, Racial Isolation,

p. 3.
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ten black children attending majority black or segregated

schools in the urban centers.

Because of the unique patterns of segregation

within the public schools of the urban centers and the

increasing complexity involved in desegregation litiga-

tions, it has become crucial that a~~inistrators have a

basic knowledge of the significant cases involving

6
desegregation of a school system.

Desegregation Litigations Prior
to the Brown Decisions

The policy of separate schools for white and black

children had been followed in many states and found

expression in a succession of court decisions beginning

as early as 1849. In 1849, it was argued before the

Massachusetts Supreme Court in Roberts v. City of Boston

that a local ordinance providing for separate education

of the races violated the provision in the Massachusetts

Bill of Rights that all citizens were born equal and the

operation of separate schools tended to deepen and per-

petuate the distinction of case.

though, said that:

The opinion of the Court,

6Roberts v. City of Boston, 5 Cush. 198 (1849).
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. segregation of the races did not in
itself constitute discrimination; the Boston
School Board was acting within its powers
when it provided substantially equal schools
for white and Negro pupils; and any caste
distinction aggravated by segregated schools
"is not created by law and probably cannot be
changed by law." T _.

However, by 1855, sufficient public opinion had

been mobilized to persuade the Massachusetts Legislature

to repudiate the court decision and, in that year, segre-

gation in the public schools of Massachusetts was spe-

8
cifically prohibited by statute. Based on the Boston

decision, segregated schools were upheld in Ohio in 1871,

in California and Indiana in 1874, in New York In 1883,

and in Missouri in 1890. 9

The precedents cited above were approved by the

United States Supreme Court in the case of Plessy v.

Ferguson decided upon in 1896. In that case, a Negro

plaintiff sought to overthrow a Louisiana statute

7Ibid .

8
H. S.

(Chapel Hill:
pp. 3-4.

Ashmore, The Negro and the Schools
University of North Carolina Press, 1954),

9State ex rel. Garnes v. McCann, 21 Oh. St. 198
(1871); Ward v. Flood, 48 Cal. 36 (1874); Cory v. Carter,
48 Ind. 327 (1874); People ex rel. King v. Gallagher, 93
N.Y. 438 (1883); Lehew v. Brummell, 193 Mo. 546 (1890).
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requiring separation of the races traveling on trains

within the state as a violation of his personal rights

guaranteed by the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments to

the Constitution of the United States. The Court denied

h " l' 101S calm.

dissent.

To this decision Justice Harlan filed a lone

Our Constitution is color-blind, and
neither knows nor tolerates classes among
citizens. In respect of civil rights, all
citizens are equal before the law. The
humblest is the peer of the most powerful.
The law regards man as man, and takes no
account of his surroundings or of his color
when his civil rights as guaranteed by the
supreme law of the land are involved. It is,
therefore, to be regretted that this high
tribunal, the final expositor of the funda
mental law of the land, has reached the con
clusion that it is competent for a State to
regulate the enjoyment by citizens of their
civil rights solely upon the basis of race. ll

Between 1896, when the Plessy decision was handed

down, and 1930, only three cases involving black education

carne before the U.S. Supreme Court. In none of these was

school segregation directly challenged, nor did the Court

find occasion to order relief of any kind for black

plaintiffs.

10
Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537 (1896).

llIbid.
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In 1899, the United States Supreme Court heard an

ap~eal by' a group of blacks from Augusta, Georgia, who

demanded an end to public support for two white high

schools after the sole Negro high school had been discon-

tinued. The majority opinion in the case, referred to as

Cumming v. Richmond County, referred to the "separate but

equal" doctrine but held that the relief requested \vas

improper. 12 The Court heard the case of Berea College v.

Kentucky in 1908 which involved the right of a privately

chartered college to teach both races in defiance of the

13
Kentucky law which made segregation mandatory. The

Court ruled against Berea on technical grounds. However,

the case was accepted generally as a reflection of the

Court's feeling that segregation was a matter better left

to the states. Gong Lum v. Rice came before the Court

f ..... 1927 14rom M1SS1SS1PPl ln . The issue was whether the

State of Mississippi could properly classify a Chinese

12. d f d . f'Cummlng v. Boar 0 E ucatlon 0 Rlchmond
County, 175 U.S. 528, 20 Sup. Ct. 197, 44 L. Ed. 262
(1899) .

13
Ashmore, The Negro and the Schools, p. 22.

14
Gong Lum v. Rice, 275 U.S. 78, 48 Sup. Ct. 91,

72 L. Ed . 172 (19 2 7) .
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child as "colored" and, therefore, require her to attend

a Negro school. The Court upheld the Mississippi law and

Chief Justice Taft took the occasion to offer a reminder

that the "separate but equal" doctrine was still in effect.

Chief Justice Taft explained in his opinion:

. had the petition alleged specifically
that there was no colored school in Martha
Lum's neighborhood to which she could conve
niently go, a different question would have
been presented.. 15

None of these cases directly challenged the constitu-

tionality of segregation in education.

In 1935, almost forty years after the U.S. Supreme

Court handed down its historic Plessy doctrine permitting

separate but equal public educational facilities, Donald

Murray, a Negro, applied for admission to the law school

of the University of Maryland at Baltimore and was duly

refused in accordance with Maryland's segregation

statutes. His complaint was based on the fact that

Maryland provided no law school for Negroes within its

boundaries but attempted to meet the Plessy doctrine by

offering a limited number of scholarships for Negroes in

institutions outside the state.

15Ibid .

The Maryland Court of
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Appeals upheld Murray's contention and accepted the

argument that out-of-state scholarships, which covered

only the cost of tuition, placed Negro students who had

to live away from home at an economic disadvantage. 16

Segregation cases in the 1940s generally involved

Negro efforts to obtain admission into graduate schools.

The Gaines case was a significant forerunner of the deci-

sions which opened graduate schools in the South to

17
Negroes. Lloyd Gaines sued for admission to the law

school of the University of Missouri on the grounds that

no separate law school for Negroes was provided in that

state and that the out-of-state scholarships available to

him did not satisfy the requirement of equal treatment.

The U.S. Supreme Court reversed the courts of Missouri in

an opinion which announced a new point of law. The Court

removed the legal basis for providing out-of-state

scholarships for black applicants and laid new emphasis

upon the personal rights of the applicants. Nevertheless,

16
Ashmore, The Negro and the Schools, pp. 31-32.

17State of Missouri ex reI. Gaines v. Canada, 305
U.S. 337, 59 Sup. Ct. 232, 83 L. Ed. 208 (1940).
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it still honored the Plessy doctrine by not directly

ordering Gaines admitted to the University of Missouri.

From 1946 to 1948, the Sipuel, McLaurin, and

18Sweatt cases came before the U.S. Supreme Court.

Ada Lois Sipuel initiated a case against the University

of Oklahoma in 1946, which was hinged upon the Gaines

case and brought forth another significant point of law.

She complained that Oklahoma maintained no law school for

Negroes, and the united States Supreme Court held that

the state must provide her with opportunity for a legal

education--and added that it must do so as it did for any

other qualified applicant.
19

In the meantime, G. H. McLaurin, another black

applicant, led a separate legal attack in 1948 all the

way to the point of admission to the University of

Oklahoma graduate school at Norman. The Oklahoma Legis-

lature amended the state law to permit the admission of

18. 1 d f f"Slpue v. Boar 0 Regents 0 Unlverslty of
Oklahoma, 332 U.S. 631, 68 Sup. Ct. 299, 92 L. Ed. 247
(1946) i McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, 339 U.S. 637,
70 Sup. Ct. 851, 94 L. Ed. 1149 (1948) i Sweatt v. Painter,
339 U.S. 629, 70 Sup. Ct. 848, 94 L. Ed. 1114 (1946).

19. 1 d f f'Slpue v. Boar 0 Regents 0 Unlversity of
Oklahoma (1946).
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Negroes to the university for enrollment in those courses

not offered by Langston University, the Negro college.

However, at the same time the legislature stipulated that

segregation should be maintained on the campus and

McLaurin was required to sit apart from white students in

the classroom, the library, and the dining hall. In 1949,

McLaurin went back to the federal court and, in the

appeal, the Supreme Court moved another significant step

away from its earlier interpretation of Plessy. The

restrictions placed on McLaurin stipulated:

. impair and inhibit his ability to
study, to learn his profession. . The
Appellant, having been admitted to a state
supported school, must receive the same treat
ment at the hands of the state as students of
other races. 20

Herman Sweatt had applied for admission to the

University of Texas Law School in 1946. The Sweatt case

differed from all others in that the attorneys argued, in

sum, that no segregated Negro school actually could pro-

vide equal educational opportunity. His attorneys not

only argued that the new Negro law school which had been

established by Texas was materially inferior, but offered

the testimony of anthropologists, psychologists, and

20McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents (1948).
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educators to show that Negroes were as capable of learn-

ing as whites, and that classification of students by race

was arbitrary and unjust and that segregation was harmful

to personality development. The Court obviously gave

weight to these contentions by ruling out segregation in

specific instances and largely invalidating it in the

field of graduate and professional training. Few, if any,

state Negro colleges in the South could meet the require~

d b h .. d .. 21ments pose y t e Court ln lts eC1Slon.

In 1950, segregation was still maintained in the

South but was frowned upon in principle by much of the

nation. Ashmore said: "the Southern Negro lapsed into

the long twilight period which would continue until the

22
New Deal Years." School segr~gation by state lavl had

been abolished in all but seventeen southern and border

states, the District of Columbia, Kansas, and a few

23
scattered localities in three western states.

In 1947, President Truman's Committee on Civil

Rights reported:

21
Sweatt v. Painter (1946).

22
Ashmore, The Negro and the Schools.

23Benjamin Muse, Ten Years of Prelude (New York:
Viking Press, 1964), p. 3.
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The separate but equal doctrine has failed
in three important respects. First, it is
inconsistent with the fundamental equalitari
anism of the American way of life in that ~t

marks groups with the brand of inferior status.
Secondly, where it has been followed, the
results have been separate but unequal facili
ties for minority peoples. Finally, it has
kept people apart despite incontrovertible
evidence that an environment favorable to
civil rights is fostered whenever groups are
permitted to live and work together. There is
no adequate defense of segregation. 24

Because of the Civil Rights Report, Racial

Isolation in the Public Schools, and united States Supreme

Court decisions which rested on the old interpretation of

Plessy, Negro masses began demanding the National Associ-

ation for the Advancement of Colored People, which was

formed in 1909, to press harder and with greater speed

for equal rights in all fields. Thus, the United States

Supreme Court was confronted with the question: l'Jas the

"separate but equal" law as adopted by the public schools

compatible with the Constitution of the United States?

Th B
.. 25

e rown DeC1Slons

Chapter I stated that a suit against the Board of

24 b'd 3 4I 1 ., pp. -.

25 In the remainder of this study, the 1954 Brown
decision will be referred to as Brown I and the 1955 Brown
decision will be referred to as Brown II.
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Education of Topeka, Kensas, was filed by Oliver Brown

and twelve other parents, on behalf of minors of the

black race, in order to seek the aid of the courts in

obtaining admission to the public schools of their com-

munity on a nonsegregated basis. The plaintiffs con-

tended that segregated public schools were not "equal"

and could not be made "equal," and, therefore, they were

deprived of the equal protection of the law guaranteed

by the Fourteenth Amendment. The United States District

Court for Kansas found against Brown and in favor of the

Board of Education because the physical facilities,

curricula, courses of study, and qualifications and

quality of teachers in the two sets of schools were con-

sidered to be comparable. The court considered itself

bound by the "separate but equal" doctrine of Plessy v.

26
Ferguson. The Brown case was appealed to the u.s.

Supreme Court in 1952. During the 1954 term, argument

was heard on the Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka,

Kansas litigation involving cases arising in Kansas,

South Carolina, Virginia, and Delaware where Negro school

children had attacked the "separate but equal" doctrine

26
Plessy v. Ferguson (1896).
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(Plessy v. Ferguson) which was used as the constitutional

basis for their exclusion from public schools maintained

for white children. The United States Supreme Court con-

solidated the cases and called the case Brown v. Board of

27
Education of Topeka, Kansas.

The discussions in the case were centered around

the circQmstances surrounding the adoption of the Four-

teenth Amendment in 1868 with the purpose of finding the

intent of those who adopted the amendment. In reaching

its decision, it found the evidence inconclusive. More-

over, the Court was influenced profoundly by what it

regarded as the necessity of keeping the law abreast of

h h ' 0." f ' l'f 28t e c anglng con ltlons 0 Amerlcan 1 e. Edwards

The Courts and the Public
University of Chicago Press,

stated, "It appeared to be more influenced by vlhat it

regarded as changing social fact than by the intent of

those who adopted the amendment or by previous judicial

29
precedent."

Five months were taken to reach a decision in the

27Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas,
349 U.S. 294, 75 Sup. ct. 753, 99 L. Ed. 1083 (1955).

28
Newton Edwards,

Schools, 3d eo.. (Chicago:
1971), p. 548.

29 Ibid .



case. Finally, on 17 May 1954, the first landmark

decision affecting the urban areas was read by Chief

39

Justice Warren. The Birmingham Post-Herald gave the

following account of the courtroom scene prior to the

reading.

On May 17, 1954 the Supreme Court chambers
were crackling with excitement even before the
nine justices took their places. There was no
advance word that a momentous school segrega
tion decision was coming, but the conditions
were right for it.

Justice Robert H. Jackson took his chair
for the first time since suffering a heart
attack seven weeks earlier. Lawyers had
agreed privately the court would withhold the
segregation decision until his return.

Directly in front of Chief Justice Earl
Warren at the government desk sat Attorney
General Herbert Brownell, Jr. It was only the
third time he had attended a court session since
taking office sixteen months earlier.

In the section reserved for celebrities
were Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Brownell, both rare
courtroom visitors. The Warren's eldest
daughter, Virginia, and a nephew, Robert
Moseley, were there, too. Near the front of
the lawyers' section sat Thurgood Marshall,
chief attorney for the Negro school children.
Members of the justices' staffs jammed side
alcoves.

Was it coincidence so many persons inter
ested in the segregation decision were ln
attendance? Or was this to be the day of the
historic decision?

The justices gave no clue. Justice Felix
Frankfurter scribbled notes. The other
justices looked on impassively. Courtroom
procedure was routine.
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First, attorneys were admitted to practice-
double the usual number. For forty minutes, the
procedure dragged on. Finally, the court turned
to announce~ent of opinions.

Justice Tom C. Clark read the ruling in a
Sherman Act case. Douglas announced two labor
decisions. It was 12:45 P.M. EDT. The court
room was tense. It was Warren's turn. Specta
tors leaned forward eagerly.

Warren announced he had forgotten to call
for admission of five more attorneys. They were
duly sworn in. It was 12:51 P.M. Again Warren
began to speak. Spectators again leaned forward.
"I have the Court's opinion and decision in
Numbers 1, 2, 4, and 10, Oliver Brown versus
Borad of Education . .. " Warren said. This was
it. This was the ruling affecting the lives of
millions of school children. 30

First, earlier decisions of the Supre~e Court

relating to the Fourteenth Amendment were reviewed. Then

the arguments that were presented by the defendants and

plaintiffs relating to the adoption of the Fourteenth

Amendment were reviewed. Finally, the decision, as well

as the reason for the decision, was given.

There are findings below that the Negro
and white schools involved have been equalized,
or are being equalized, with respect to build
ings, curricula, qualifications and salaries of
teachers, and other "tangible" factors. Our
decision, therefore, cannot turn on merely a
comparison of these tangible factors in the
Negro and white schools involved in each of
the cases. We must look instead to the effect
of segregation itself on public education.

30Birmingham Post-Herald, 18 May 1954, p. 1.



In approaching this problem, we cannot
turn the clock back to 1868 when the Amendment
was adopted, or even to 1896 when Plessy v.
Ferguson was written. We must consider public
education in the light of its full development
and its present place in American life through
out the. nation. Only in this way can it be
determined if segregation in public schools
deprives these plaintiffs of the equal protec
tion of the laws.

Today, education is perhaps the most
importan·t function of state and local govern
ments. Compulsory school attendance laws and
the great expenditure for education both
demonstrate our recognition of the importance
of education to our democratic society. It is
required in the performance of our most basic
public responsibilities, even service in the
armed forces. It is the very foundation of
good citizenship. Today it is a principal
instrument in awakening the child to cultural
values, in preparing him for later professional
training, and in helping him to adjust normally
to his environment. In these days, it is
doubtful that any child may reasonably be
expected to succeed in life if he is denied the
opportunity of an education. Such an oppor
tunity, where the state has undertaken to pro
vide it, is a right which must be made availahle
to all on equal terms.

We come then to the question presented:
Does segregation of children in public schools
solely on the basis of race, even though the
physical facilities and other "tangible" factors
may be equal, deprive the children of the
minority group of equal educational opportuni
ties? We believe it does.

Segregation of white and colored children
in public schools has a detrimental effect
upon the colored children. The impact is
greater when it has the sanction of the law;
for the policy of separating the races is
usually interpreted as denoting the inferiority

41



of the Negro group. A sense of inferiority
affects the motivation of the child to learn.
Segregation with the sanction of law, there
fore, has a tendency to (retard) the educa
tional and mental development of Negro
children and to deprive them of some of the
benefits they would receive in a racial(ly)
integrated school system.

Whatever may have been the extent of
psychological knowledge at the time of Plessy
v. Ferguson, this finding is amply supported
by modern authority. Any language in Plessy
v. Ferguson contrary to this finding is
rejected.

We conclude that in the field of public
education the doctrine of "separate but
equal" has no place. Separate educational
facilities are inherently unequal. Therefore,
we hold that the plaintiffs, and others
similarly situated for whom the actions have
been brought are, by reason of the segregation
complained of, deprived of the equal protection
of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment. This disposition makes unnecessary
any discussion whether such segregation also
violates the Due Process Clause of the Four
teenth Amendment. 31

In a companion case, Spottswood Thomas Bolling

42

et al. v. Melvin Sharpe et al., arising in the District

of Columbia, the united States Supreme Court held that

the "separate but equal" doctrine, when utilized to bar

Negro children from admission to public schools in the

District of Colillnbia, violated the due process clause

31
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 u.S. 483, 74

Sup. ct. 636, 98 L. Ed. 873 (1954).



of the Fifth Amendment. 32 Mr. Chief Justice Warren

delivered the opinion of the Court:

We have this day held that the Equal
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
prohibits the states from maintaining racially
segregated public schools. The legal problem
in the District of Columbia is somewhat dif
ferent, however, the Fifth Amendment, which
is applicable in the District of Columbia,
does not contain an equal protection clause
as does the Fourteenth Amendment which applies
only to the states. But the concepts of equal
protection and due process, both stemming from
our American ideal of fairness are not mutually
exclusive. The "equal protection of the laws"
is a more explicit safeguard of prohibited
unfairness than "due process of law," and,
therefore, we do not imply that the two are
always interchangeable phrases. But, as this
Court has recognized, discrimination may be so
unjustifiable as to be violative of due process.

Classifications based solely upon race must
be scrutinized with particular care, since they
are contrary to our traditions and hence con
stitutionally suspect. As long ago as 1896,
this Court declared the principle "that the Con
stitution of the United States, in its present
form, forbids, so far as civil and political
rights are concerned, discrimination by the
general government, or by the states, against
any citizen because of his race." And in
Buchanan v. Warley, 245 U.s. 60, 38 s.ct. 16,
62 L.Ed. 149, the Court held that a statute
which limited the right o£ a property owner to
convey his property to a person of another
race was, as an unreasonable discrimination, a
denial of due process of law.

43

32 I'Spottswood Thomas Bol lng et ale v. C. Melvin
Sharpe et al., 347 U.S. 497, 74 Sup. Ct. 693, 98 L. Ed.
884 (1954).
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Although the Court has not assumed to
define liberty with any great precision, that
term is not confined to mere freedom from
bodily restraint. Liberty under law extends
to the full range of conduct which the indi
vidual is free to pursue, and it cannot be
restricted except for a proper governmental
objective. Segregation in public education
is not reasonably related to any proper govern
mental objective, and thus it imposes on Negro
children of the District of Columbia a burden
that constitutes an arbitrary deprivation of
their liberty in violation of the Due Process
Clause.

In view of our decision that the Constitu
tion prohibits the states from maintaining
racially segregated public schools, it would
be unthinkable that the same Constitution would
impose a lesser duty on the Federal Government.
We hold that racial segregation in the public
schools of the District of Columbia is a denial
of the due process of law guaranteed by the
Fifth Amendment to the Constitution. 33

In view of the complex problems presented by the

formulation of the decrees, and because the cases were

class actions and because of the great variety of local

conditions, the cases were restored to the docket and the

parties were requested to present further argument on

questions previously propounded by the Court. The

Attorneys General of the states requiring or permitting

segregation in public education were permitted to appear

as amici curiae upon request to do so by 15 September

33Ibid .
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1954.
34

The purpose was to help the Court to determine

the policies it would adopt to carry its decision into

practical operation.

The decision in the cases was delivered by

Mr. Chief Justice Warren, on 31 May 1955. This case took

under advisement: Oliver Brown et al. v. Board of Educa-

tion of Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas, et al.; Harry

Briggs, Jr., et al. v. County School Board of Prince

Edward County, Virginia, et al.; Spottswood Thomas Bolling

et al. v. Melvin Sharpe et al.; and Francis B. Gebhart

et al. v. Ethel Louise Belton et al. Because of the great

importance of these cases the complete opinion as

delivered by Mr. Chief Justice Warren will follow. All

other significant cases may be found in the appendices.

Mr. Chief Justice Warren delivered the opinion of the

Court:

These cases were decided on May 17, 1954.
The opinions of that date declaring the funda
mental principle that racial discrimination in
public education is unconstitutional, are
incorporated herein by reference. All provi
sions of federal, state, or local law requiring
or permitting such discrimination must yield to

34Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas
(1955). It should be noted that the Attorney General
from Alabama did not appear.



this principle. There remains for considera
tion the manner in which relief is to be
accorded.

Because these cases arose under different
local conditions and their disposition will
involve a variety of local problems, we
requested further argument on the question of
relief. In view of the nationwide importance
of the decision, we invited the Attorney
General of the United States and the Attorneys
General of all states requiring or permitting
racial discrimination in public education to
present their views on that question. The
parties, the United States, and the States of
Florida, North Carolina, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Maryland, and Texas filed briefs and partici
pated in the oral argument.

These presentations were informative and
helpful to the Court in its consideration of
the complexities arising from the transition
to a system of public education freed of racial
discrimination. The presentations also demon
strated that substantial steps to eliminate
racial discrimination in public schools have
already been taken, not only in some of the
communities in which these cases arose, but in
some of the states appearing as amici curiae,
and in other states as well. Substantial
progress had been made in the District of
Columbia and in the communities in Kansas and
Delaware involved in this litigation. The
defendants in the cases coming to us from
South Carolina and Virginia are awaiting the
decision of this Court concerning relief.

Full implementation of these constitutional
principles may require solutions of varied
local school problems. School authorities have
the primary responsibility for educating,
assessing, and solving these problems; courts
will have to consider whether the action of
school authorities constitutes good faith
implementation of the governing constitutional
principles. Because of their proximity to
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local conditions and the possible need for
further hearings, the courts which originally
heard these cases can best perform this judicial
appraisal. Accordingly, we believe it appro
priate to remand the cases to those courts.

In fashioning and effectuating the decrees,
the courts will be guided by equitable prin
ciples. Traditionally, equity has been charac
terized by a practical flexibility in shaping
its remedies and by a facility for adjusting
and reconciling public and private needs. These
cases call for the exercise of these traditional
attributes of equity power. At stake is the
personal interest of the plaintiffs in admission
to public schools as soon as practicable on a
nondiscriminatory basis. To effectuate this
interest may call for elimination of a variety
of obstacles in making the transition to school
systems operated in accordance with the consti
tutional principles set forth in our May 17,
1954, decision. Courts of equity may properly
take into account the public interest in the
elimination of such obstacles in a systematic
and effective manner. But it should go without
saying that the vitality of these constitutional
principles cannot be allowed to yield simply
because of disagreement with them.

While giving weight to the public and
private considerations, the courts will require
that the defendants make a prompt and reasonable
start toward full compliance with the May 17,
1954, ruling. Once such a start has been made,
the courts may find that additional time is
necessary to carry out the ruling in an effec
tive manner. The burden rests upon the defen
dants to establish that such time is necessary
in the public interest and is consistent with
good faith compliance at the earllest practi
cable date. To that end the courts may consider
problems related to administration, arising from
the physical condition of the school plant, the
school transportation system, personnel, revi
sion of school districts and attendance areas
into compact units to achieve a system of

47
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determining admission to the public schools
on a nonracial basis, and revision of local
laws and regulations which may be necessary
in solving the foregoing problems. They will
also consider the adequacy of any plans the
defendants may propose to meet these problems
and to effectuate a transition to a racially
nondiscriminatory school system. During this
period of transition, the courts will retain
jurisdiction of these cases.

The judgments below, except that in the
Delaware case, are accordingly reversed and
the cases are remanded to the district courts
to take such proceedings and enter such orders
and decrees consistent with this opinion as
are necessary and proper to admit to public
schools on a racially nondiscriminatory basis
with all deliberate speed the parties to these
cases. The judgment in the Delaware case-
ordering the immediate admission of the
plaintiffs to schools previously attended only

.~by white children--is affirmed on the basis of
the principles stated in our May 17, 1954,
opinion but the case is remanded to the Supreme
Court of Delaware for such further proceedings
as that court may deem necessary in light of
this opinion. 35

The Brown decision established the following

guidelines for district courts and boards of education:

1. The district courts in each area will be the beginning

point of any litigation.

2. The boards must make a prompt and reasonable start to

full compliance, but once a start is made, they may

35
Brown v. Board of Education (1955).
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be given additional time to carry out the ruling in

an effective manner.

3. District courts may consider problems related to

administration, physical condition of schoo1 plants,

school transportation system, personnel, revision of

school districts and attendance areas, and revision

of local laws and regulations in determining the

amount of time and good faith compliance.

4. District courts also will consider adequacy of any

plans the boards of education may propose and, during

the period of transition, they will retain jurisdic

tion of the cases.

Quite naturally, the application of the

"deliberate speed" mandate had been disappointing to the

proponents of desegregation. On the other hand, it was

virtually impossible to conceive of the Supreme Court

having taken any other course of action. No single deci

sion could possibly have encompassed the many and varied

problems of implementation for all school districts. As

a matter of practicality, the responsibility had to be

shifted to the lower courts.

Muse summarized his interpretation of the "with

all deliberate speed" injunction in this manner:
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Yet in its larger context the scale of the
whole operation was almost microscopic. The
presence of less than thirteen thousand Negro
pupils in schools with whites at the end of
the ninth year was a feeble response to a
Supreme Court ruling which required that the
stigma of segregation should be lifted from
the 2,803,882 Negro children in Southern
schools. If the speed of school desegregation
had increased, it was from that of the snail
to that of the tortoise. In fact, many white
Southerners, finding total segregation no
longer possible, had seized upon the compromise
of token integration as a means of removing
federal court pressure while prolonging general
segregation for an indefinite period.
"Tokenism" was decried by liberals as more a
frustration of the intent of the Brown decision
than a state of gradualism in compliance with
it. 36

Subsequent Decisions Involving Urban Areas

The specific applications of the Brown I and

Brown II decisions were the subject of many cases in the

federal districts and appeals courts. In the meantime,

the United States Supreme Court made clear that a state

governor and legislature could not thwart the implementa-

tion of the desegregation decree. One year after the

riots in Little Rock, Arkansas, the local Board of Educa-

tion of Little Rock asked the District Court to delay the

effective date of its desegregation plan because of the

36
Muse, Ten Years of Prelude, p. 231.



turmoil and hostility in the area.
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The Cooper v. Aaron

case made its way from Little Rock to the United States

Supreme Court in 1958. The Court, although it showed

some sympathy with the position of the Board, answered

negatively because in the opinion constitutional rights

are not to be sacrificed or yielded to the violence and

disorder which have followed upon the action of the

d . 1 37Governor an Legls ature.

In 1963, the United States Supreme Court in Goss

v. Board of Education decided upon its first case relating

to the specific implementation of a desegregation plan.

In this case the Court invalidated a transfer provision

used as a desegregation method by the local Board of

Education in Knoxville, Tennessee. The transfer provision

was established so that a student, upon request, would be

permitted to transfer from a school where, after a

rezoning, he would be in a racial minority, back to his

former school, where he would be in the racial majority

because of prior segregation policy of the school board.

The United States Supreme Court answered negatively

because the transfer plan was based solely on racial

37
Cooper v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 1, 78 Sup. Ct. 1401,

3 L. Ed. 2d 5 (1958).
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factors which, inevitably, would lead back toward segre-

38
gation of students by race.

In the litigation involving Griffin v. County

School Board of Prince Edward County, the United States

Supreme Court said that the time for deliberate speed had

run out. The case which was heard in 1964 was linked with

a lower court holding that the closing of public schools

in Prince Edward County, Virginia, while the State con-

tributed to the support of private white schools that

replaced them deprived black students of equal protection

39
of the law.

In 1964, Congress passed the Civil Rights Act~

which stipulated that federal funds could not be expended

in operations in which there was discrimination on the

basis of race or color. It also stipulated that the

united States Attorney General was empowered to institute

suits to effectuate desegregation of schools and to

intervene in private suits where persons had alleged

denial of equal protection rights if the case were of

general public importance. Because federal financial aid

38
Goss v. Board of Education, 373 U.S. 683, 83

Sup. Ct. 1405, 10 L. Ed. 2d 632 (1963).

39Griffin v. County School Board of Prince Edward
County, 377 U.S. 218, 84 Sup. Ct. 1226 (1964).
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was linked to the Act, the Department of Health, Educa

tion, and Welfare was given the responsibility of deter

mining whether formerly segregated school systems were

making sufficient progress in eliminating separate schools

for blacks. The Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare developed and issued guidelines to help school

systems understand what was required in order to be in

compliance with the Brown I decision. The Act also

authorized the Commissioner of Education to provide tech

nical assistance to local boards in preparation of

desegregation plans, to arrange training institutes for

school personnel involved in desegregation efforts, and

to make grants directly to schools to ease transition to

unitary systems.

In 1965, the federal government, armed with the

Civil Rights Act of 1964 and school aid funds from the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, began to

impose demands for more complete desegregation on those

districts that had not eliminated the dual system.

Because of the Civil Rights Act, the trends in desegrega

tion litigation began to focus on the local procedures or

methods used by systems in their efforts to become unitary.

One of the methods used by many urban areas, including



Birmingham, was a freedom-of-choice plan.

54

In this plan,

a student whose race was in the majority at his base

school could transfer to any school in the system where

his race would be in the minority. The constitutionality

of this plan was decided by the United States Supreme

Court in 1968.
40

In New Kent County, Virginia, a freedom-

of-choice plan was adopted in 1965 as a method for com-

plying with the Brown I decision. Little progress was

made, so the system was taken to court by the Justice

Department and the NAACP. In 1968, the case reached the

u.S. Supreme Court, which concluded that:

. the burden of the school board today
is to come forward with a plan that promises
realistically to work, and promises realisti
cally to work now. If there are reasonably
available other ways, such for illustration
zoning, promising speedier and more effective
conversion to a unitary, nonracial school
system, freedom of choice must be held
unacceptable. 41

The Holmes Case

In 1969, the United States Supreme Court discarded

the "all deliberate speed" criterion for evaluating

40 Green v. County School Board of New Kent County,
391 U.S. 430, 88 Sup. Ct.. 1689 (1968).

41 Ibid .
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On writ of certiorari,

the Court reversed a lower court decision granting a

further extension of time to some Mississippi school dis-

tricts so they could modify their desegregation plans.

In the case referred to as Alexander v. Holmes County, the

u.s. Supreme Court said:

The petition was granted on October 9,
1969, and the case set down for early argument.
The question presented is one of paramount
importance involving as it does the denial of
fundamental rights to many thousands of school
children who are presently attending Mississippi
schools under segregated conditions contrary to
the applicable decisions of this Court. Against
this background the Court of Appeals should have
denied all motions for additional time because
continued operation of segregated schools under
a standard of allowing "all deliberate speed"
for desegregation is no longer constitutionally
permissible. [It is] the obligation of
every school district to terminate dual school
systems at once and to operate now and hereafter
only unitary schools. 42

The significance of the decision was that objec-

tions and amendments to court ordered plans could only

be heard after a system was being operated as a unitary

system. Another significant point was that the united

States Court of Appeals had decided in the case that

converting to a unitary system involved basically the

42Alexander v. Holmes County Board of Education,
396 u.S. 19, 90 Sup. Ct. 29, 24 L. Ed. 2d 19 (1969).
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merger of faculty and staff, students, transportation,

services, athletics, and other extracurricular school

activities.

The Singleton Decree

The decision by the u.S. Supreme Court in the

Holmes County case led to one of the most significant

litigations involving all the schools in states located

in the United States Fifth Circuit jurisdiction. The

litigation was called En Bane School Cases, or The

Singleton Decree, because it was made by all fourteen

Fifth Circuit judges. These judges joined together on

1 December 1969 to decide on the appeals of thirteen

cases from the states of Alabama, Georgia, Florida,

Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. The plans in effect

for desegregating schools in these states had not produced

unitary systems, so suits were filed by the Justice

Department and the NAACP in an effort to make the school

districts produce new plans. The decisions made by the

The Fifth Circuit delayed the

district courts were appealed to the Fifth Circuit Court

of Appeals by either the Justice Department or the school

b d · 1 d 43oar lnvo ve .

43
En Bane Cases, United States Court of Appeals

for the Fifth Circuit (1 December 1969).
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consideration of the cases until the u.s. Supreme Court

handed down its decision in Alexander v. Holmes County,

which sent the doctrine of deliberate speed to its final

44
resting place. Because of the Supreme Court's decision

in Alexander v. Holmes County, the Fifth Circuit remanded

all the cases to the district courts to comply with the

mandates of that decision in addition to the provisions

. . . d . h' d 45and condltlons the fourteen Judges rna e In t elr ecree.

It was made mandatory that all school boards in

the appeals announce and implement the following policies:

1. Effective not later than February 1, 1970
the principals, teachers, teacher aids
and other staff who worked directly with
children at a school were to be assigned
so that the racial composition of a staff
would not indicate that a school was
intended for Negro students or white stu
dents. For the remainder of the 1969-70
school year the district would assign the
staff described above so that the ratio of
Negro to white teachers in each school,
and the ratio of other staff in each, were
substantially the same as each such ratio
was to the teachers and other staff,
respectively, in the entire school system.

2. Staff members who worked directly with
children, and professional staff who worked

44
Alexander v. Holmes County Board of Education

(1969), p. 21.

45Singleton v. Jackson Municipal Separate School
District, 348 F. 2d 729, 731 (1969).



on the administrative level would be hired,
assigned, promoted, paid, demoted, dis
missed, and otherwise treated without
regard to race, color, or national origin.

3. If there was a reduction in the number of
principals, teachers, teacher aides, or
other professional staff employed by the
school district which would result in a
dismissal or demotion of any such staff
members, the staff member to be dismissed
or demoted had to be selected on the basis
of objective and reasonable non-discriminatory
standards from among all the staff of the
school district. In addition, if there was
any such dismissal or demotion, no staff
vacancy could be filled through recruitment
of a person of a race, color, or national
origin different from that of the individual
dismissed or demoted, until each displaced
staff member who was qualified had an oppor
tunity to fill the vacancy and failed to
accept an offer to do so. Demotion as used
in the ?ingleton Decree included any reassign
ment (a) under which the staff member received
less payor had less responsibility than under
the assignment he held previously, (b) which
required a lesser degree of skill than did the
assignment he held previously, or (c) under
which the staff member was asked to teach a
subject or grade other than one for which he
was certified, or for which he had substantial
experience within a reasonably current period.
In general, and depending upon the subject
matter involved, five years was such a
reasonable period.

4. The school district was required to permit
a student attending a school in which his
race was in the majority to choose to attend
another school, where space is available,
and where his race would be in the minority.

5. The transportation system, in those school
districts having transportation systems, had
to be comple-tely re-examined regularly by
the superintendent, his staff, and the school

58
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board. Bus routes and the assignment of
students to buses had to be designed to
insure the transportation of all eligible
pupils on a non-segregated and otherwise
non-discriminatory basis.

6. All school construction, school consolida
tion, and site selection, including the
location of any temporary classrooms, in
the system had to be done in a manner which
would prevent the recurrence of the dual
school structure once the desegregation
plan was implemented, and

7. If the school district granted transfers
to students living in the district for
their attendance at public schools outside
the district, or if it permitted transfers
into the district of students who lived
outside the district, it had to do so on a
non-discriminatory basis, except that it
could not consent to transfers where the
cumulative effect would reduce desegrega
tion in either district or reinforce the
dual school system. 46

The Singleton Decree finally stipulated that all

the district cases in the Fifth Circuit were to be con-

sidered anew, either in whole or in part.

The Swann Decision

The decisions in the Alexander v. Holmes County

Board of Education and the En Bane Cases had as an

immediate result the issuing of hundreds of orders by

lower federal courts for desegregating dual systems.

Reutter and Hamilton pointed out that many types of

46 Ibid .



In 1971, the u.s. Supreme Court addressed

60

arrangements were ordered, and inconsistencies appeared

in regard to precisely what was constitutionally required

and by what techniques it could constitutionally be

. d 47achleve .

itself to these problems in the Swann v. Charlotte-

. 48
Mecklenburg Board of Education case.

Chief Justice Burger, who delivered the opinion

of the Court in this case, said:

We granted certiorari in this case to
review important issues as to the duties of
school authorities and the scope of powers
of federal courts under this Court's mandates
to eliminate racially separate public schools
established and maintained by state action.
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 u.S. 483, 74
S. Ct. 686, 98 L. Ed. 873 (1954).

This case and those argued with it arose
in states having a long history of maintaining
two sets of schools in a single school system
deliberately operated to carry out a govern
mental policy to separate pupils in schools
solely on the basis of race. That was what
Brown v. Board of Education was all about.
These cases present us with the problem of
defining in more precise terms than heretofore
the scope of the duty of school authorities
and district courts in implementing Brown I

47
Edmund Reutter, Jr., and Robert R.

The Law of Public Education (Mineola, N.Y.:
Press, 1976), p. 625.

Hamilton,
Foundation

48
Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Educa-

tion, 402 u.S. 1, 91 Sup. Ct. 1267, 28 L. Ed. 2d 554
(1971).
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and the mandate to eliminate dual systems and
establish unitary systems at once.

The problems encountered by the district
courts and courts of appeals make plain that
we should now try to amplify guidelines,
however incomplete and imperfect, for the
assistance of school authorities and courts.
The failure of local authorities to meet their
constitutional obligations aggravated the
massive problem of converting from the state
enforced discrimination of racially separate
school systems. 49

Chief Justice Burger then turned to the problem

of defining with more particularity the responsibility of

school authorities in desegregating state-enforced dual

school systems. He said:

Independent of student assignment, where
it is possible to identify a white school or
a black school simply by reference to the
racial composition of teachers and staff, the
quality of school buildings and equipment, or
the organization of sports activities, a
prima facie case of violation of substantive
constitutional rights under the Equal Protec
tion Clause is shown.

When a system has been dual in these
respects, the first remedial responsibility
of school authorities is to eliminate invidious
racial distinctions. With respect to such
matters as transportation, supporting per
sonnel, and extracurricular activities, no more
than this may be necessary. Similar corrective
action must be taken with regard to the main
tenance of buildings and the distribution of
equipment. In these areas, normal administra
tive practice should produce schools of like

49 Ibid .
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quality, facilities, and staffs. Something
more must be said, however, as to facult~

assignment and new school construction. 5

In regard to faculty assignment, the Davis case

. d 51was clte . In that case, the Mobile school board had

argued that the Constitution required that teachers be

assigned on a color-blind basis. It also argued that the

Constitution prohibited district courts from using their

equity power to order assignment of teachers to achieve

a particular degree of faculty desegregation. This con-

tention was rejectedi however, the principle that the

u.S. Supreme Court adopted in the Montgomery case was

reaffirmed. In that case, the Court held that, as a

goal, in each school the ratio of white to black teachers

should be substantially the same as the ratio of white to

black teachers throughout the system. The black-white

faculty ratio in that case substantially reflected the

black-white student ratio.
52

50 Ibid .

51Davis v. Board of School Commissioners of Mobile
County, 401 u.S. 33, 91 C. Ct. 1289, 28 L. Ed. 2d 577
(1971) .

52 .
Unlted States v. Montgomery County Board of

Education, 395 u.S. 225, 89 Sup. Ct. 1670, 23 L. Ed. 2d
263 (1969).
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In regard to school construction, the Court noted

that, in the past, choices in respect to location or

capacity had been used in some instances as a potent

weapon for creating or maintaining a state-segregated

school system. It also noted that school authority some-

times had closed schools which appeared likely to become

mixed through changes in neighborhood residential patterns.

This action was accompanied sometimes by building new

schools in the areas of white suburban expansion farthest

from black population centers in order to maintain

separation of the races with a minimum departure from the

formal principles of neighborhood zoning.

situation, the Court said:

In view of this

The result of this will be a decision which,
when combined with one technique or another of
student assignment, will determine the racial
composition of the student body in each school
in the system. Over the long run, the con
sequences of the choices will be far reaching.
People gravitate toward school facilities, just
as schools are located in response to the needs
of people. The location of schools may thus
influence the patterns of residential develop
ment of a metropolitan area and have important
impact on composition of inner city neighbor
hoods. Such a policy does more than simply
influence the short-run composition of the
student body of a new school. It may well
promote segregated residential patterns which,
when combined with "neighborhood zoning,"
further lock the school system into the mold of



separation of the races.
ing a district court may
fashioning a remedy.53

Upon a proper show
consider this in

64

On the issue of student assignment, the following

problem areas were discussed:

1. To what extent racial balance or racial quotas may be

used as an implement in a remedial order to correct a

previously segregated system;

2. Whether every all-black and all-white school must be

eliminated as an indispensable part of a remedial

process of desegregation;

3. What are the limits, if any, on the rearrangement of

school districts and attendance zones, as a remedial

measure; and

4. What are the limits, if any, on the use of transporta-

tion facilities to correct state-enforced racial

school segregation.

The Court answered these questions in the follow-

ing ways: In regard to racial balances or racial quotas,

the constitutional command to desegregate schools does

not mean that every school in every community must always

53
Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg (1971).
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reflect the racial composition of the school system as a

whole. The opinion stated:

. Our objective in dealing with the
issues presented by these cases is to see that
school authorities exclude no pupil of a
racial minority from any school, directly or
indirectly, on account of race; it does not
and cannot embrace all the problems of racial
prejudice, even when those problems contribute
to disproportionate racial concentrations in
some schools .

. The constitutional command to desegre
gate schools does not mean that every school in
every community must always reflect the racial
composition of the school system as a whole. 54

In regard to one-race schools, the Court said the

record in this case revealed the familiar phenomenon that

in metropolitan areas minority groups are often found

concentrated in one part of the city and, in light of

this, it should be clear that the existence of some small

number of one-race, or virtually one-race, schools within

a district is not in itself the mark of a system which

55
still practices segregation by law.

In regard to the remedial limits, if any, on the

rearrangement of school districts and attendance zones

as a remedial measure, the Court stated:

54 Ibid .

55 Ibid .



No fixed or even sUbstantially fixed
guidelines can be established as to how far a
court can go, but it must be recognized that
there are limits. The objective is to dis
mantle the dual school system. Racially
neutral assignment plans proposed by school
authorities to a district court may be
inadequate; such plans may fail to counteract
the continuing effects of past school segre
gation resulting from discriminatory location
of school sites or distortion of school size
in order to achieve or maintain an artificial
racial separation. When school authorities
present a district court with a loaded game
board, affirmative action in the form of
remedial altering of attendance zones is
proper to achieve truly nondiscriminatory
assignments. In short, an assignment plan is
not acceptable simply because it appears to
be neutral.

. We hold that the pairing and group
ing of non-contiguous school zones is a per
missible tool and such action is to be
considered in light of the objectives sought. 56

In regard to transportation of students, the

Court said:

The scope of permissible transportation of
students as an implement of a remedial decree
has never been defined by this Court and by
the very nature of the problem it cannot be
defined with precision. No rigid guidelines as
to student transportation can be given for
application to the infinite variety of problems
presented in thousands of situations. Bus
transportation has been an integral part of
the public education system for years, and was
perhaps the single most important factor in
the transition from the one-room school house

56 Ibid .
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to the consolidated school. Eighteen million
of the nation's public school children,
approximately 39%, were transported to their
schools by bus in 1969-70 in all parts of the
country.

The importance of bus transportation as a
normal and accepted tool of educational policy
is readily discernible in this and the com
panion case. The Charlotte school authorities
did not purport to assign students on the basis
of geographically drawn zones until 1965 and
then they allowed almost unlimited transfer
privileges. The District Court's conclusion
that assignment of children to the school
nearest their home serving their grade would
not produce an effective dismantling of the
dual system is supported by the record .

. we find no basis for holding that
the local school authorities may not be
required to employ bus transportation as one
tool of school desegregation. Desegregation
plans cannot be limited to the walk-in school. 57

Significant Urban Area Litigation
Since Swann

The rationale of Brown I and its progeny was

applied to Mexican-American students in United States of

America v. Texas Education Agency by an En Bane panel of

United States Fifth Circuit judges shortly after the

Swann decision. The important issue in this case was

whether Mexican-Americans, who were never subjected to

statutory segregation, were entitled to the same benefits

of school desegregation as blacks or whites.

57 Ibid .

The district
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judge in this case, which involved Austin, Texas, recog~

nized that in Austin, Mexican-Americans were an identi-

fiable ethnic minority but, because he found no de jure

segregation, afforded them no relief.
58

Another issue

in the case was the Austin school plan that was accepted

by the District Court. This plan called for clustering

of elementary schools so that an all-black school, all-

white school, and a Mexican-American school would be in

the same cluster of six schools. Only schools where

incidents or pockets of discrimination took place were

involved. Cross-school visitation would take place on a

part-time basis, with transportation being provided during

these visitations by buses that were purchased by the

59
board to transport black high school students.

In a split decision, the u.s. Fifth Circuit con-

curred in the result reached in the opinion by Judge

Wisdom to the extent of reversing and remanding the case

to the district court with direction that the dual school

system and all discriminatory segregation against Mexican-

Americans and black students be eliminated at once. The

58united States v. Texas Education Agency, 467
F. 2d 848, 888 (CA 5 1972).

59 Ibid .
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Circuit Court said the district court should proceed to

eliminate the dual school system using the following

policies:

(I) It is the prerogative and duty of the local
officials having charge of the Austin Inde
pendent School District to formulate and
implement student assignment plans;

(2) Where a student assignment plan is found
to be unconstitutional, it is the duty of
the school officials to formulate and
implement such student assignment plan as
will remedy the discrimination which has
been found to exist. Where one-race schools
exist, it is the duty of school authorities
to show that schools are not a result of
present or past discrimination;

(3) If discriminatibn is found to exist, the
district court should give the school
authoriti~s an opportunity to remedy the
discrimination;

(4) In urban school districts where population
is diffused, assignment on a strict neighbor
hood basis may be sufficient to eliminate
discrimination in student assignment. If
this isn't enough, then pairing or cluster
ing of schools, the realignment of school
assignment zones, and the relocation of
portable rooms will be a method of elimi
nating segregated schools. These methods
would be just an expansion of the neighbor
hood concept and would minimize transporta
tion. If transportation is already being
provided, then it could be re-structured;
and

(5) If none of the plans are successful, then
the district court must consider the pair
ing or clustering of non-contiguous zones.
When this plan or any other plan is decided
upon, the length and time of travel for
students must be considered in light of the
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age of the children, and the risk to health
and probable impingement on the educational
process. 60

The Keyes Case

In the Keyes case, the U.S. Supreme Court set the

constitutional standards applicable to de jure segregation

not imposed by statute. In this case, which was argued on

12 October 1972 and decided 21 June 1973, the Court upheld

a lower court's findings of de jure segregation in one

section of Denver, caused by school board action involving

the establishment of some school sites and attendance

zon~s which created and maintained some schools as segre-

gated. The case originated when petitioners sought the

desegregation of the Park Hill area schools in Denver and,

upon securing the relief, expanded their suit to secure

desegregation of the remaining schools of the Denver

School District, particularly those of the core city area.

The district court denied further relief and required the

petitioners to prove de jure segregation for each area

they sought to have desegregated. The Tenth Circuit Court

of Appeals affirmed the Park Hill ruling and agreed that

60 Ibid .
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Park Hill segregation, even though deliberate, proved

h · d' 11 l' . 61not lng regar lng an overa po lCy of segregatlon.

The U.S. Supreme Court, on writ of certiorari to

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, held

that intentionally segregated school board actions in a

meaningful portion of a school system creates a prima

facie case of unla\vful de jure segregation, causing the

burden to shift to the district to prove that other

segregated schools within the district were a result of

de facto segregation, even if certain areas of the dis

trict could and should be viewed independently. 62

united States Supreme Court Justice Powell, in

concurring the opinion, urged that the de facto-de jure

distinction be abandoned and advocated the adoption of a

national standard for determining when segregation

. , 1 b d 63transgresses constltutlona oun s.

The Richmond Case

Forced busing of pupils between urban and suburban

61
Keyes v. School District No.1, Denver,

Colorado, 413 U.S. 189, 93 Sup. ct. 2686, 37 L. Ed. 2d
548 (1973).

62 Ibid .

63 Ibid .
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districts to achieve school integration was considered in

the united States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit

in 1972. In the case often referred to as the Richmond

case, the federal circuit court of appeals held that

inter-district transfers of pupils could not be imposed

by the courts to achieve school integration. In essence,

the Court said it was not within the authority of the

courts to order consolidation of separate school districts

for the purpose of achieving more complete integration

when state-imposed segregation had been completely removed

within the school district, and when there was no consti-

tutional violation ~n the establishment and maintenance

f h h 1 d " " 64o t e sc 00 lstrlct.

The case originally had begun in 1961 with efforts

to achieve a court ordered desegregation of the Richmond

city school district. Pursuant to various court orders

in that case, plans had been established and carried out

for desegregation of the Richmond school district. All

parties to the instant litigation conceded that the

Richmond school district had done all that was possible

to disestablish the formerly state-imposed dual school

64
Bradley v. School Board of City of Richmond,

Virginia, 462 F. 2d 1058 (1972).
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system within its municipal boundary. However, in recent

years, the city school system had evolved into a situation

where the school enrollment was predominantly black.

Meanwhile, in the school systems of neighboring counties,

enrollment was largely white. The school district bounda-

ries between Richmond and the adjoining counties were

established pursuant to state law and had existed for a

century preceding the initiation of the desegregation

d ' 65procee lngs.

The district court used citations from Swann and

Green to fashion the conclusion that public schools in

Virginia represented a school system in the same sense

as local school districts. In other words, the court

treated each separate school district as a neighborhood

attendance zone of a consolidated district composed of

Richmond City, Henrico, and Chesterfield counties as

attendance zones within a state school system. Having

taken this step, the affirmative duty declared in Green

was applied. Therefore, this definition of a school

system made it possible for the court to conclude that

65Reese Miller, ed., "District Consolidation to
Desegregate," Current Education Law 2 (October 1972) :88.
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the State Board of Education had the affirmative outy

to grant the relief prayed for in the petition by the

. . ff 66plalntl .

After five weeks of trial in August and September

1971, District Judge Merhige wrote a 325-page memorandum

opinion and a nine-page order, which was issued on

5 January 1972. 67 The order required that, within thirty

days, the three school districts of Richmond, Henrico,

and Chesterfield be consolidated and that, within sixty

days, a plan designed to create a majority white student

body in each school would be filed with the court.
68

The

order further required that the constitutionally created

school boards of the three districts be abolished and a

69
single board be created in their place. The order also

provided that the school properties held by each separate

school district be transferred to the newly decreed school

70
board.

66Bradley v. School Board of City of Richmond,
Virginia (1972).

p. 88.

67 '11Ml er, "District Consolidation to Desegregate,"

68 Ibid ., p.

69 Ibid .

70 Ibid .

89.

~.
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The Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals stayed the

order on 9 February 1972 and, after receiving briefs and

replies from the appellants and the plaintiffs, heard

oral arguments on 12 April 1972. The Court of Appeals,

sitting en bane, reversed the district court decision on

5 June 1972, saying there was no authority for ordering a

reorganization of school districts.

Appeals Court gave for this follows:

The reason the

What is presented on appeal is whether the
district court may compel joinder with the
Richmond's unitary school system to other
school districts (also unitary) in order to
achieve a greater degree of integration and
racial balance. The district judge felt com
pelled to order consolidation of the three
school units partly because of concern with
what seemed to him an unfortunate racial
balance in the three separate systems and
partly because he felt this racial balance was
the result of invidious state action. In his
concern for effective implementation of the
Fourteenth Amendment, he failed to sufficiently
consider, we think, a fundamental principle of
federalism incorporated in the Tenth Amendment
and failed to consider that Swann v. Charlotte
Mecklenburg Board of Education, 402 u.S. 1, 91
S. ct. 1267, 28 L. Ed. 2d 554 (1971), estab
lished limitations on his lower to fashion
remedies in school cases. 7

The Appeals Court made a number of specific points

that were pertinent for boards of education.

71Ibid .

In regard to
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racial quota, the Court held that the Constitution

72
imposes no requirement of a fixed racial quota. In

regard to power of states, the Court held that in the

absence of a finding of improper state action in the

establishment and maintenance of local government boundary

lines, such boundary lines and control of them is a matter

reserved for state government under the federal

. . 73 h 'dConstltutlon. T e Court sal :

If the states' near plenary power over its
political subdivisions is used as an instrument
for circumventing,. . the Fourteenth Amend-
ment equal protection right of blacks to attend
a unitary school system, then the Tenth Amend
ment is brought into conflict with the Four
teenth, and it is settled that the latter will
prevail. The facts of this case do not estab
lish, however, that state establishment and
maintenance of school districts coterninous
with the political subdivisions of the City of
Richmond and the Counties of Chesterfield and
Henrico have been intended to circumvent any
federally protected right. Nor is there any
evidence that the consequences of such state
action impairs any federally protected right,
for there is no right to racial balance within
even a single school district--but only a right
to attend a unitary school system. 74

The Court of Appeals recognized that the basis for

72Ibid ., p. 91.

73Ibid .

74 Ibid .
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any court ordered desegregation plan must be a finding of

state or local action furthering segregation. In this

case, the Court found that the boundary lines were not

the result of any state or local action perpetuating

desegregation because they were established over one

hundred years ago, and state and city laws had never

required segregation between Richmond and the other

neighboring counties. 75 Therefore, the lower court had

no basis on which to issue its order modifying those

boundary lines. The Court said:

The boundaries of the three school dis
tricts, Richmond, Chesterfield and Henrico,
have always been (for more than 100 years)
coterminous with the political subdivision
of the City of Richmond, the County of
Chesterfield and the County of Henrico. The
boundaries have never been changed except as
occasioned by annexation of land within the
two counties caused by the expansion and
growth of the City of Richmond. 76

Finally, in regard to the authority of the dis-

trict judge's remedial powers, the Court of Appeals

stated:

. it is important to remember that
judicial powers may be exercised only on the
basis of a constitutional violation. Remedial

75 Ibid .

76 Ibid .
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judicial authority does not put judges auto
matically in the shoes of school authorities
whose powers are plenary. Judicial authority
enters when local authority defaults. 77

In 1973, the u.s. Supreme Court decided by a four

four decision to uphold the Fourth Circuit reversal. 78

The Detroit Case

In a case very similar to the Richmond case, a

court ordered plan effecting desegregation by requiring

inter-district busing of pupils in an urban and suburban

area in and surrounding the City of Detroit, Michigan,

was approved by the united States Court of Appeals, Sixth

Circuit, in 1973, but reversed by the United States

Supreme Court in 1974, thereby upholding a Detroit

79
Only Plan.

The Detroit school segregation case had been

before the appellate court four times and before the

United States Supreme Court twice. On 12 June 1973, the

Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the district court's

77 Ibid .

78
Bradley v. Richmond, 412 U.S. 92 (1973).

79
Bradley v. Milliken, 484 F. 2d 215 (1973);

Milliken v. Bradley, 418 U.S. 717, 94 Sup. Ct. 3112, 41
L. Ed. 2d 1069 (1974).
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decision rejecting a Detroit only plan with which it had

been presented. It also upheld the establishment of a

nine-person panel to draw up a desegregation plan involving

Detroit and the fifty-two metropolitan area districts.

The issues, as formed by the Court of Appeals, involved:

(1) whether the district court's finding of fact that

de jure segregation existed was clearly erroneOUSi

(2) whether a system of desegregated schools could be

organized within Detroit that would be adequate constitu-

tionallYi and (3) whether it was proper exercise of equity

power of the district court to order cross-district assign-

ment and transportation of school children throughout the

I
" 80metropo ltan area. While vacating the order of the

district court, which required the purchase of 295 school

buses, the Court of Appeals upheld the remainder of the

ruling of the lower court and ordered it to proceed with

the metropolitan area desegregation. The Court supported

this ruling because it found: (1) creation and alteration

of attendance zones and feeder school patterns; (2) a

school construction program which had been approved by

80 "I h kGene S. Jacobsen, PUPl s: T e Yearboo of
School Law 1974, ed. Floyd G. Delon (Topeka, Kan.:
National Organization on Legal Problems of Education,
1974), p. 169.
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the state education agency, designed in part to assure

segregated schools; and (3) the school system, over a

period of years, permitted optional attendance zones which

had the effect of permitting white students to attend

predominantly white schools. Also, it was noted.that,

in the past, black students had been bused from suburban

districts into Detroit to a black school passing on the

81
way several predominantly white schools. In sustaining

the district court's conclusion of law, the Sixth Circuit

Court of Appeals noted:

The conclusion, under the evidence in this
case, is inescapable that relief of segrega
tion in the public schools of the City of
Detroit cannot be accomplished within the
corporate geographical limit~ of the city.
The State, however, cannot escape its constitu
tional duty to desegregate the public schools
of the City of Detroit by pleading local
authority. . If school district lines
cannot be changed for an unconstitutional
purpose, it follows logically that existing
boundary lines cannot be frozen for an uncon
stitutional purpose. We therefore conclude
that the District Court in the present case is
not confined to the boundary lines of Detroit
in fashioning equitable relief. 82

The Appeals Court remanded the case so that all

the suburban school districts that might be affected could

81Ibid .

82 Ibid .
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be made parties and have the opportunity to be heard as

83
to the scope and implementation of such a remedy.

Milliken, the Governor of Michigan, and two school systems,

Allen Park and Grosse Pointe, appealed the decision to

the u.s. Supreme Court. The Supreme Court decided that

the relief ordered by the District Court and affirmed by

the Court of Appeals was based upon erroneous standards

and was unsupported by record evidence that the acts of

the outlying districts had any impact on the discrimina-

tion found to exist in the Detroit schools.

made the following points:

The Court

A federal court may not impose a multi
district, areawide remedy for single-district
de jure school segregation violations, where
there is no finding that the other included
school districts have failed to operate unitary
school systems or have committed acts that
effected segregation within the other districts,
and there is no claim or finding that the
school district boundary lines were established
with the purpose of fostering racial segrega
tion, and where there is no meaningful oppor
tunity for the included neighboring school
districts to present evidence or be heard on
the propriety of a multi-district remedy or on
the question of constitutional violations by
those districts.

The District Court erred in using as a
standard the declared objective of development
of a metropolitan area plan which, upon imple-
mentation, <;-lould leave "no school, grade, or

83 Ibid .



classroom. . substantially disproportionate
to the overall pupil racial composition" of
the metropolitan area as a whole. The clear
import of Swann v. Board of Education, 402
U.S. 1, is that desegregation, in the sense
of dismantling a dual school system, does not
require any particular racial balance.

While boundary lines may be bridged in
circumstances where there has been a consti
tutional violation calling for inter-district
relief, school district lines may not be
casually ignored or treated as a mere adminis
trative convenience; substantial local control
of public education in this country is a
deeply rooted tradition.

The inter-district remedy could extensively
disrupt and alter the structure of public edu
cation in Michigan, since that remedy would
require, in effect, consolidation of fifty-four
independent school districts historically
administered as separate governmental units

,into a vast new super school district, and,
since, entirely apart from the logistical
problems attending large-scale transportation
of students, the consolidation would generate
other problems in the administration, financing,
and operation of this new school system.

From the scope of the inter-district plan
itself, absent a complete restructuring of the
Michigan school district laws, the District
Court would become, first, a de facto "legisla
tive authority" to resolve the complex opera
tional problems involved and thereafter a
"school superintendent" for the entire area, a
task which few, if any, judges are qualified
to perform and one which would deprive the people
of local control of schools through elected
school boards.

Before the boundaries of separate and
autonomous school districts may be set aside
by consolidating the separate units for remedial
purposes or by imposing a cross-district remedy,
it must be first shown that there has been a
constitutional violation within one district

82
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that produces a significant segregative effect
in another district; i.e., specifically, it
must be shown that racially discriminatory acts
of the state or local school districts, or of a
single school district have been a substantial
cause of inter-district segregation.

With no showing of significant violation by
the fifty-three outlying school districts and
no evidence of any inter-district violation or
effect, the District Court transcended the
original theory of the case as framed by the
pleadings, and mandated a metropolitan area
remedy, the approval of which would impose on
the outlying districts, not shown to have com
mitted any constitutional violation, a standard
not previously hinted at in any holding of this
Court.

Assuming, arguendu, that the State was
derivatively responsible for Detroit's segre
gated school conditions, it does not follow
that an inter-district remedy is constitutionally
justified or required, since there has been
virtually no showing that either the State or
any of the eighty-five outlying districts engaged
in any activity that had a cross-district effect.

An isolated instance of a possible segre
gative effect as between two of the school dis
tricts involved would not justify the broad
metropolitan-wide remedy contemplated, par
ticularly since that remedy embraced fifty-two
districts having no responsibility for the
arrangement and potentially involved 503,000
pupils in addition to Detroit's 276,000 pupils. 84

The District Court then made the Detroit Board

of 'Education develop a city-only plan and, on 11 May

1976, made its ruling. The ruling called for educational

components such as reading, inservice teacher training,

84"Nilliken et al. v. Bradley et al. No. 73-434,"
Nolpe School Law Journal 4:1 (1974) :23.



Arguing that the state could not

84

testing, and counseling, as well as busing. The Court

also said the cost of the remedial programs, estimated

at $11.6 million for the 1976-1977 school year, was to

be borne equally by the Detroit school board and the

S f · h' 85tate 0 M1C 19an.

be ordered to pay money that first had to be appropriated

by the legislature, Michigan officials appealed the dis-

trict court's ruling to the u.s. Supreme Court.

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled 29 June 1977 that a

federal court can require remedial education programs as

part of a desegregation plan and said the State of

86
Michigan had to pay half of the cost of such programs.

In a unanimous decision, the High Court said it is

legitimate for the courts to order desegregation plans

that go beyond "mere pupil assignments" on the ground

that remedial programs are needed to "permit students

. . who have previously attended all-Negro schools to

t · d . . h' d . ,,87overcome pas lna equacles ln t elr e ucatlon.

85Richard Cauman, ed., "High Court Approves
Remedial Education in Detroit Desegregation Plan," School
Law News 4 (8 July 1977) :1-3.

86 Ibid .

87 Ibid .
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Expanding on the Court's reason for approving

remedial programs as part of a desegregation plan, Chief

Justice Warren Burger said:

. in any case where a constitutional
violation is found--in this instance Detroit's
de jure segregated school system--the re~edy

applied by the courts must be tailored to cure
the condition that offends the Constitution.

In Detroit, the need for the educational
components flowed directly from constitutional
violations by both state and local officials,
and the specific educational remedies, although
normally left to the discretion of the elected
school board and professional educators, were
considered necessary to restore the victims of
discriminatory conduct to the position they
would have enjoyed in terms of education had
these four components been provided in a non-

.~ discriminatory manner in a school system free
from pervasive de jure racial segregation.

Pupil assignment alone does not automati
cally remedy the impact of previous, unlawful
educational isolation; the consequences linger
and can be dealt with only by independent
measures. Children who have been. . educa-
tionally and culturally set apart from the
larger community will inevitably acquire habits
of speech, conduct and attitudes reflecting
their cultural isolation. The root condition
shown by this record must be treated directly
by special training at the hands of teachers
prepared for that task. 88

The Boston Case

Boston is a metropolis with severe desegregation

problems. The violence in its system has resulted in

88 Ibid .
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constant litigation since the 1974 opinion by Judge

Garrity declaring its schools to be unconstitutionally

89
segregated. Drawing on the u.s. Supreme Court language

in a 1973 Denver case, Garrity ruled that segregation

anywhere in a school system justifies the assumption that

racial isolation anywhere in the system is deliberate.

That assumption justifies remedies inflicted on the entire

90
system.

Based on a plan submitted, Boston adopted a

multitude of proposals to eliminate the segregative

situation. Zone line modifications and magnet schools

were proposed, permitting an option of student and

parental choice if such could be reconciled with the

desegregation goal. All the plan's elements were designed

to minimize busing. Programs for citizens and teaching

professionals, seminars, and study organizations were

ordered in an attempt to ease the social tension within

the schools, as well as to help in formulating other

solutions to the problem of achieving a unitary system.

89
Morgan v. Hennigan, 379 F. Supp. (D. Mass.

1974), ass'd. by Morgan v. Kerrigan, 509 F. 2d 580 (.lst
Cir. 1974).

90 Ibid .
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The Court rejected any involvement of the Boston suburbs,

since no inter-district effect had been shown at the time

of the decision, even though the mayor had requested a

t d f d ' t ' t d' 1 1 t' 91s u y 0 cross- lS rlC reme la so u lone

Even though the Detroit case had demanded city-

only desegregation, a federal district court in Missouri

did find two adjoining districts to be at least partially

responsible for the segregated nature of the third dis

trict.
92

That court ordered an inter-district remedy,

reasoning the case fell under the exception outlined in

Bradley:

. . . an inter-district remedy might be in
order where the racially discriminatory acts
of one or more school districts caused racial
segregation in an adjacent district, or where
district lines have been deliberately drawn
on the basis of race. 93

The Court of Appeals affirmed the decision and

d d f ' f h ff d' d' , 94reman e or annexatlon 0 teo en lng lstrlcts.

91 Ibid .

The

92united States v. Missouri, 388 F. SUppa (1058)
(E • D. Mo . 1 9 75) .

93Milliken v. Bradley (1974).

94united States v. Missouri, 515 F. 2d 1365 (8th
Cir. 1975).
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district court delayed the date for annexation until the

beginning of the 1976-1977 school year, pending a report

of the desegregation reorganization plan. This method

was chosen because of the complexities of district con-

solidation that could perhaps qualify as sufficient

extraordinary circumstances to justify delay in

d
. 95

esegregatlon.

The Indianapolis Case

Another significant case involving an urban

school system and a number of districts in the surrounding

metropolitan area was United States v. Board of School

Commissioners, Indianapolis, ~ . 96InQlana.

The district court had found the existence of

de jure segregation in the Indianapolis school system.

The finding of segregation in the surrounding school dis-

tricts had been based on a conclusion that the actions of

state officials and the effect of state statutes were

such as to impose responsibility for the segregation on

95see the Singleton Decree, note 45, page 57.

96United States v. Board of School Commissioners,
Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S. Court of Appeals, 7 Cir., 503
F. 2d 68 (1974).
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those school districts, even though, because of the racial

composition of the population therein, there were no

schools with a plurality of minority students. Following

a finding by the lower court that the desegregation plan

prepared by the school district was insufficient, that

court appointed a commission of experts who devised an

97
alternate segregation plan.

Among the issues considered by the u.s. Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit on appeal of the

lower order implementing the desegregation plan was the

issue of "white flight."

It had been argued that the desegregation plan

could be implemented only if the surrounding school dis-

tricts were involved; that an attempt to implement a

desegregation plan in the Indianapolis school district

alone would result in an accelerated "white flight"

necessarily followed by renewed segregated conditions in

the schools. The court of appeals ruled that an inter-

district desegregation plan could not be implemented

because of the recent ruling of the u.S. Supreme Court

in Milliken v. Bradley. However, the court of appeals

97Reese Hiller, ed., "Desegregation Guidelines
Considered," Current Education Law 4 (December 1974):1.
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ruled that desegregation should be implemented in the

Indianapolis city schools even though the denial of an

inter-district plan could result in "white flight.,,98

The conclusion that "white flight" would result

was based on the finding of the lower court that when the

percentage of black pupils in a given school approaches

25 to 30 percent, the white exodus from such a school

becomes accelerated. Once a school becomes identifiably

black through the process just referred to, it never

reverses to a desegregated condition in the absence of

redistricting.

The court of appeals held that the possibility

or even the probability of the exodus of white students

is not justification for failure to eliminate a dual

school system. The court stated:

So-called "white flight" is not an accept
able reason for failing to dismantle a dual
school system. It cannot . . . be accepted as
a reason for achieving anything less than com
plete uprooting of the dual system. 99

The u.S. Suprewe Court refused to hear the case,

so Indianapolis had to comply with the court's mandate.

98united States v. Board of School Commissioners,
Indianapolis, Indiana, United States Court of Appeals, 7
Cir., 503 F. 2d 68 (1974).

99 Ibid .
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On 15 July 1976, the Seventh Circuit Court of

Appeals affirmed a lower court order calling for one-way

cross district busing of ninety-five hundred black stu-

d .. d' 100ents ln Marlon County, In lana. Indianapolis schools

would provide the students, vlho would be bused to five

adjacent school districts. The ruling came after united

States District Judge S. Hugh Dillin ruled the year

previously that a consolidation of city and suburban

government in 1969, called uni-gov, violated the Constitu-

. b hId" . 1 d d 101tlon ecause sc 00 lstrlcts were not lnc u e .

Dillin also said Indianapolis public housing officials

were guilty of fostering residential school segregation

by locating all public housing within the city's school

. .. d' . d f h . 102dlstrlct llnes, an enJolne urt er constructlon.

Indianapolis had been busing some ten thousand students

within the city under the first part of a desegregation

plan, and the city no longer had any all-white schools.

There were, however, twenty virtually all-black schools,

100 . 1 . d" h ldEml y C. Harrls, e ., Court Up 0 s
Indianapolis Hetro Desegregation Plan," Education Daily 9
(20 July 1976) :1.

101 b ··d11.

102 Ibid .
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from which students would have to be bused to the suburbs

under the ruling. The scheme covered grades one through

103nine and would run for four years.

The Department of Justice originally filed the

suit in 1968. Several suburban townships unsuccessfully

fought inter-district busing there all the way to the

u.S. Supreme Court, where their appeals were rejected

without comment. The Justice Department argued before

the circuit court that a voluntary plan would be prefer-

able. Their stance over the past eight years had changed

from active participation to that of just a party to the

't" 104SUl •

Current Status of Desegregation Litigation

The Columbus, Ohio, Board of Education voted on

15 March 1977 to appeal a federal judge's decision that

the city's public school system was guilty of intentional

segregation. In a suit filed against the Columbus Board

of Education, its seven elected members, Superintendent

Ellis, the State Board of Education, State Superintendent

of Public Instruction Martin Essex, Ohio Governor James

103Ibid .

104 Ibid .
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Rhodes, and Ohio Attorney General William Brown in the

spring of 1973, five junior high school students charged

th C 1 b h 1 t d . . 11 105e 0 urn us sc 00 s were segrega e lntentlona y.

United States District Court Judge Robert Duncan

agreed that a significant part of the Columbus system was

intentionally segregated at the time of the Brown decision

in 1954 and the Columbus Board had never taken action

which effectively corrected the continuing impact of this

dual system. Moreover, during the post-1954 period, the

Board had maintained and even enhanced racial imbalance

in the schools by the use of techniques such as optional

attendance zones, discontiguous attendance areas, and

106
boundary changes. The judge's opinion stated:

Intentional segregation of black school
children by public officials is unconstitu
tional whether caused by those truly caring
about blacks or those calloused to their
concerns.

Perhaps one of the questions in this case
can be posed in this fashion: If a board of
education assigns students to schools near
their homes pursuant to a neighborhood school

105 "State and Local Boards Appeal Columbus School
Segrega-tion Decision," Education Daily 10 (17 March
1977) : 1.

106 . k tIC l·h B d fGary L. PenlC ea. v. 0 uw~us oar 0

Education et al., No. C-2-73-248 F. 2d (1977).



policy, and does so with full knowledge of
segregated housing patterns and with full
understanding of the foreseeable racial
effects of its actions, is such an assignment
policy a factor which may be considered by a
court in determining whether segregative
intent exists? A majority of the United
States Supreme Court has not directly
answered this question regarding non-racially
motivated inaction. On the other hand, the
United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth
Circuit has addressed the question as follows:

It is thus seen that the law imposes no
affirmative duty upon school officials to
correct the effects of segregation resulting
from factors over which they have no control.
Neither are they operating a dual system when
they fail accurately to anticipate the full
effect of their racially neutral retention of
a neighborhood school system, absent a finding
of segregative intent .

. While it is true that a court may
infer such an intent from the circumstances,
there is no authority for the proposition that
such an intent must be inferred in all cases
where segregation patterns exist in fact. The
inference is permissible, not mandatory.

. I believe that the question posed
above should be answered in the affirmative.
Substantial adherence to the neighborhood
school concept with full knowledge uf the
predictable effects of such adherence upon
racial iwbalance in a school system is one
factor among many others which may be con
sidered by a court in determining whether an
inference of segregative intent should be
drawn. 107

Judge Duncan recognized the value of recent

efforts to provide more opportunity for integrated

94

107 bOdI 1 ., p. 48.
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educational experiences by the Board, including a

majority-minority transfer plan and alternative learning

centers drawing students on a half-day basis according to

a racially balanced formula. But Duncan said,

The sum of these efforts to provide more
opportunity for integrated educational experi
ences does not have the probability of sub
stantially curing the system's unlawful racial
segregation. 108

The Board and State Superintendent of Public Instruction

participated in the intent to segregate by their refusal

to take any action to correct the admitted imbalance,

despite knowing they had a duty under both Ohio and

federal law to prevent and eliminate racially imposed

segregation in the public schools.
l09

The Dayton Case

On the same day the united States Supreme Court

ruled on the Detroit case, it also ruled that the Dayton,

Ohio, public schools were subjected to district-wide

remedy in the absence of district-wide discrimination.
110

108 Ibid .

109
"State and Local Boards Appeal Columbus School

Segregation Decision."

110
Cauman, "High Court Approves Remedial

Education," p. 3.
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The case was Dayton Board of Education v. Brinkman and

the issue was whether an appeals court went too far in

ordering that every public school in Dayton must reflect

IIIthe district's overall student racial make-up.

In a sweeping decree in Sep"tember of 1976, the

united States Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that

student enrollment in each Dayton school should be 52

percent white and 48 percent black, with a leeway of 15

percent. The plan involved busing some eighteen thousand

of Dayton's forty-one thousand public school pupils.

David Greer, the school district's lawyer,

conceded the trial court's finding that racial imbalance

existed in some of Dayton's public schools. Greer added,

however, that the remedies imposed by the appeals court

far exceeded what would be reasonably needed to correct

disproportion in schools where racial imbalance was

't d 112Cl e . "Student population figures in most of Dayton's

He contended that the racial disproportion in

schools," Greer said, "have not changed for four genera-

t ' ,,113lons.

lllIbid.

112
"Supreme Court Rules Against District-"Jide

Remedy for Dayton," Education Daily 10 (28 April 1977):l.

113Ibid .
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the public schools reflected the natural racial dis-

tribution of Dayton's general population.

Louis Lucas argued for the plaintiffs that Dayton

school officials took an active part in segregating the

city's schools. Lucas pointed out that the present

school board rescinded a desegregation plan drawn up by

the previous board that closely resembled the plan ordered

by the appeals court. Lucas said manipulation by the

Board of optional attendance zones between individual

schools was clear evidence that the Board "designed and

maintained" a district-wide dual school system.
114

The United States Supreme Court, noting a

disparity between the evidence of constitutional violation

and the sweeping remedy, finally decreed for the Dayton

schools. However, it sent the case back to lower court

for review, and said Dayton should go on with its

desegregation plan in the 1977-1978 school year while that

dd " 1 'd 115court took a look at a ltlona eVl ence.

In delivering the Court's opinion, Justice

Rehnquist noted:

114 b'dI l •

115
Cauman, "High Court Approves Remedial

Education," p. 3.
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This school desegregation action comes to
us after five years and two round trips through
the lower federal courts. The Court conceded
that mandatory segregation by law. of the races
in the schools has long since ceased and said
what it wants the courts to determine now is
whether there was any action in the conduct of
the school board which was intended to, and did
in fact, discriminate against minority pupils,
teachers or staff. To that end, all parties to
the case should have a chance to introduce addi
tional testimony and other evidence, the Court
said in vacating the Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals ruling which led to Dayton's busing
plan in the first place. 116

Two other urban area litigations involving the

cities of Omaha, Nebraska, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

were decided by the united States Supreme Court on the

twenty-ninth of June 1977. The Supreme Court, in summary

actions, told lower federal courts they must reexamine

earlier desegregation orders to see if school systems in

Omaha and Milwaukee were intentionally segregated and

whether the extent of intentional segregation in those

systems justified system-wide busing.
117

Noting that

lower courts had not addressed themselves to the inquiry

required by the opinion in the Dayton case, the United

States Supreme Court emphasized that once violations were

l16 Ibid .

117 b'd11.
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found, desegregation remedies must reflect how much

incremental segregative effect these violations had on

the racial distribution of the school population, as

presently constituted, when that distribution was com-

pared to what it would have been in the absence of such

constitutional violations.
118

The decision did not make

clear what was to happen under the system-wide plan

devised for the Omaha School District, in which over ten

thousand pupils in the sixty thousand-pIus-student system

had already been reassigned to new schools. Under the

system-wide plan, no school was to be more than 50 percent

black and no school that was less than 25 percent black

d 25 bl k 11 'h f 119was to excee percent ac enro ment ln t e uture.

Milwaukee, with one of the fifteen largest school

systems in the United States, has had a neighborhood

school policy since World War I. On the nineteenth of

January 1976, Federal Court Judge John Reynolds told the

district to set black enrollment in one-third of its

schools at 25 to 45 percent by the Fall of 1976. By the

Fall of 1977, however, two-thirds of the schools had to

118 b'd11.

119 Ibid .
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meet that percentage, with the last third falling in

120
compliance by the Fall of 1978.

Phase I was put into operation successfully and

the Board was working on Phase II when the Austin ruling

121
was handed down by the united States Supreme Court.

That ruling changed the thinking of the school board and

their attorneys to such an extent that they developed a

modified plan called the Milwaukee-Austin Plan. That

plan would replace previous schemes and require school

officials to develop a less sweeping solution. They would

identify particular schools which were pivotal in past

segregation, note the effect segregation had on them, and

determine what the schools would look like racially if

there had never been segregative acts. A plan would then

be based only on the problems of those schools, not the

122
entire system.

The United States Supreme Court appeared to agree

with the solution, but as a skeptical Justice Brennan

noted in dissenting from sending the case back to a court

120 bOd11.

121see Austin case, note 58, page 68.

122Ibid .
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101

"Nevertheless,

it is quite clear that after respectful reconsideration,

the Court of Appeals remains free to re-enter its original

. d ,,123Ju·gment.

Thus, the 1977 united States Supreme Court session

ended, but as NAACP Attorney Louis Lucas said about the

Milwaukee case, "After every squiggle of the pen, there

is a flurry of motions in pending cases," so the next

session will, no doubt, see other urban area litigation

124
cases.

Summary

Chapter II has been concerned with desegregation

litigation involving the urban· areas that had characteris-

tics similar to that of Birmingham, Alabama. Thus far,

attention has been focused on the following significant

trends: (1) the doctrine of separate but equal educa-

tiona1 facilities was ruled unconstitutional by the

united States Supreme Court in 1954 because it deprived

black Americans of the equal protection of the laws

123Ibid .

124
Cauman, "High Court Approves Remedial

Education," p. 3.
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guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendmenti (2) the doctrine

of all deliberate speed used to comply with the Brown

decision was changed to the doctrine of desegregate now

and litigate lateri (3) because of the wide applicability

of the Brown decision, inconsistencies appeared in dis

trict and appellate courts relative to precisely what was

required constitutionally and by what techniques it could

be achieved constitutionally; (4) because of the incon

sistencies, the United States Supreme Court delineated

with more particularity the responsibilities of school

authorities in desegregating a state-enforced dual school

system, particularly in such problem areas as racial

quotas, one-race schools, attendance zones, school con

struction, and transportationi and (5) more recently, the

metropolitanization controversies were litigated in recent

urban area cases in Detroit and Indianapolis and city only

plans required by the United States Supreme Court. Addi

tional summary of this chapter has been integrated with

other components of the study in Chapter IV.



CHAPTER III

THE HISTORY OF DESEGREGATION OF BIRMINGHAM
CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The history of desegregation of Birmingham City

Public Schools developed in this chapter was focused upon

the following areas: the effects of state and local laws

prior to and after the 1954 Brown decision on the school

system; demographic collection and interpretation of

population and enrollment data; and a procedural history

of the litigations that involved the school system and

the specific action taken by the Board of Education to

comply with the mandates of the courts.

Pre-1954 History of the Birmingham
Public Schools

As a' necessary beginning point, an analysis of

the Birmingham School ,District from 17 May 1954 when the

United States Supreme Court decided the case of Brown v.

Board of Education is significant. It is essential that

one know the 1954 racial situation of the system. It is

103
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important to know whether it was unitary or dual, and how

it became what it was.

Article II, section six, of the Alabama School

Code stated:

There shall be throughout the State of
Alabama a general system of public schools
which shall include such types of instruction,
educational institutions and agencies as may
be authorized or provided by law and necessary
to maintain a liberal system of public schools
for the benefit of the citizens of the state. l

Birmingham's first educational institution under

this article was established in March 1874. A Board of

Trustees, under the control of the Mayor, and a Board of

Aldermen guided the destiny of the first school.
2

In 1884, the first school regulations regarding

organization were passed by the Board of Trustees.

Section five of the regulations stated:

The public schools of the city shall be
open to all youths between the ages of seven
and twenty-one years, residing within the
corporate limits of the city, the races occupy
ing separate schools. But no pupil shall be

1
Department of Education, State of Alabama,

Alabama School Code (Montgomery: Alabama State Department
of Education, 1927), p. 24.

2J . H. Phillips, "The Birmingham City Schools, A
Retrospect," Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
1891, p. 13. (Typewritten.)
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received or continued in the Public Schools
of the city who is affected with any conta
gious or infectious disease, or who resides
in a family where such disease prevails. 3

In 1885, a state law creating the Board of

Education was passed. Section seven of this act stated:

Be it further enacted, That the children
and wards of all actual residents within the
corporate limits of the City of Birmingham
from seven to twenty-one years, shall be
entitled to seats as pupils in the public
schools of said city, provided such children
shall themselves be bona-fide residents of said
city, and non-resident children may be admitted
into such schools on such terms and conditions
as the Board of Education may prescribe; but
separate schools shall be provided for the
children of citizens of African descent.

The Legislature shall establish, organize
and maintain a liberal system of public schools
throughout the State for the benefit of the
children thereof between the ages of seven and
twenty-one years. The public school fund shall
be apportioned to the several counties in
proportion to the number of school children of
school age therein, and shall be so apportioned
to the schools in the districts or townships in
the counties as to provide, as nearly as prac
ticable, school terms of equal duration in such
school districts or townships. Separate schools
shall be provided for white and colored children,
and no child of either race shall be ~ermitted

to attend a school of the other race.

In the first court litigation involving this

3Ibid ., p. 21.

4
Department of Education, Alabama School Code,

p. 11.



(Alabama) Board of Education,
Files, "Our Birmingham Schools," p. 1.
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section of the law, it was ruled that separate school

districts maybe established, but no implied privileges

. . h' f 5may arlse ln t elr avor.

The separate but equal provisions of the laws just

cited were adhered to by Birmingham Public Schools until

an. amendment eliminating that provision, having been

submitted by the Alabama Legislature, was adopted by the

6
people on 28 August 1956.

7
Birmingham was incorporated 19 December 1871.

Two years later, a site for Birmingham's first school was

donated to the Board by the Elyton Land Company through

8
its President, Colonel James R. Powell. This site was

ninety by one hundred feet and located on the southwest

9
corner of Twenty-Fourth Street and Sixth Avenue, North.

5Schultes v. Eberly, 82 Ala. 242.

6
Alabama Acts, General Acts, no. 201, 1955,

p. 492; General Acts, no. 367, 1957, p. 483.

7T. N. Owens, History of Alabama and Dictionary
of Alabama Biography, vol. 1 (Chicago: S. J. Clark,
1921), p. 140.

8. . hBlrmlng am
Research Department
(Typewritten. )
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The only objection raised by the residents against the

site was that it was too far out in the country.

The school opened for attendance on 1 March 1874

and was called the free school.
lO

It was one of the few

brick buildings of the village, and consisted of four

classrooms, attended by white children only.

During the period between 1880 and 1890, the

population of Birmingham increased from 3,086 to 26,178.

In 1883, a school for black children opened on the corner

of Fifteenth Street, North, and Second Avenue, with three

1 h d h d d 'I 11back teac ers an one un re pUpl s.

During the school year of 1899, some black

citizens of Birmingham called a mass meeting. The purpose

of this meeting was to draw up a petition in which the

Negroes of Birmingham would request the Board of Education

to establish a tax-supported school for Negroes. W. R.

Petiford, President of the Alabama Penny Savings Bank,

a Negro-owned and operated financial institution, and

Mrs. B. H. Hudson, the cashier of the Alabama Penny Savings

Bank, were the leading spirits in this effort to secure for

10Ibid.

llIbid.
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the Negroes a high school. Samuel Ullman, Chairman of

the Board of Education, encouraged the movement and,

during the summer of 1900, the Board, in compliance with

the request of the Negro citizens, established the high

school and, upon the recommendation of School Superin-

tendent J. Herbert Phillips, appointed Arthur Harold

Parker to serve as the principal and only teacher of the

new school which was to be known as the Negro High

School. In September 1900, in one room on the second

floor of Slayton School, located where the University of

Alabama in Birmingham's Building.Number I is presently

located, the first black high school of Birmingham was

12
formally opened.

Birmingham did not own a high school for white

children until 1906. Previously the students were edu-

cated in a three-story building located on a site now

13
occupied by the Ridgley Apartments. After the passage

of a $200,000 bond issue in 1904, a site was purchased

12Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Parker High School History,"
p. 1. (Typewritten.)

13Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Annual Report of the
Birmingham Public Schools, June 30, 1907," p. 26.
(Typewritten. )
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on the northwest corner of Seventh Avenue and Twenty-

Fourth Street, North, and a four-story classic designed

high school was completed for occupancy on 6 February

1906.
14

This school presently is called Phillips High

School.

On 10 January 1910, the Alabama State Legislature

passed Act Number 66 at its regular session to create

Greater Birmingham. At that time in history, the

Birmingham Public School System had twelve elementary

and two high schools in the six square mile area that

d h . f" h 15compose t e Clty 0 Blrmlng am. The new annexation

increased the square mile area of Birmingham to forty-

seven and the number of schools to fifty-four. The total

number of schools annexed was forty, of which fifteen

16
were black. The combined teaching force of these

schools consisted of 214 white teachers and forty-seven

black teachers--a total of 261. Of the forty schools,

only twenty-five, seven of which were black, had been

14 Ibid .

15Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Brief History of Birmingham
Public Schools," p. 4. (Typewritten.)

l6 Ibid .
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maintained and controlled by municipalities. The Superin-

tendent, J. H. Phillips, made the following report in

regard to the annexed territory to the Board of Education

17
at the close of the 1910 school year.

The black students of the annexed district
are wretchedly equipped at present in the
matter of school buildings. At Pratt, the
site of the old Negro school had been sold and
contract let for a small frame building. This
contract was continued by this Board and the
school will be ready by the opening of the
fall session. The two Negro school buildings
at Ensley are dilapidated structures and
should be replaced with substantial and sani
tary brick buildings.

The black school buildings at Elyton and
Graymont are new and comfortable, but entirely
too small, and lacking in heating and sanitary
equipment. The Negro school building at
Woodlawn should be torn down and replaced with
a comfortable and sanitary building. East
Lake, North Birmingham and West End had made
no provision for buildings for black schools.
In each case, their schools were conducted in
churches or other leased buildings, which are
entirely unsuitable for the purpose.1 8

The Superintendent also submitted the following

recommendations as a brief outline of the material and

temporal needs of the public schools of the city:

17Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Superintendent's Annual
Report," 1910, p. 25. (Typewritten.)

18Ibid ., p. 7.



The Birmingham High School is now too
crowded. The Board is now compelled to lease
adjoining residences. I endorse the recom-
mendation. . that two more high schools
shall be provided, one on the South side of
the city and the other between Woodlawn and
East Lake. The Ensley High School must be
completed and equipped in order to accommo
date the pupils of the Western section of
the city.

I recommend that provision shall be made
for the complete renovation of the now inade
quate and unsubstantial school buildings for
white children in the territory recently
annexed.

I recommend that new school buildings be
erected, first, at or near Thomas Furnace, for
the large white population now in that terri
tory without proper school accommodations;
second, that a new school be erected in the
vicinity of Fifteenth Street and Fifteenth
Avenue, South, and an addition to the Robinson
school at East Lake.

I recommend that immediate purchase of
additions to the present small sites of the
following white schools: The Bush, Minor,
Ensley High School, Wylam, Fairview, Hemphill,
Avondale, J. B. Cunningham and Pratt.

I recommend that new school sites for white
schools be secured at once as follows: High
school on South side, high school between
Woodlawn and East Lake, elementary schools near
Thomas Furnace and near Fifteenth Street and
Fifteenth Avenue, South. I further recommend
that suitable brick structures be erected
instead of frame buildings for these schools.

I recommend further that sites be secured
and suitable buildings of a permanent character
be erected for the Negro population of the
following districts: East Birmingham and
Kingston, Woodlawn, North Birmingham and
Ensley.

The foregoing is but a brief and imperfect
summary of the most pressing needs of the

111
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schools, and I commend these suggestions to
the intelligence of our city. In the census,
taken in July, the city had a population of
39,536 educable youth; nearly one-half of this
number were Negroes. In view of the fact that
this mass of Negro youth is no,,,, wl thout ade
quate facilities for education, and from the
standpoint of health and sanitation is a menace
to the welfare of the city, it is incumbent
upon us to provide for them buildings that are
at least sanitary, and to give them that kind
of education which will make them effective
promoters of the health and welfare of the
entire city.19

The school census report revealed that the school-

age population as of July 1910 consisted of 19,810 white

students and 19,726 black students. However, the number

of~tudents registered in Birmingham schools at that date

was 20,260, of which 7,192 or 35.5 percent were black.

The census also revealed that the Birmingham Board of

Education employed 494 .teachers at that time, of which

20
101 or 20~4 percent were black.

In analyzing the preceding report and data, it

was apparent that the Birmingham Board of Education

followed the policy of separating the faculty and students

by races at a time when the school-age population was

50.1 percent white and 49.9 percent black. It also was

19 Ibid ., p. 8.

20 bOdI 1 .,
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apparent that the majority of the black school-age,

children did not attend any school.

The total city population of Birmingham, according

to the United States Bureau of Census in March 1922, was

189,796.
21

The school census in July 1922, which included

children between the ages of six and twenty, was 51,811.

The public high and elementary school enrollments in

Birmingham for 1922-1923 (first semester) totaled 37,475

pupils. There were, therefore, in January 1923, 14,336

children between the ages of six and twenty who were not

attending public schools. Of this number, 1,876 had com-

pleted high school, 2,412 were in private school, 425

between the ages of sixteen and twenty were enrolled in

night schools, and 216 were in the public parental

schools. But 9,407 were not in school.
22

There were in Birmingham, in January 1923, a total

of fifty-seven schools, exclusive of the new John Herbert

Phillips High Schaal which had not been completed. Of

this number, thirty-five were white and twenty-two were

black. Of the schools for white children, thirty-two were

21Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "School Building Survey,"
1923, p. 44. (Typewritten. >-

22 Ibid .
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elementary and three were high schools, not including the

new Phillips High School. For the black children, there

were twenty-one elementary schools and one industrial

high school. Of the twenty-one elementary schools, three

were in old dwellings rented for school purposes. Four

churches were used, two schools were in church basements,

and two store or lodge buildings were rented to educate

children. The school enrollment in the 1922-1923 school

year was 36,571, of which 23,839 or 65.2 percent was

white and 12,732 or 34.8 percent was black.
23

Up to the 1922-1923 school year, the type of

school organization in Birmingham had been the seven-four

plan, seven grades in the elementary schools and four in

the high schools. The majority of the elementary schools,

therefore, included the seven grades. Exceptions to this

were a number of primary schools which had been estab

lished on account of distances. There were at this time

no public kindergartens. Beginning September 1923 a sub

primary grade was organized in the elementary schools,

making a total of eight instead of seven grades.
24

23 Ibid .

24 Ibid .
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The date of erection, age, height, additions,

grade structure, and enrollment of all Birmingham schools

as of 1922-1923 may be found in Appendix D~

Birmingham City continued to grow from 1923 until

the Brown decision was resolved. By the end of the

1954-1955 school year, the City of Birmingham had annexed

over eighteen square miles of territory and had sixty-five

square miles of overall area.
25

The major annexation

occurred on 13 September 1949, when 13.5 square miles were

annexed to Birmingham by a vote of the people under the

regulation of Act No. 325, section 135 of the regular

session of the 1949 Legislature.
26

Previous to this

annexation, the area of Inglenook, Roebuck, Central Park,

and Green Acres had been annexed. After the 1949 general

annexation, the area of Fairmont School, old Howard

College, and Huffman were annexed. The general annexation

of 1949 was very important to the Birmingham School System

because it involved the annexing of nine schools. Jones

Valley High, Jones Valley Elementary, and McElwain were

25Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Annexation Files," 1 January
1910 to 1 June 1977. (Typewritten.)

26Ibid .
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all-white schools, while Ensley, Powderly, Riley,

Spaulding, and Sandusky were all-black schools. The

City Board of Education took over complete control of

these schools, their students and faculty, in addition

to the Fairmont School, another all-white school, as of

1 January 1953.

At this time in Birmingham's public school history,

there were seven all-white high schools with an enrollment

of 7,805 students, and forty-one all-white elementary

schools with an enrollment of 27,998 students, for a total

27
of 35,803 white students. There were three all-black

high schools, with an enrollment of 4,685 students, and

thirty-three all-black elementary schools, with an enroll-

ment of 21,333 students, for a total of 26,018 black

28
students. (For names of all schools with actual enroll-

ment, average membership, average attendance, and per-

centage of attendance, see Table 1 and Table 2 in

Appendix E of this study.)

In summation, Birmingham School System had 61,821

27Birmingha~ (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Enrollment, Membership, and
Attendance Files," 1950-1977. (Typewritten.)

~'.

28 Ibid .
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students at the time of the Brown v. Board of Education

decision; 35,803 or 57.9 percent were white and 26,018 or

42.1 percent were black. At that time, the school system

was operating a dual school system in regard to pupils,

teachers, staff, athletics, extracurricular activities,

and in the separation of administrative forms and reports

by the races. The school system was doing this because

of state and local laws regarding education of public

schools within the city. The system was not guilty of

maintaining a dual system in regard to transportation,

because the neighborhood zoning policy adopted since it

first became a public school system did not necessitate

transportation.

Post-1954 History of Birmingham
Public Schools

It would be impossible to properly consider the

record without beginning with a review of the tremendous

growth that characterized the entire community of

Birmingham, Alabama, and the Birmingham Public School

System in particular, over the past quarter of a century.

Birmingham grew from about sixty-five square miles in
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1954 to over ninety-three square miles in 1977 as a result

of 135 separate annexations. 29

Related to the increase in land area was an

increase in population. The 1960 Census of Population

reported 340,887 people living in the City of Birmingham.

Population-wise, the city was ranked thirty-sixth in the

United States and first in the state. Percentagewise,

the city represented 10.4 percent of the state population

and 0.194 percent of the national population. Between

1950 and 1960, the city population increased by 4.6 per-

cent. This vias a numerical increase of 14,850 people.

Annexation accounted for 85 percent of this increase;

consequently, the 1950-1960 increase in the 1950 city

area was only 2,136 or 0.6 percent. The census literature

indicated the Birmingham urbanized area population center

was shifting southward and eastward. It also indicated

that the greatest number of people in the urbanized areas

were located along an axis running northeast and southwest

from the center of the city. The population peaked in

29Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Annexation Files."
(Typewritten. )
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1960 and then slowly began to decline until it leveled off

to 310,059 as of 28 July 1977. 30

Concomitant with the increase in population and

land area was a marked rise in the population of the

Birmingham Public School System. The enrollment increased

from 61,821 in 1954 to 75,224 in 1964, and declined to

. 31
50,600 at the end of the 1976-1977 school year.

Obviously, the rapid growth demanded new school facilities

and placed pressure upon the school officials seeking to

provide quality school facilities for expanding enrollment

in a continually enlarging geographical area.

A closer analysis of the nature of the population

growth shows the dramatic increase of black Birmingham

residents . In 1950, 39.9 percent of the population was

. black. During the next quarter of a century, the black

population almost doubled; in 1977, 51 percent of the

32
total population was black. This growth was reflected

30Birmingham Planning Commission, Birmingham,
Alabama, "Birmingham Population." (~ypewritten.)

31Birmingham (Alabama) Boare! of Education,
Research Department Files, "Annual Enrollment, Item 17,"
1920 to date. (Typewritten.)

32. . h PI . C " .. hBlrmlng am annlng ommlSSlon, Blrmlng am,
Alabama, "A Region in Perspective," p. 6. (Typewritten.)
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in the composition of the public school population. In

1954, the Birmingham Public Schools' enrollment was

composed of 35,803 or 57.9 percent white students, and

26,018 or 42.1 percent black students. In 1970, the

enrollment was composed of 28,236 or 45.2 percent white

students, and 34,168 or 54.8 percent black students. At

the close of the 1976-1977 school year, the enrollment

was composed of 16,071 or 31.8 percent white students,

and 34,529 or 68.2 percent black students. This means

that since the Brown decision, there has been a loss of

19,732 white students and a gain of 8,607 black stu-

. 33
dents. Obviously, this change in racial composition of

the student population also placed pressure upon school

officials seeking to provide quality school facilities

and, at the same time, to desegregate the schools.

Since the Brown decision, it has become apparent

that there is residential segregation in Birmingham. The

1976 pupil locator map, located in the Research Department

at the Board of Education, provided a reasonable basis

for determining that the heaviest concentration of white

33Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Enrollment Data."
(Typewritten. )
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residents were located in a contiguous area in the North-

east part of the city. There was also a small concentra-

tion of white residents in a contiguous area in the

Western part of the city. The heaviest concentration

of black residents in Birmingham was in contiguous areas

from the central area of the city to the North, East,

Southwest, and Northwest and, to a lesser degree, to the

Southeast.

Most of the contiguous areas of black residents

originated from the fourteen federally subsidized housing

projects that are scattered throughout Birmingham. As

of 20 May 1977, Birmingham public schools had 5,237 pupils

enrolled that lived in the housing projects. Ninety-

34
seven percent of these students were black. Black and

white enrollment comparison and projection charts and

graphs necessary for desegregation litigation may be

found in Appendix F.

It was mentioned previously that at the time of

the Brown decision, there were seven all-white high

schools in Birmingham and forty-one all-white elementary

34Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Public La,,, 874 Data."
(Typevlri tten. )
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schools in addition to three all-black high schools and

thirty-three all-black elementary schools. Since 1954,

the school system has built four more high schools and

annexed an all-black high school from Jefferson County

School System. Because of a desegregation litigation in

1970, one all-black high school, Ullman, was closed and

sold to the University of Alabama in Birmingham. 35 As

of 1977, the Birmingham Public School System was operating

fourteen high schools. Since 1954, twenty-six elementary

schools were built or annexed. Because of the 1970 court

order, three of these schools were closed, in addition to

nine others that were built before the Brown decision.

As of 1977, the Birmingham School System was operating

seventy-eight elementary schools. It was mentioned

earlier in this chapter that the Birmingham System fol-

lowed a dual neighborhood school policy in the pre-1954

era. This policy was followed until 1970, when it adopted

a neutral neighborhood school policy as a result of a

Fifth Circuit Court Order. In keeping with that policy,

schools have been built in locations where the expanding

35Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Research Department Files, "Desegregation Files," 1970.
(Typewritten.)
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and growing population demanded additional facilities.

Since 1970, all of the schools have been built with the

approval of the united States Justice Department and the

NAACP. 36

Brown Decision Impact on State
Education Codes

The Brown v. Board of Education decision stirred

immediate reactions and comments from the state and local

leaders, particularly since Alabama was one of the

Southern states practicing de jure segregation. 37 This

reaction was printed in the Birmingham News on 17 May

1954. W. J. Terry, the State School Superintendent, was

quoted as saying:

The Supreme Court's ruling would have no
immediate effect on the state school system in
Alabama. The cases under consideration at
this time did not involve Alabama. As to pos
sible long range effect of the precedent
setting cases, I would like to study the
Supreme Court's decision thoroughly before
making any comment. Not knowing what the deci
sion would be, the state department of educa
tion has waited to consider any specific plans
for the future. Before the high court decision
can affect Alabama directly, blacks must go

36 Ibid .

37
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 u.S. 483, 74

Sup. Ct. 686, B8 L. Ed. 873 (1954).
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through the formality of asking the courts to
extend it to this state. 38

Montgomery County Senator Vaughn Hill Robison said

he was "floored" by the decision and added:

The ruling came as a complete surprise,
because I considered separate and equal school
facilities an answer to the problem. We will
have to get our heads together and do some
thing to cope with this situation. 39

Mrs. J. A. Dupuy, President of the Birmingham

Board of Education, said she did not have any conment to

make on the high court's decision at that time.
40

Lelias

Kirby, President of the Jefferson County Board of Educa-

tion, commented:

. there would most likely be a test
case in Alabama of the Supreme Court's deci
sion. This is going to be a very disturbing
thing and it's going to take time and patience
to work it out. It's going to take a better
understanding between the two races to work
this out. If the government tries to force
this thing on us too quickly, it's going to
disrupt things so badly that feeling may get
out of control, even beyond the power of law
enforcement agencies to control. I don't see
how it will be possible to make any sudden
drastic changes in our school system, without

38. . hBlrmlng am News, 17 May 1954, p. 1.

39 Ibid .

40 Ibid .
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crippling the present educational system and
hurtin4 the present relationships between the
races. 1

Representative Sam Engelhardt of Macon County,

where blacks outnumbered white residents four to one,

expressed hope that Governor Persons would call an

immediate special session of the Legislature. He promised

to push "to the limit" his previously unsuccessful mea-

sures to set up a private school system financed with

42
state funds.

Governor Gordon Persons, in Montgomery, said he

would withhold comment on the Supreme Court action "until

we get a copy of the order and the later final decree

which the court indicates will be forthcoming."43 The

Governor some months earlier had called on Alabamians to

suggest ways and means of meeting any ruling which would

ban segregation. He had the recommendations on file and

was expected to bring them out for further discussion.

However, he indicated that he would take no steps until

44
the court made another move.

41 Ibid .

42 Ibid .

43 Ibid .

44 Ibid .
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In a memorandum to all employees, L. Frazer Banks,

Superintendent of the Birmingham Public Schools, gave an

explanation of the Brown decision and what the Board of

Education's intention was for complying with the deci

sion.
45

Banks said:

. the Brown decision is on the principle
of segregation and does not include any order or
directive for the immediate abolishment of
segregation. It specifically calls for briefs
and hearings in October on methods and time for
carrying out the decision of the Courts. In
Alabama we have a state school system. The
local Board of Education operates under the
state constitution and the state laws. Its
authority is derived from these sources. More
than half of the operating budget of the
Birmingham schools comes from state funds. It
is a local agency, also, because the members
of the Board are selected locally under this
state law and also because the school district
lines are the same as the city limit lines.
The state authorities, therefore, will have to
make a first decision as to what legally should
be done. The papers carry a statement of a
conference to be held by the Governor, with the
State Superintendent of Education and the State
Attorney General. From this conference probably
will come a statement of decision. While the
decision is being studied it is important that
we who are in the Birmingham Public Schools
study this matter carefully and then calmly try
to work out the plans which may be needed.
Because of the nature of this decision unwise
statements or actions may cause serious harm.
Since all of this study will have to be made

45Birmingham Board of Education, "Desegregation
Files," August 1954.
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and since the Supreme Court apparently has not
issued any order for a change, but has set
October as the time for briefs and arguments on
the time and method for carrying out the deci
sion, there seems no probability of a change in
our present school organization for 1954-55. 46

The Changing of the 1901 Alabama
School Code

It was mentioned earlier that section 256 of

the Alabama Constitution of 1901 had provided in part:

"Separate schools shall be provided for white and colored

children, and no child of either race shall be permitted

47
to attend a school of the other race." On 21 September

1953, prior to the Brown I decision, the Alabama Legis-

lature took notice of the pendency of the cases in the

Suprerne Court of the United States and adopted a joint

resolution to appoint an interim committee to prepare such

legislation, including the submission of constitutional

amendments, as would be required to protect the interests

of the State and its citizens in the event the Brown deci-

sion would destroy or impair the principle of separation

of the races in the public schools in the State.
48

46 Ibid .

47
Alabama, Constitution, sec. 256 (1901).

48
Alabama, General Acts of Alabama (1953), p. 1201.
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Following the Brown II decision in the school

segregation cases, the interim committee made its report

to the regular session of the Alabama Legislature in 1955.

Amend Section 256 of the Constitution so
as to eliminate the express prohibition against
the operation of mixed schools, attended by
both races; but at the same time make clear
that the State will not undertake to coerce
anyone to attend mixed schools against his
will, and will not be obligated to operate any
such mixed schools at all. The amendment would
also emphasize as the State's basic educational
policy the fostering of education, but only to
the extent of the available revenues of the
State, and subject to the exercise of its
police power to assure harmony and good order
as the background for the education of Alabama
children.

It must be borne in mind that conditions
and requirements may vary widely in different
counties and school districts. The Legislature
should have the greatest possible freedom to
provide or authorize the school boards to pro
vide for the various sections in ways best
suited to local conditions, after local
authorities have exercised their screening
powers to avoid impairment of educational func
tion, social friction and potential disorder
inconsistent with the education of youth.

It is the policy of the State of Alabama
to foster and promote the education of its
citizens in a manner and extent consistent with
its available resources, and the willingness
and ability of the individual student, but
nothing in this constitution shall be construed
as creating or recognizing any right to educa
tion or training at public expense, nor as limit
ing the authority and duty of the legislature,
in furthering or providing for education, to
require or impose conditions or procedures
deemed necessary to the preservation of peace
and order.
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The legislature may by law provide for or
authorize the establishment and operation of
schools by such persons, agencies or munici
palities, at such places, and upon such con
ditions as it may prescribe, and for the grant
or loan of public funds and the lease, sale or
donation of real or personal property to or for
the benefit of citizens of the state for educa
tional purposes under such circumstances and
upon such conditions as it shall prescribe.
Real property owned by the state or any
municipality shall not be donated for educa
tional purposes except to non-profit charitable
or eleemosynary corporations or associations
organized under the laws of the state. To
avoid confusion and disorder and to promote
effective and economical planning for educa
tion, the legislature may authorize the parents
or guardians of minors, who desire that such
minors shall attend schools provided for their
own race, to make election to that end, such
election to be effective for such period and to
such extent as the legislature may provide. 49

The amendment submitted by the Legislature was

adopted by the people of Alabama on 28 August 1956.

After the adoption of that amendment, the school placement

law was amended to implement the amended constitutional

provision by repealing various statutes which had

required the maintenance of separate schools for the

50
races. Also in 1956 a resolution of interposition and

49 .
Alabama, Legislature Document No~ I, reg. sess.

(1955) .

50
See note 6, page 106.
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Legislature. The resolution stated:

WHEREAS the Constitution of the United
States was formed by the sanction of the
several states, given by each in its sovereign
capacity; and

WHEREAS the states, being the parties to
the constitutional compact, it follows of
necessity that there can be no tribunal above
their authority to decide, in the last resort,
whether the compact made by them be violated;
and, consequently, they must decide themselves,
in the last resort, such questions as may be
of sufficient magnitude to require their
interposition; and

WHEREAS a question of contested power has
arisen: The Supreme Court of the united
States asserts, for its part; that the states
did, in fact, in 1868, upon the adoption of
the Fourteenth Amendment, prohibit unto them
selves the power to maintain racially separate
public institutions; the State of Alabama, for
its part, asserts that it and its sister states
have never surrendered such rights; and

WHEREAS this assertion upon the part of the
Supreme Court of the United States, accompanied
by threats of coercion and compulsion against
the sovereign states of this Union, constitutes
a deliberate, palpable, and dangerous attempt by
the court to prohibit to the states certain rights
and powers never surrendered by them; and

WHEREAS the question of contested power
asserted in this resolution is not within the
province of the court to determine, but that as
in other cases in which one party to a compact
asserts an infraction thereof, the judgment of
all other equal parties to the compact must be
sought to resolve the question; be it

RESOLVED By The Legislature of Alabama,
Both Houses Thereof Concurring:

That until the issue between the State
of Alabama and the General Government is
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decided by the submission to the states,
pursuant to Article V of the Constitution,
of a suitable constitutional amendment
that would declare, in plain and unequivocal
language, that the states do surrender their
power to maintain public schools and other
public facilities on a basis of separation
as to race, the Legislature of Alabama
declares the decisions and orders of the
Supreme Court of the United States relating
to separation of races in the public schools
are, as a matter of right, null, void, and
of no effect; and the Legislature of Alabama
declares to all men as a matter of right,
this State is not bound to abide thereby; we
declare, further, our firm intention to take
all appropriate measures honorably and con
stitutionally available to us, to avoid this
illegal encroachment upon our rights, and to
urge upon our sister states their prompt and
deliberate efforts to check further encroach
ment by the General Government, through
judicial legislation, upon the reserved
powers of all states.

That the Governor is requested to trans
mit a copy of this resolution to the execu
tive authority of each of the other states,
and to the Congress, and to the Supreme
Court of the United States for its
information. 51

This resolution became an Act on 2 February 1956,

without approval of Governor Persons.

The first litigation relating to desegregation

of the Birmingham Public School System involved the

51
Alabama, Act No. 42, special sess., Legislature

(1956) .
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constitutionality of the Act and Resolution, leading to

the school placement law mentioned earlier.

In the case of Shuttlesworth v. Birmingham Board

of Education, the plaintiffs urged that sections 2, 3, 4,

5, 7, and 8 of the Act be declared unconstitutional.
52

Their attorneys specifically argued against section 4,

which set forth the factors a Board of Education should

consider in determining transferring or continuing of

pupils in the public schools.
53

However, the attorneys

for the plaintiffs did not attack all the factors of

section 4 of the Alabama School Placement Law.

their brief stated:

In fact,

Admittedly, some of these factors may be
germane to education and to an enlightened
educational system. However, a number are
not and have relevancy only in connection
with race. 54

The conditions they objected to are underlined

below:

52 Ibid .; Birmingham Board of Education, "Desegre~
gation Files."

53Shuttlesworth v. Birmingham Board of Education,
United States District Court for the Northern District
of Alabama, Southern Division, Civil Action Number 8914,
December 18, 1957.

54 Ibid .
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In the assignment, transfer or continuance
of pupils among and within the schools or
within the classroom and other facilities thereof,
the following factors and the effect or results
thereof shall be considered, with respect to the
individual pupil as well as other relevant
matters: available room and teaching capacity
in the various schools; the availability of
transportation; the effect of the admission of
new pupils upon established or proposed academic
programs; the suitability of established cur
ricula for the particular pupil; the adequacy of
the pupil's academic preparation for admission
to a particular school and curriculum; the
scholastic aptitude and relative intelligence or
mental energy or ability of the pupil; the psycho
logical qualification of the pupil for the type
of teaching and association involved; the effect
of admission of the pupil upon the academic
progress of other students in a particular
school or facility thereof; the effect of admis
sion upon prevailing academic standards in a par
ticular school; the physical effect upon the
pupil of attendance at a particular school; the
possibility or threat of friction or disorder
among pupils or others; the possibility of
breaches of the peace or ill-will or economic
retaliation within the community; the home
environment of the pupil; the maintenance or
severance of established social and psychological
relationships with other pupils and with
teachers; the choice and interest of the pupil,
the moral conduct, health and personal standards
of the pupil; the request or consent of parents
or guardian and the reason assigned therefor. 55

During the hearing, the attorneys for the

plaintiffs conceded upon oral argument as to the good

faith and desirability of all underlined provisions of

55 Ibid .
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the Placement Act, with the exception of the testing

provision. The case originated on 21 August 1957, which

was two weeks before the beginning of the 1957-1958

school term. Reverend F. L. Shuttlesworth, James

Armstrong, Wathaw Avery, Sr., and Mrs. Annie L. Horton

filed individual petitions with the Birmingham Board of

Education requesting that appropriate and necessary steps

be taken to immediately reorganize the school system so

as to provide accommodations for their children in

schools of the closest proximity to their homes on a non-

discriminatory basis during the 1957-1958 term. The

Board referred the handling of said petitions to the

Superintendent of City Schools, who, on September 9th and

10th, requested the adult petitioners to present their

minor children on Monday, September 16th, to the Guidance

Center at Thomas School, located in Birmingham, Alabama,

. 56
for the purpose of taking tests. Complete correspon-

dence may be seen in Appendix G.

Instead of presenting their minor children for

tests on 16 September 1957, the adult petitioners, by

56Ibid .
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mail, requested an interview with the Superintendent of

City Schools which he refused; he informed them that it

would be necessary first to present the minor children

for tests as theretofore requested. On 7 October 1957,

the minor petitioners were presented and given tests

under the auspices of the Guidance Center. During the

early part of November, their parents were interviewed

by the Superintendent of City Schools. When the

Shuttlesworths did not hear from the Board of Education

within the thirty days required by the State Placement

Law, they filed their complaint in the district court

57
on 18 December 1957.

The district court, with United States Circuit

Judge Richard T. Rives presiding, and District Judges

Seybourn Lynn and H. H. Grooms joining, decreed that the

plaintiffs were not entitled to any relief and dismissed

the case. Significant reasons for the action were:

In seeking an injunction on the ground that
the Alabama School Placement Law is unconstitu
tional on its face as contrasted with being
unconstitutional in its application, the
plaintiffs have assumed a heavy burden indeed.
In the first place, for them to have any

57 b'dI 1 .;

gation Files."
Birmingham Board of Education, "Desegre-
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standing to attack that law, it must be the
source of the authority by virtue of which
they are prevented from attending the schools
of their choice. The defendant points to the
general authority vested in the Board of Edu
cation by another statute in effect in Alabama
ever since the enactment of the 1927 School
Code; providing in part that: "The general
administration and supervision of the public
schools and educational interests of each city
shall be vested in a city board of educa-
tion. "Code of Alabama 1940, Title 52,
Sec. 151, also Section 158 of the same Title.
By virtue of its authority to administer and
supervise the public schools, the defendant
Board might provide for the assignment of pupils
to particular schools upon any reasonable and
legitimate basis. 58

In regard to th~ House Joint Resolution, pre-

vio.usly mentioned in this study, the Court said that it

was not an official Act, but just a joint resolution and

did not have the force and effect of law. It could not

prevail over the passed amendment and the subsequently

amended and rewritten School Placement Law.
59

Finally,

the Court quoted section 14 of the Placement Law, which

stated:

The provisions of this Act are severable,
and if any section or provision of this Act
shall be held to be in violation of the Con
stitution of Alabama or of the united States,

58Ibid .

59
Alabama, Act No. 42, special sess., Legislature

(1956) .
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such decision shall not affect the validity
or enforceability of the remainder of this
Act. 60

This was the severability provision in the Act.

Thus, the intention of the Legislature was well-expressed

in that it drafted the Placement Act in such a way that

not only whole sections, but component provisions, were

to be eliminated in order that the constitutionality of

the Act be upheld.

In summation, the Fifth District decreed:

All that has been said in this present
opinion must be limited to the constitu
tionality of the law upon its face. The
School Placement Law furnishes the legal
machinery for an orderly administration of
the public schools in a constitutional
manner by the admission of qualified pupils
upon a basis of individual merit without
regard to their race or color. We must
presume that it will be so administered. If
not, in some future proceeding it is possible
that it may be declared unconstitutional in
its application. The responsibility rests
primarily upon the local school boards, but
ultimately upon all of the people of the State.

The Clerk will enter judgment in favor of
the defendant that all relief to the plaintiffs
be denied.

This 9th day of May, 1958. 61

60
Alabama, Act No. 367, reg. sess., Legislature

(1957) .

61Alabama, Act No. 42, special sess., Legislature
(l956) .
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The ruling was appealed to the United states

Supreme Court, and arguments were heard in Case Number

341 of its October term in 1958. The Supreme Court

affirmed the decree of the district court.
62

Procedural History of Litigation
in Birmingham

The Birmingham school desegregation suit, titled

Dwight Armstrong and the United Statesv. The Board of

Education of the City of Birmingham, has been pending in

the united States District Court for the Northern District

of Alabama since 1960.

On 17 June 1960, Dwight Armstrong et al. filed

a Civil Action against the Birmingham Board of Education

et al. asking for a permanent injunction enjoining the

Board of Education, its members, and the Superintendent

from continuing their policy, practice, custom, and usage

of operating a biracial school system in the City of

Birmingham and for other relief.
63

The complaint alleged:

Plaintiffs allege that the defendants
herein, acting under color laws of the State

62Ibid .

63Dwight Armstrong et al. v. Board of Education
of the City of Birmingham et al., Civil Action Number 9678
(1970).



of Alabama and under color laws of the City of
Birmingham, have pursued and are presently
pursuing a policy, custom, practice and usage
of operating a bi-racial school system in the
City of Birmingham. The bi-racial school
system operated by defendants consists of a
primary system of elementary and high school
limited to attendance by white children of
the City of Birmingham. Said schools are
staffed by white teachers, white principals
and white sustaining personnel. Said white
schools are located in various parts of the
city and, regardless of location, these schools
may be attended by white children only. The
defendants also maintain a secondary system of
elementary and high schools designated as
"colored schools" or "Negro schools" limited
to attendance by Negro children. These schools
are likewise located in various parts of the
city, and regardless of location, are limited
to attendance by Negro children. These schools
are staffed entirely by Negro personnel; the
teachers are all Negroes; the principals are
all Negroes; and the sustaining personnel is
all Negroes. The bi-racial school system is
based solely upon race and color. Attendance
at the various schools is determined solely
upon race and color and the assignment of per
sonnel is determined solely upon race and color
of the children attending the particular school
and the race and color of the personnel to be
assigned. A dual set of school zone lines is
also maintained. These lines are based solely
upon race and color. One set of lines relates
to the attendance areas for the Negro schools
and one set to the attendance areas for the
white schools. These lines overlap where Negro
and white school children reside in the same
residential area. 64

139

The plaintiffs also alleged that many parts of

64 Ibid .
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the school curriculum were open only to white pupils and

teachers. Therefore, they asked the Court for a speedy

hearing, and after the hearing to enter a decree:

1. Enjoining defendants, their agents, employees
and successors from operating a bi-racial
school system in Birmingham, Jefferson County,
Alabama;

2. Enjoining defendants, their agents, employees
and successors from maintaining a dual scheme
or pattern of school zone lines based upon
race and color;

3. Enjoining defendants, their agents, employees
and successors from assigning pupils to
schools in the City of Birmingham on the
basis of the race and color of the pupils;

4. Enjoining defendants, their agents, employees
and successors from assigning teachers, prin
cipals and other school personnel to the
schools of the City of Birmingham on the
basis of the race and color of the children
attending the school to which the personnel
is to be assigned;

5. Enjoining defendants, their agents, employees
and successors from subjecting Negro children
seeking assignment, transfer or admission to
the schools of the City of Birmingham to
criteria, requirements, and prerequisites not
required of white children seeking assignment,
transfer or admission to the schools of the
City of Birmingham;

6. Enjoining defendants, their agents, employees
and successors from approving budgets, making
available funds, approving contracts, and
approving policies which are designed to per
petuate or maintain or support a school system
operated on a racially segregated basis.
In the alternative, plaintiffs pray that this

court enter a decree directing defendants to
present a complete plan, within a period of time
to be determined by this court, for the reorgani
zation of the entire school system of Birmingham,
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Jefferson County, Alabama, on a unitary, non
racial basis which shall include the assign
ment of teachers, principals and other school
personnel on a non-racial basis, the drawing
of school zone lines on a non-racial basis,
and the elimination of any other discrimina
tions in the operation of the school system
based solely upon race and color. Plaintiffs
pray that if this court directs defendants to
produce a desegregation plan that this court
will retain jurisdiction of this case pending
approval and full implementation of defendant's
plan.

Plaintiffs pray that this court will allow
them their costs herein and grant such further,
other, additional or alternative relief as may
appear to the court to be equitable and just.

This 17th day of June, 1960. 65

After a few delays, the District Court issued the

fo~~owing decree:

The submission is upon the appellant's
motion for an injunction pending appeal from
the following judgment entered on the 28th
day of May, 1963:

In conformity with the memorandum opinion
of the court contemporaneously entered herein,
it is ordered, adjudged and decreed by the
court that the injunctive relief for which
plaintiffs pray in their own behalf and in
behalf of others similarly situated be and
the same is hereby denied.

It is further ordered, adjudged, and
decreed by the court that jurisdiction of this
action is hereby retained for the purpose of
permitting the filing of such supplemental com
plaint, if any, as might be entitled to be
presented, in case of any unconstitutional
application of the Alabama School Placement

65 Ibid .
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Law against the plaintiffs, or others similarly
situated, or of any other unconstitutional
action on the part of defendants against them.
It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed
by the court that the issues tendered by any
supplemental complaint will be given a pre
ferred setting on the docket of this court
and will be heard on five days' notice to
defendants. 66

The opinion of the Court stated that:

This court will not sanction discrimination
by them (the Superintendent and Board of Educa
tion) in the name of the Placement Law, but it
is unwilling to grant injunctive relief until
their good faith has been tested. If it should
be demonstrated that it has been unconstitu
tionally applied, under the settled authorities
the court would be compelled to order the sub
mission of a desegregation plan for its
approval. 67

The District Court affirmed that both the

Superintendent and the Board had assured the Court that

regulations governing the assignment and transfer of

pupils in the Birmingham School System had been in effect

since June 1958, for the purpose of implementing the

Alabama law; and found that sufficient time remained

before the opening of school in September 1963 for the

66 Ibid .

67 Ibid .
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processing of applications for assignments and transfers

in behalf of interested individuals. 68

The opinion further stated that after application

for assignment or transfer was made by a pupil, or those

authorized to act in his behalf, to the school board,

judicial remedies for the denial of constitutional rights

could be pursued at once in the United States District

Court without pursuing state court remedies.
69

The opinion continued:

Jurisdiction of this action will be
retained for the purpose of permitting the
filing of such supplemental complaint, if any,
as might be entitled to be presented, in case
of any unconstitutional application of the
Alabama School Placement Law against the
plaintiffs, or others similarly situated, or
of any other unconstitutional action on the
part of defendants against them. The issues
tendered by any supplemental complaint will
be given a preferred setting on the docket of
this court and will be heard on five days'
notice to defendants. 70

The District Court further mentioned the fact that

the Superintendent and the Board had assured the Court

that they stood ready to comply with the law when any

68 Ibid .

69 Ibid .

70 Ibid .
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individual set the administrative machinery in motion.

An affidavit of the Superintendent, speaking on behalf of

the Board, filed in the Court, stated the Board was

prepared to deal with the matter in a proper and orderly

manner upon applications pursuant to the laws of Alabama

d h d f h .. . h' 71an t e ecree 0 t e D1str1ct Court 1n t 1S case.

In the course of its opinion, the District Court

stated: "Before this court may grant injunctive relief,

the administrative remedies provided in the Alabama School

72
Placement Law must first have been exhausted."

The Armstrong et al. v. Birmingham Board of Edu-

cation et al. District Court decision was appealed to

the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit

73in New Orleans. The submission was based upon a motion

for an injunction against the Board of Education pending

an appeal from the judgment entered by the District Court.

The case was given number 20,595 and was heard by Chief

71 Ibid .

72 Ibid .

. 73 Ibid .
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Judge Tuttle and Circuit Judges Rives and Gewin.
74

The

Appeals Court made the following statements and decisions.

In the light of the foregoing well
established principles of law, we go to the
undisputed facts as found by the District
Court:

The white population of Birmingham is
205,620; the Negro, 135,627. There are 8 high
schools designated "Hhite" with 409 teachers
and 10,081 pupils; 5 high schools designated
"Negro" \vith 278 teachers and 6,748 pupils;
50 elementary schools designated "White" with
781 teachers and 29,578 pupils; 42 elementary
schools designated "Negro" with 697 teachers
and 29,967 pupils. Never at any time has a
Negro pupil been assigned or transferred to a
school designated "v~hite" or a vlhi te pupil to
a school designated "Negro." without excep
tion, white instructional personnel have been
assigned only to schools designated "1\1hite"
and Negro instructional personnel only to
schools designated "Negro." White schools are
located with reference to the concentration of
white population and Negro schools with refer
ence to the concentration of Negro population.
There are overlappings in the geographical areas
involved wherein there are white schools in
closer proximity to the residence of Negro
pupils than Negro schools. The reverse situation
obtains with respect to white pupils. Notwith
standing, the custom usage and practice
historically followed, sanctioned and expected
by Superintendent and Board to be followed
presently, result in white pupils attending white
schools and Negro pupils, Negro schools.

To summarize, it graphically appears from
the testimony of Dr. Theo R. Wright, Superin
tendent of Birmingham Public Schools, that he
and the Birmingham Board of Education have
operated a segregated school system based upon

74 Ibid .
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race in the past, are doing so now, and have
formulated no plans to discontinue such an
operation. 75

The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals decided that

the opinion and judgraent of the District Court was

correct, and that the plaintiffs and the members of the

class represented by them were entitled to more than mere

expression of opinion and had a right to a judgment

legally enforcing the desegregation measures on which

76the Birmingham Board of Education had virtually agreed.

Therefore, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals ordered the

District Court for the Northern District of Alabama to

enter the following judgment and order:

The defendants, The Board of Education of
the City of Birmingham, Jefferson County,
Alabama, the present members of said Board
(namlng them specifically) and Theo R. Wright,
Superintendent of Schools, City of Birmingham,
and their agents, servants, employees,
successors in office and those in concert with
them who shall receive notice of this order,
be and they are hereby restrained and enjoined
from requiring segregation of the races in any
school under their supervision, from and after
such time as may be necessary to make arrange
ments for admission of children to such schools
on a racially nondiscriminatory basis with all
deliberate speed, as required by the Supreme

75 Ibid .

76 Ibid .
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Court in Brown v. Board of Education of
Topeka, 349 U.S. 294.

It is further ordered, adjudged and
decreed that said persons be and they are
hereby required to submit to this Court not
later than August 19, 1963, a plan under
which the said defendants propose to make an
immediate start in the desegregation of the
schools of Birmingham, Jefferson County,
Alabama, which plan shall effectively provide
for the carrying into effect not later than
the beginning of the school year commencing
September, 1963, and thereafter of the Alabama
Pupil Placement Law as to all school grades
without racial discrimination, including the
admission of new pupils entering the first
grade, or coming into the County for the first
time, on a non-racial basis. 77

Thus, the Armstrong case was the beginning of

desegregation of the Birmingham schools. When the Dis-

trict Court told the Board of Education to submit a plan

to the Court no later than 19 August 1963, which would

make an immediate start in the desegregation of schools,

it was the beginning of four such plans that the Board

has submitted since that date. The second plan, called

the Freedom of Choice Plan, was submitted on 8 May 1967.

The third plan, called the Unitary System Plan, was sub-

mitted on 17 June 1970. The fourth plan, which was a

modification of the 1970 plan, was approved 27 July 1976.
78

77 Ibid .

78Birmingham Board of Education, "Desegregation
Files."
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Birmingham's Freedom of Choice Plan

Birmingham's first plan, which was authorized by

the Fifth District and Appellate Courts, was a modified

freedom of choice plan in that it provided for freedom

of choice for seniors during the 1963-1964 school year,

and then two grades a year in subsequent years until all

students in grades one through twelve would have a free

choice of schools. In addition, all applications for

transfers prior to the plan were to be processed and

qualifying students assigned prior to the 1964-1965

79
school year. Plan design and freedom of choice enroll-

ment data for the years 1964-1967 may be found in

Appendix H.

In the 1963-1964 school year, five minority

students entered formerly all-white schools: two seniors

at West End, one senior at Ramsay, and one fifth grader

and one sixth grader at Graymont Elementary School. This

plan proceeded until the end of the 1966-1967 school

year and all grades were desegregated at that time

except the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh. However,

on 8 May 1967, the United States District Court issued to

79Ibid .
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the Birmingham Board of Education a corrected decree in

conformity with a mandate of the United States Court of

Appeals for the Fifth District, sitting en banc, in the

case of United States v. Jefferson County Board of

Education, 29 March 1967.
80

The Court more particularly

said that the Board had to take affirmative action to

disestablish all school segregation and to eliminate the

effect of the dual school system. The Court then went on

to decree that, commencing with the 1967-1968 school year,

all grades, including kindergarten grades, had to be

desegregated and pupils assigned to schools in these

81
grades without regard to race or color.

Provisions for Freedom of Choice

Who Could Exercise Choice

A choice of schools could be exercised by a

parent or other adult person serving as the student's

parent. A student could exercise his own choice if he

(a) was exercising a choice for the ninth or a higher

80United States v. Jefferson County Board of
Education, 5 Cir. 372 F. 2d 836, 1966, affd. on rehearing
en banc, 5 Cir., 380 F. 2d, 385.

81Birmingham Board of Education, llDesegregation
Files."
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grade, or (b) had reached the age of fifteen at the time

of the exercise of choice. Such a choice by a student

was controlling unless a different choice was exercised

for him by his parent or other adult person serving as

his parent during the choice period or at such later time

as the student exercised a choice.
82

Annual Exercise of Choice

All students, both white and black, were required

83
to exercise a free choice of schools annually.

Choice Period

The period for exercising choice commenced 15 }1ay

1967 and ended 31 May 1967, and in subsequent years

commenced 1 March and ended 31 March preceding the school

year for which the choice was to be exercised. No student

or prospective student who exercised his choice within the

choice period was given any preference because of the

, 'h' h . d h h h . . d 84tlme Wlt In t e perlO w en suc c Olce was exerClse .

82 Ibid .

83 Ibid .

84 Ibid .
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Mandatory Exercise of Choice

A failure to exercise a choice within the choice

period could not preclude any student from exercising a

choice at any time before he commenced school for the

year with respect to which the choice applied, but such

choice was subordinated to the choices of students who

exercised choice before the expiration of the choice

period. Any student w'ho had not exercised his choice of

school within a week after school opened was assigned to

the school nearest his home where space was available

under standards for determining available space, which

was applied uniformly throughout the system.
8S

Public Notice

On or within a ,week before the date the choice

period opened, the Board arranged for the conspicuous

publication of a notice describing the provisions of the

decree in the newspaper most generally circulated in the

community. The text of the notice was substantially

similar to the text of the explanatory letter sent home

to parents. Copies of the notice also were given at

that time to all radio and television stations located

8S Ibid .
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in the community. Copies of the decree were posted in

each school in the school system and at the office of

the Superintendent of Education. 86

Mailing of Explanatory Letters
and Choice Forms

On the first day of the choice period, the Board

distributed by first-class mail an explanatory letter and

a choice form to the parent, or other adult person acting

as parent, if known to the defendants, of each student,

together with a return envelope addressed to the

. d 87Superlnten ent.

Letters of instruction to the principals, teachers,

and parents were developed by the Superintendent and his

staff. Choice forms of different colors were sent to

88
the schools, as well as copies of the court orders.

Instructions, choice forms, and statistical data for this

period may be found in Appendices I and J.

The 1969 Litigation

The Board of Education was operating under the

86 Ibid .

87Ibid .

88 Ibid .
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Freedom of Choice Plan when the plaintiffs again went to

court in 1969 to seek more relief. They claimed that

freedom of choice was inadequate for the disestablishment

of dual school systems and asked the court to consider

zone assignment. The Board of Education was ordered, on

5 September 1969, to prepare and file, on 30 December

1969, plans to disestablish the dual school system in

the City of Birmingham effective for the beginning of the

1970-1971 term. Also, in accordance with the requirement

of United States v. Jefferson County Board of Education,

supra, and the later decision of the Fifth Circuit Court

of Appeals in Singleton v. Jackson Municipal Separate

School District, 419 F. 2d 729, 731 (1969),89 the Board

was instructed to request the Office of Education of the

United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

to collaborate in the preparation of the plans and to

direct such plans to student and faculty assignment,

facilities, athletic and other school activities, and

school location and construction activities to the end

of achieving conversion to a unitary system. Transporta

tion, which was the remaining area in which the elimination

89 See En Bane Cases, note 43, page 56.
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of racial identification was required by Singleton and

by the United States Supreme Court's decision in Green v.

County School Board of New Kent County, was not a factor

90since Birmingham had no school transportation system.

Pursuant to that order, the Board requested the

Office of Education of the Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare to collaborate in preparation of the

plan, and it was agreed by the Office of Education that

such collaboration would be with its designee, the Auburn

University Center for Assistance to School Systems with

Problems Occasioned by Desegregation. The school board's

plan was developed over a period of several months with

full participation and collaboration by personnel of the

Auburn Center. The plan, as prepared by the school board

and the Auburn Center, was filed on 30 December 1969, as

directed by the court's order.

School Board Plan

The school board plan was divided into five major

parts relating to student assignments: personnel,

including faculty and staff assignmentsi buildings and

90 Green v. County School Board of New Kent County,
391 U.S. 430, 88 Sup. Ct. 1689 (1968).
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facilities, including new construction and site acguisi

tion; school activities, including athletics and other

extracurricular activities; and proposals for dissemina

tion of information and techniques to aid in implementa

tion of the plan.

Student Assignments

The Birmingham School System historically had

used an eight-four organizational structure consisting of

elementary schools grades one to eight and high schools

grades nine to twelve, and the plan retained this struc

ture. The enrollment in the Birmingham schools for the

1969-1970 school year totaled 66,174 students, consisting

of 19,663 high school students and 46,511 elementary

school students. The racial composition of the 1969-1970

enrollment was 31,252 whites and 34,922 blacks, of which

9,991 whites and 9,672 blacks were in high schools and

21,261 whites and 25,250 blacks were in elementary

schools. During the 1969-1970 school year, the school

board operated eighty-four elementary schools and fourteen

high schools. It was proposed by the school board plan

that eight previously all-black elementary schools would

be closed and the city divided into seventy-six elementary
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school attendance areas, and that one previously all-black

high school would be eliminated and the city divided into

thirteen high school attendance areas. The plan also

included majority-to-minority transfer provisions for

both elementary and high schools, with the right to

transfer limited by the capacity of the school to which

transfer was sought. For high school students, but not

for elementary school students, the plan provided addi

tionally for curriculum transfers when a course of study

was not available in a student's attendance area but was

available in another area, and permitted twelfth graders

whose parents desired to complete in the 1970-1971 school

year their schooling at the same school attended by them

in 1969-1970.
91

Faculty and Staff Assignments

During the early days of student desegregation,

the faculties of the schools also were being desegregated

by a voluntary means. On the eve or just after the

1967-1968 school year, the United States Justice Depart

ment as intervener, dissatisfied with the lack of progress,

9lBirmingham Board of Education, "Desegregation
Files."
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filed a motion for further relief and submitted a pro

posed decree in Birmingham's case. As of the 1967-1968

school year, there were eleven black teachers in white high

schools and thirty black teachers in white elementary

schools. There were only three white high school teachers

in black high schools at that time.
92

The District Court

denied the Justice Department relief and the case was

appealed to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. That

court reversed the decree and ordered the District Court

to have the Birmingham Board of Education present a plan

for faculty transfers that would not be based on a

voluntary technique. The District Court abided by the

Court of Appeals' decision and designated the beginning

of the 1970-1971 school year as C Day, or full-compliance

day. Birmingham School System had 126 black teachers in

all-white schools and seventy-six white teachers in all-

93
black schools at the end of the 1969-1970 school year.

The Fifth Circuit sent down to the District Court the

following relating to faculty employment, dismissals, and

past assignments:

92 Ibid .

93Ibid .



Race or color shall not be a factor in the
hiring, assignment, reassignment, promotion,
demotion, or dismissal of teachers and other
professional staff members, including student
teachers, except that race may be taken into
account for the purpose of counteracting or
correcting the effect of the segregated assign
ment of faculty and staff in the dual system.
Teachers, principals, and staff members shall
be assigned to schools so that the faculty and
staff is not composed exclusively of members
of one race. Wherever possible, teachers shall
be assigned so that more than one teacher of
the minority race (white or Negro) shall be on
a desegregated faculty. Defendants shall take
positive and affirmative steps to accomplish
the desegregation of their school faculties and
to achieve substantial desegregation of facul
ties in as many of the schools as possible for
the 1967-68 or 1968-69 school years, notwith
standing that teacher contracts for the 1967-68
school year may have already been signed and
approved. The tenure of teachers in the system
shall not be used as an excuse for failure to
comply with this provision. The defendants
shall establish as an objective that the pattern
of teacher assignment to any particular school
not be identifiable as tailored for a heavy con
centration of either Negro or white pupils in
the school.

Teachers and other professional staff members
may not be discriminatorily assigned, dismissed,
demoted, or passed over for retention, promotion,
or rehiring, on the ground of race or color. In
any instance where one or more teachers or other
professional staff members are to be displaced
as a result of ~esegregation, no staff vacancy
in the school system shall be filled through
recruitment from outside the system unless no
such displaced staff member is qualified to fill
the vacancy. If, as a result of desegregation,
there is to be a reduction in the total profes
sional staff of the school system, the qualifica
tions of all staff members in the system shall

158
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be evaluated in selecting the staff member to
be released without consideration of race or
color. A report containing any such proposed
dismissals, and the reasons therefor, shall
be filed with the Clerk of the Court, serving
copies upon opposing counsel, ,,,,ithin five (5)
days after such dismissal, demotion, etc., as
proposed.

The defendants shall take steps to assign
and reassign teachers and other professional
staff meIT~ers to eliminate the effects of the
dual school system. 94

The complete case and faculty data may be found in

Appendix K.

In the 1970 case, the Birmingham Board plan was

to assign personnel so as to achieve a range of 25 to

33-~/3 percent of all teachers to work in schools where

h . . h . . 95t elr race was ln t e mlnorlty.

Buildings and Facilities; Con
struction and Site Sel~ction

The plan stated that the school board would use

its present facilities and would construct new facilities

and acquire new sites in accordance with its policy to

establish a unitary school system. with respect to

school construction and site selection, the plan enumerated

and described eighteen projects for elementary schools and

94 Ibid .

95 Ibid .
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six projects for high schools which were necessary to the

96overall effectiveness of the unitary plan. See projects

in Appendix L.

School Activities

The plan provided for the merger of and equal

opportunities in all school activities, including

athletics and athletic contests, school sponsored clubs,

school sponsored leadership groups, and other school

. 97
sponsored functions.

Objections to the School Board Plan

In January 1970 the United States, as intervening

plaintiff, filed a motion requesting that the proposed

plan be modified to include four principal items:

(1) that Tuxedo and Bush and Gibson and Kingston elemen-

tary schools be paired, with grades one to four in one

school and five to eight in the other; (2) that the zone

line between Ensley and Western high schools be redrawn;

(3) the government's objection to the proposed construc-

tion of Parker High School, because it was an all-black

96 Ibid .

97 Ibid .
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school in a black neighborhood; and (4) the government

wanted the provision for faculty desegregation to be

modified to provide that the faculty and staff be assigned

so that the ratio of black and white teachers in each

school be substantially the same as the ratio in the

. 98
entlre system.

The private plaintiffs, represented by attorneys

for the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, fiied no objections or

proposed modifications to the Board's plan.
99

However,

they did agree with the government's position with respect

to modification of the faculty desegregation provision.

After the hearing, District Judge Seybourn H.

Lynn, on 19 June 1970, entered the Court's Findings of

Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Final Judgment, which

approved the Board's plan. The court rejected the govern-

mentIs proposals for pairings and for redrawing of the

Ensley-Western zone line and approved·the provision in

the plan for construction at Parker as well as the other

proposed construction and improvements listed in the plan.

The court's judgment declared that the plan, as approved,

98Ibid .

99 Ibid•
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constituted a unitary public school system for the. City

of Birmingham. No appeal was taken by any party from

the court's judgment. The plan was implemented in the

fall of 1970.
100

It remained substantially unchanged

until 1976.

Birmingham's 1976 Desegregation Case

The United States filed no motions or other

pleadings in the Birmingham case since approval of the

plan in 1970. The private plaintiffs filed three motions;

the first was filed on 2 November 1973, the second on

lS.February 1975, and the third on 26 March 1975.
101

The plaintiffs' motion of 2 November 1973

requested that the court amend the plan in two respects:

(1) to provide transpoitation and priority for space to

all students transferring under the plan's majority-to-

minority transfer provisions; and (2) to require the

102Board to file semi-annual reports to the court.

The motion of 18 February 1975 was filed in the

100Ibid.

101Ibid.

102
Armstrong et al. v. Board of Education of the

City of Birmingham et al. (1970).
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name of two black teachers on behalf of a class of all-

black teachers and administrators and alleged that the

Birmingham system had discriminated in the hiring,

promotion, and transfer of black teachers.

The motion of 26 March 1975 alleged essentially

the follmving:

(1)

(2)

( 3)

(4)

(5)

that the Birmingham system had two virtu
ally all-white high schools (Huffman and
Banks), two predominantly white high
schools (Woodlawn and Ensley), and six
virtually all-black high schools (Carver,
Hayes, Parker, Phillips, Jackson [Western],
and \'1enonah) ;
that more than one-half of the system's
high school students and three-fourths of
its elementary students were attending
virtually one-race schools;
that in its judgment of June 19, 1970, the
court resisted the pairing of certain
schools as being educationally unsound and
held that since the Birmingham system had
never used tra~sportation, it would not be
required to use transportation as a tool
in the elimination of the dual school;
that since the court's judgment of June 19,
1970, decisions of the Supreme Court and
of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals have
now clearly established that both pairing
and bus transportation can and indeed must
be utilized in the desegregation process;
apd
that since entry of the 1970 judgment the
Birmingham Board had completed the construc
tion and occupancy of several new one-race
schools. 103

103Ibid .
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The motion also incorporated by reference the

earlier two motions filed on 18 February 1975 and

2 November 1973. With respect to the relief or changes

which the plaintiffs requested, the motion contained

nothing of a specific nature. It contained only a general

request that the court hold an evidentiary hearing and

that the court require the Board to develop a constitu

tionally acceptable plan.
104

The Fifth District Court ordered the plaintiffs

and the Board to meet and see if they could resolve their

differences before the 2 June 1976 date that was set for

the" hearing. After intensive meetings and negotiations

with attorneys for the plaintiffs and Justice Department,

some of the differences were resolved by the time the

hearing began on 2 June 1976.

Attorneys for the plaintiff recommended the

pairing of Hayes and Woodlawn, Ensley and Jackson-Olin,

and Jones Valley and Wenonah. They felt the schools were

relatively close to their paired partners, and could be

desegregated by changing the zone lines so that white

students would be zoned to predominantly black schools

l04 Ibid .
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and black students zoned to schools where whites were in

. . 105
maJorlty.

Henry Sparks, Assistant Superintendent of Business

Affairs and Finance, who was in charge of the 1970 plan,

testified that if the City School System adopted a pairing

plan as an effort to bring about greater integration, it

would lose most of its remaining white students, thus

1 1 f .. . ff 106comp ete y rustratlng lntegratlon e orts.

Sparks went on to state the Board's position in

the hearing:

We have a unitary school system which does
not require anyone to go to a particular school
because of race. As it is, it achieves the
objectives of the public school system.

• . . since 1970, several areas that were
once white communities are now all-black. That
resulted in some schools which had more than
70 per cent white students in 1970, drop to
less than three per cent in 1975.

The school board is against pairing,
because many of the schools are located in
highly industrialized areas. School officials
believe if the zone lines are changed, it would
be dangerous for students to walk through the
industrial areas because of trains, traffic,
and other hazards. l07

105Birmingham Board of Education, "Desegregation
Files."

l06 Ibid .

107Ibid .
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In answer to other complaints made by the

plaintiff's attorneys, the Board maintained that white

flight to the suburbs was attributed to court-ordered

zone line changes in 1970. It also was maintained that

the plan adopted in 1970 was approved by all parties and

that Judge Lynn declared Birmingham a unitary system for

all times. Bill Somerville., the Board's attorney, said

that in the Swann decision, the Court said that once a

system is unitary, it does not have to shift boundary

lines, because it will always be unitary. Somerville

also said that the construction charge by the NAACP was

ridiculous, because all of the construction they were

talking about was approved in the 1970 plan.
l08

Throughout the hearing, exhibits were produced

that were developed by the Research Department of the

Board of Education in order to show not only an average

8 percent loss of white enrollment each year since 1970,

but also to show that the black schools mentioned by the

plaintiffs in the petition were always black, or were

formerly all-white schools that had re-segregated. l09

108Ibid .

109 Ibid .
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Development of Desegregation Plans

It is customary for the Board of Education and

the plaintiffs to approve any plan that is submitted to

the Court, and in this case there were a series of plans

that were rejected before a compromise finally was

reached.

Plan I

One of the Board attorneys, Harry Hopkins,

suggested that Wilmer Cody, Superintendent of Birmingham

Schools, have the staff develop a plan that would pair

or cluster elementary schools so that one school in each

group would be a middle school (grades six to eight). He

said that where distance would be too great or hazardous,

then that school would.retain its original grade struc

ture. He also said that when mixing schools of different

races, one of the schools should not go over 50 percent

of a minority race. In regard to high schools, the staff

was to consider adjusting zone lines and making some

alternative schools that would be operated on a fifty

fifty basis. This complete plan was agreed to by the

NAACP and the Justice Department, but was rejected by the

Board of Education. The Board submitted instead a plan
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that would call only for a few alternative or magnet

schools, affirmative action promotion of black adminis-

trators, payment of transportation for majority-to-

minority transfers, and payment of the attorney's fees

for the plaintiffs--a maximum of fifty thousand dollars.

The Board's attorneys, Bill Somerville and Harry Hopkins,

presented the plan which was rejected by the NAACP,

Justice Department, and Judge Guin on 1 July 1976.
110

The

government and the plaintiffs contended that, under the

controlling decisions of the Fifth Circuit and the u.S.

Supreme Court, alternative schools standing alone are

unacceptable. Judge Guin ordered the Board to consider

changes in line with the Fifth Circuit decisions. Those

methods, according to order, were: the change of zone

lines; the pairing and clustering of schools in contiguous

attendance zones; and the pairing of schools in noncon-

tiguous attendance zones, including transportation of

students.

Plan II

On 6 July 1976, the Board of Education decided to

110Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Minutes of Meeting, 30 June 1976. (Typewritten.)
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risk the possibility of having to seek another court

postponement by not adopting a school desegregation

111
plan.

Instead, the Board decided to refer the task to

its internal committee, while opening the door to outside

expertise. The Board adopted a motion assigning the job

of creating a student plan to its Policy Committee. It

also passed a resolution which gave the Policy Coromittee

the authority to employ an outside consultant. Board

President Clyde Kirby said the Board had benefited from

such expertise when developing its 1970 school desegre-

112
gation plan.

The Policy Committee met from July 8th through

July 11th, and finally--with the help of a consultant

from Louisiana--came up with a plan that was presented

and unanimously passed by the complete Board at an open

meeting on Tuesday, 13 July 1976.
113

The Board's plan was presented to Judge Guin and,

lllBirmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Minutes of Meeting, 6 July 1976. (Typewritten.)

l12 Ibid .

l13Birmingham (Alabama) Board of Education,
Minutes of Meeting, 13 July 1976. (Typewritten.)
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after -two weeks of turmoil--in which the plaintiffs

offered their own plan, which would have called for

cross-town busing--a compromise was finally agreed to by

all parties.

The school desegregation plan, basically the same

one that was developed by the Policy Committee, which did

not include busing~ was signed by U.S. District Judge

J. Foy Guin on Tuesday, 27 July 1976.

The plan that was implemented in September of 1976

attempted to achieve a greater degree of desegregation in

schools by creating magnet schools, pairing and clustering

schools in adjacent attendance zones to form middle

schools, and rezoning some students on the high school

114
level.

The revised plan called for filling six existing

administrative vacancies and three ne\vly created adminis

trative positions with black personnel. The three new

positions included assistant superintendent for finance,

director of facility planning and construction, and

coordinator of general education. The six vacancies that

were to be filled included assistant superintendent for

114 Ibid .
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personnel, director of elementary schools, director of

child health, program specialist--mathematics, program

specialist--athletics and physical education, and program

specialist--business and office education. All parties

agreed that all future vacancies would be filled on an

ff ' . . b . 115a lrmatlve actlon aS1S.

The court order signed by Judge Guin created a

biracial advisory committee to investigate any alleged

noncompliance with the plan. The cowmittee would receive

complaints concerning noncompliance and make recommenda-

tions on them within thirty days. If complaining parties

were not satisfied, they could file a petition with the

federal court.

All parties stated in open court that they did not

intend to appeal Judge Guin's decision to sign the agreed-

upon plan to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. The

District Court, by the united States Supreme Court deci-

sion in Swann, will retain jurisdiction of the case for

three years and then decide whether the school system is

unitary.

115Ibid.
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Summary

This part of the study was concerned with the

history of desegregation litigation involving the public

school system of Birmingham, Alabama. It described how

state and local laws separated the black and white races

in all aspects of the educational environment until the

Brown decision of 1954. It also described how the

Birmingham Board of Education adopted a policy of "all

deliberate speed" for nine years after the Brown decision,

when a court mandate placed the first black students in

all-white schools. It reviewed how the school system

expanded from one school and ten students to a hundred

schools and seventy-b·lO thousand students, and how the

number of schools grew to ninety-four and the enrollment

declined to about fifty thousand students. It also

reported how the racial composition of the stude~t body

changed from 42 percent black to 70 percent black in the

last ten years. Finally, it discussed how the Board of

Education developed new policies and techniques in order

to comply with court-ordered mandates.



CHAPTER IV

SU~~RY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECO~~ENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study viaS to review and bring

together in one volume a historical account of the sig

nificant stages through which the Birmingham Public School

System evolved in the process of complying with court

ordered desegregation mandates in its attempt to become

unitary. Because of the implications that significant

desegregation litigations involving other urban areas had

upon Birmingham public schools, the procedural history and

court decrees of those litigations were focused upon in

Chapter II of this study. More specifically, cases that

have become landmark decisions, such as Plessy, Brown,

Holmes County, Singleton, Swann, Austin, Richmond,

Detroit, and Dayton were focused upon in depth, for not

only did they set precedents, but they also raised legal

questions which seldom had been considered previously in

cases involving public schools.

173
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As a necessary starting point in reviewing the

historical stages through which Birmingham public schools

evolved in the process of complying with court-ordered

desegregation mandates was an analysis in retrospect of

the Birmingham school district from 17 May 1954, when

the United states Supreme Court decided the Brown case,

to 1884, when Birmingham's first school was built. This

historical review primarily focused upon state and local

laws and provisions affecting the school system, school

construction, enrollment data, and population trends of

the City of Birmingham. Such a review was basic to the

determination of why and how the system evolved into a

dual status. It also was essential to update the

historical review to the present and to see what specific

actions were taken by the Board of Education to alleviate

the dual nature of the system. The post-Brown review

focused upon the desegregation litigation involving the

school system as well as the techniques used to comply

with the court mandates evolving from these litigations.

Conclusions

The significance of cases involving racial

discriminations should not be underestimated in analyzing
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the individual's constitutional right under the equal

protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. After all,

the Brown decision did open the schoolhouse door to the

critical eye of the federal judiciary.

The desegregation litigation during the past two

decades evidently changed the court's attitude toward its

responsibility in protecting rights in the educational

arena. The previous laissez faire attitude toward the

schools was replaced in many cases by strict protection

of individual rights and close supervision of remedial

decrees. There was also a trend of shifting the burden

of proof from the party who attacks the legality of school

policies to the school authorities who have to justify

their action.

Although the Brown decision has provided the

impetus for much educational reform, the scope of school

equality required by the 1954 decision has been and remains

the source of controversy. The Brown mandate has not been

interpreted uniformly over the past two decades. The

Brown decision left unanswered questions concerning

implementation of the constitutional requirements and, as

the composition of the United States Supreme Court has

changed, the constitutional protection enunciated in Brown
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has taken on different meanings. However, the United

States Supreme Court, through its decisions, the Depart

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, through its

guidelines, and Congress, through legislative acts, have

fixed certain responsibilities and limitations on local

school systems. These responsibilities and limitations

have followed a fairly consistent pattern since 1954 upon

which educators may establish legal bases in their attempt

to abide by the equal protection clause in the operation

of their school systems.

Guidelines

The following guidelines related to the responsi

bilities and limitations placed on educators in the main

tenance and operation of their school systems seem to be

relevant. These guidelines were based on the findings

that have evolved from this study. They were placed in

a natural sequential order so school administrators whose

school systems have never been involved in desegregation

litigations would have a guide to use for planning in the

event they should become involved in litigation.

1. Public school segregation violates the equal protec

tion clause of the Fourteenth Amendment and the due
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process clause of the Fifth Amendment, as established

by the Brown decision.

2. The objective in school desegregation cases is to

eliminate from the public schools all vestiges of

state-imposed segregation, as confirmed in the Swann

decree.

3. Violence or threat of violence is not sufficient

reason for delay in integrating a school, as stated

in the Cooper v. Aaron case.

4. Boards of education have an affirmative duty to

desegregate the full school program, not just to

cease discrimination, as stated in the Civil Rights

Act of 1964.

5. Separate but equal policies for facilities, students,

activities, staff, athletics, and transportation

are unconstitutional, as confirmed by the Brown and

Singleton decrees.

6. School authorities have-an affirmative duty to

integrate faculties as well as facilities, as con

firmed by the Singleton decree.

7. It is within the discretionary powers of school

authorities to order that each school shall have

a prescribed ratio of white and black teachers,
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reflecting the proportion for the district as a

whole, as confirmed in the Singleton and Swann cases.

8. An observer should not be able to identify a school

by the race for which it is intended, as required by

the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

9. The remedial altering of attendance zones is not, as

an interim corrective measure, beyond the remedial

powers of a district court. A student assignment plan

is not acceptable merely because it appears to be neu

tral, for such a plan may fail to counteract the con

tinuing effects of past school segregation. The

pairing and grouping of noncontiguous zones is a per

missible tool; however, judicial steps going beyond

contiguous zones should be examined in light of the

objectives to be sought, as decreed in the Swann

decision.

10. Desegregation plans based on freedom of choice are

perhaps no more than transitional devices that ulti

mately will give way to unitary zoning. A choice is

not free where administrative practices within a

school system make the exercise of choice a burden by

requiring parents to go through the ordeal of complex

forms or discomforting interviews. It also would be
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an improper burden to have a student register at a

place reserved for his race even though he was subse

quently permitted to enroll at a school of his choice,

as established in the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

11. The constitutional command to desegregate schools

does not mean that every school in the community must

always reflect the racial composition of the system

as a whole, as decreed in the Swann case.

12. While the existence of a small number of one-race,

or virtually one-race, schools does not in itself

denote a system that still practices segregation by

law, the court will scrutinize such schools and

require the school authorities to satisfy the court

that the racial composition does not result from

present or past discriminatory action on their part,

as decreed in the Swann case.

13. School authorities are traditionally charged with

broad power to formulate and implement educational

policy and might well conclude, for example, that in

order to prepare students to live in a pluralistic

.. society each school should have a prescribed ratio

of black to white students reflecting the proportion

for the district as a whole. To do this as an
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educational policy is within the broad discretionary

powers of school authorities. Absent a finding of

a constitutional violation, however, it would not be

within the authority of a federal court. If school

authorities do not fulfill their obligation to

proffer acceptable remedies, a district court has

broad power to fashion a remedy that will assure a

unitary school system, as confirmed by the Swann

decision.

14. Limited use of mathematical ratios of white to black

students, not as an inflexible requirement but as a

starting point in the process of shaping a remedy,

is within the equitable remedial discretion of a

district court, as verified in the Green and

Montgomery cases.

15. The remedial technique of requiring bus transporta

tion of students may not have validity when the time

or distance of travel is so great as to risk either

the health of the children or significantly impinge

on the educational process; limits on travel time

will vary with many factors, but probably with none

more than the age of the students, as stated in the

Swann decree.
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16. An optional majority-to-minority transfer provision

long has been recognized as a useful part of a

desegregation plan and, to be effective, such

arrangement must provide the transferring student

free transportation and available space in the school

to which he desires to transfer, as required in the

Swann decree.

17. In devising remedies to eliminate legally imposed

segregation, local authorities and district courts

must ensure that future school construction and

abandonment are not used and do not serve to per

petuate or reestablish a dual system, as decided

upon in the Holmes, Singleton, and Swann cases.

18. The construction of new schools and the closing of

old ones are two of the most important functions of

local school authorities and also two of the most

complex. Questions of location and capacity must be

decided in light of population growth, finances, land

values, site availability, through an almost endless

list of factors to be considered. The result of this

will be a decision which, when combined with tech

niques of student assignment, will determine the

racial composition of the student body in each school
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in the system. Over the long run, the consequences

of the choices will be far-reaching. People gravi-

tate toward school facilities, just as schools are

located in response to the needs of people. The

location of schools thus may influence the patterns

of residential development of a metropolitan area

and have important impact on composition of inner-

city neighborhoods. The above statements were guide-

lines established in the Davis, Holmes, Singleton,

and Swann cases.

19. Intentionally segregative school board action in a

meaningful portion of a school district, such as the

establishment of some school site and boundary

changes which creates and maintains some schools as

segregated, creates a presumption that other segre-

gated schooling within the system is also the result

of board action. The burden is placed on the school

board to show that the segregation in the other

segregated schools is not a result of board action,

as required in the Keyes decisi"on.

20. Hispanic~ Indian, Mexican~ and other ethnic groups

must be given the same remedial treatment as blacks,

because they suffer identical discrimination in
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treatment when compared with treatment offered Anglo

students, which was decreed in the Cisneras v. Corpus

Christi, Arvizu v. Waco, Natonabah v. Gallup McKinney,

and Austin cases.

21. White flight which alters the black-white ratio in a

school district does not permit an easing of standards

to accomplish desegregation, as suggested in the

Spangler v. Pasadena City Board of Education case.

However, when all good faith efforts to eliminate

racially identifiable schools have failed principally

due to demographic changes, less than perfect

desegregation results may be acceptable, as decreed

in the Calhoun v. Cook case.

22. The remedy for segregation may be administratively

awkward, inconvenient, and even bizarre in some

situations and may impose burdens on some; but all

awkwardness and inconvenience cannot be avoided in

the interim period when remedial adjustments are

being made to eliminate the dual school system.

Equal educational opportunity must be provided

despite cost and inconvenience, as stipulated in the

Alexander, Holmes, and Swann cases.
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23. An inter-district remedy might be in order where the

racially discriminatory acts of one or more school

districts caused racial segregation in an adjacent

district, or where district lines have been drawn

deliberately on the basis of race, which was a

requisite in the Milliken v. Bradley decision.

24. Neither school authorities nor district courts are

constitutionally required to make year-by-year

adjustments of the racial composition of student

bodies once a unitary system has been achieved, as

was verified in the Swann decree.

pemographic Data Required
by the Courts

The fact that courts and the legislatures have

placed the responsibility for school desegregation on

the school authorities has necessitated the maintaining

of up-do-date local population data. Local school

administrators involved in school desegregation generally

need to present to the Jus~ice Department, NAACP, Board

Attorney, and the Court the following data:
'~

1. Racial composition of the community, the school

population, and the school related sub-groups. A
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comparison of the racial composition should be made

over a ten-year period.

2. Spot maps of the entire school system and attendance

zones, detailing street maps showing the residence

and race of each student. In all systems there should

be separate high school and elementary school maps

indicating hazardous street and railway crossings.

3. School building construction dates and capacities

shown by location and site size. Where portable

classroom units are used, their capacity should be

added to the regular capacity of the school building.
l

Future Projection for Birmingham
Public Schools

The future projection for Birmingham Public

Schools was based on the study of the past and present

history of the school system presented in Chapter III.

However, recent urban area desegregation litigation trends

presented in Chapter II, and interviews with the Superin-

tendent of Birmingham Schools, Assistant Superintendent

of Business Affairs and Finance, and the attorneys for

1 " "thIntervLew Wl

Attorney, First Alabama
Alabama, July 1977.

Bill Somerville, School Board
Bank Building, Birmingham,
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the Board of Education and Justice Department provided

the input needed to project the future.

Based on straight line projections, the Birmingham

School System will decrease to an enrollment of forty-

three thousand to forty-five thousand pupils in grades one

to twelve by the year 1982-1983, with no appreciable change

in the present city limits. The degree of desegregation

probably will not increase, even though the percentage of

minority students will increase. It is highly probable

that the percentage of white residents will diminish to a

maximum of 24 percent within the five-year period.

The above projections, of course, could be changed

by marked fluctuations in the resident live birth rates,

increases brought on by annexations, economic conditions,

gasoline shortages, mass changes in housing patterns, or

other variables.

The likelihood of a consolidation of Birmingham

and Jefferson County school systems is remote because of

the United States Supreme Court ruling in the Detroit·

case.

During the 1977-1978 school "year, .a 2.3 square

mile annexation in the Easternsectiori of Birmingham will ~

be declared legal by the Probate Court and nine hundred
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black students will be enrolled in Birmingham Public

Schools. The Board of Education, using the guidelines

established in the Swann decree, will assign these stu

dents to six majority white elementary schools and three

majority white high schools in the Eastern section of

Birmingham. By the end of the 1977-1978 school year, the

racial composition of the school system will be 72 percent

black and 28 percent white.

The school system will be declared unitary by the

Fifth District Court in July of 1979 with a majority of

minority race schools. The segregated character of the

school system will be attributed to the city's heavy con

centration of black students, as was the case of the

Atlanta School System when it was declared unitary in

1975.

In 1980, the Board and staff will be able to exert

their energies in the improvement of instruction, rather

than in continuing litigation, and will make a voluntary

effort to increase integration, stop white flight, and

provide quality education by committing a sizeable portion

of the school system to the magnet school concept. The

voluntary effort will be motivated by the success of three ';

alternative schools established by the 1976 court decree.
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Because the Board will cohere to the policy of

neighborhood schools, the magnet schools will be estab

lished to allow regular students not in the program to

remain in their assigned schools. This would provide

spillover benefits to these students in that they would

have the same pupil/teacher ratio as the students in the

magnet program; they would have use of the same materials;

and they would not have to be transported. Also, because

of the policy of neighborhood schools, the middle schools

established in the 1976 court order will be eliminated

and will become the first of the new magnet schools

established. The magnet programs established in these

schools will focus on the objective to broaden a child's

awareness, especially in literature and the arts, the

world of work, and civic responsibility as well as con

tinuinghis education in the essential skills of reading,

writing, and arithmetic.

The Birmingham School System will continue to

utilize the transit system of the City of Birmingham to

transport its students and not avail itself to school

buses because of the financial cost, energy shortage,

neighborhood school policy, and because both black and

white parents are against Dusing for racial purposes.
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Recommendations

The conclusions of the study called attention to

areas which may need further study. The following recom~

mendations for further study recognize the need for:

1. An in-depth study of the effects of the alternative

and magnet schools that were opened recently in the

Birmingham Public School System to determine their

successes or failures. This study should include:

cost analysis, achievement of students, faculty and

student attitude,s, methods of selection, and holding

power as opposed to other schools in the system so

that citizens of Birmingham may be better informed to

make intelligent choices between these schools.

2. A study to determine the financial impact that

desegregation litigations had upon the Birmingham

Public Schools. This would consider staff time,

school closings, new programs, attorneys' fees,

inservice training, workshops, and all other variables

that would relate to additional cost of desegregation

litigation mandates.

3. A study of the methods and techniques that urban area

schools used to comply with court-ordered mandates
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and the impact they had on the Birmingham School

System.

4. A follow-up study of urban area litigations and the

implications they had on the public school system of

Birmingham, Alabama.



APPENDIX A
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THE BROWN DECISION

(Oliver Brown et al v. Board of Education of Topeka,
Shawnee county-,-Kansas ,etal-.-

Harry Briggs, Jr. et al v. R. W. Elliott et ale

Dorothy E. Davis et al V. County School Board of Prince
Edward County, virginIa, et ale

Francis B. Gebhart et al V. Ethel Louis Belton et ale

United States Supreme Court, May 17, 1954, 347 U.S. 483,
74 S.Ct. 686, 98 L.Ed. 873.

Mr. Chief Justice Warren delivered the opinion of the Court:

These cases come to us from the States of Kansas,
South Carolina, Virginia, and Delaware. They are premised
oti~different facts and different local conditions, but a
common legal question justifies their consideration to
gether in this consolidated opinion.

In each of the cases, minors of the Negro race,
through their legal representatives, seek the aid of the
courts in obtaining admission to the public schools of their
community on a non-segregated basis. In each instance, they
have been denied admission to schools attended by white
children under laws requiring or permitting segregation ac
cording to race. This segregation was alleged to deprive
the plaintiffs of the equal protection of the laws under the
Fourteenth Amendment. In each of the cases other than the
Delaware case, a three-judge federal district court denied
relief to the plaintiffs on the so-called "separate-but
equal" doctrine announced by this Court in Plessy V. Fer
guson, 163 U.S. 537, 16 S.Ct. 1138, 41 L.Ed. 256. Under
that doctrine, equality of treatment is accorded when the
races are provided substantially equal facilities, even
though these facilities be separate. In the Delaware
case, the Supreme Court of Delaware adhered to that doctrine,
but ordered that the plaintiffs be admitted to the white
schools because of their superiority to the Negro schools.

The plaintiffs contend that segregated public schools
are not "equal" and cannot be made "equal" and that hence
they are deprived of the equal protection of the laws.
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Because of the obvious importance of the question presented
the Court took jurisdiction. Argument was heard in the
1952 Term, and reargument was heard this Term on certain
questions propounded by the Court.

Reargument was largely devoted to the circumstances
surrounding the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment in 1868.
It covered exhaustively consideration of the Amendment in
Congress, ratification by the states, then existing prac
tices in racial segregation, and the views of proponents
and opponents of the Amendment. This discussion and our own
investigation convince us that, although these sources cast
some light, it is not enough to resolve the problem
with which we are faced. At best, they are inconclusive.
The most avid proponents of the Post-Was Amendments un
doubtedly intended them to remove all legal distinctions a
mong "all persons born or naturalized in the United States."
Their opponents, just as certainly, were antagonistic to
both the letter and the spirit of the Amendments and wished
them to have the most limited effect. What others in Con
gress and the state legislatures had in mind cannot be
determined with any degree of certainty.

An additional reason for the inconclusive nature
of the Amendment's history, with respect to segregated
schqols, is the status of public education at that time. In
the South, the movement toward free common schools, supported
by general taxation, had not yet taken hold. Education of
white children was largely in the hands of private
groups. Education of Negroes was almost nonexistent,
and practically forbidden by law in some states. Today,
in contrast, many Negroes have achieved ours tanding success
in the arts and sciences as well as in the business and pro
fessional world. It is true that public school education at
the time of the Amendment had advanced further in the North,
but the effect of the Amendment on Northern states ,,7as
generally ignored in the congressional debates. Even
in the North, the conditions of public education did not
approximate those existing today. The curriculum was
usually rudimentary; ungraded schools were common in rural
areas; the school term was but three months a year in
many states; and compulsory school attendance was virtually
unknown. As a consequence, it is not surprising that there
should be so little in the history of the Fourteenth
Amendment relating to its intended effect on public
education.

In the first cases in this Court construing the
Fourteenth Amendment, decided shortly after its adoption,
the Court interpreted it as prescribing all state-imposed,
discriminations against the Negro race. The doctrine of
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"separate but equal" did not make its appearance in this
Court until 1896 in the case of Plessy v. Ferguson, supra,
involving not education but transportation. American .
courts have since labored with the doctrine for over half
a century. In this Court, there have been six cases involv
ing the "separate but equal" doctrine in the field of public
education. In Cumming v. Board of Education of Richmond
County, 175 U.S. 528, 20 S.Ct. 197 44 L.Ed. 262, and Gong
Lum v. Rice, 275 u.s. 78, 48 S.Ct. 91, 72 L.Ed. 172, the
validity of the doctrine itself was not challenged. In
more recent cases, all on the graduate-school level,
inequality was found in that specific benefits enjoyed
by white students were denied to Negro students of the same
educational qualifications. State of Missouri ex reI.
Gaines v. Canada, 305 U.S. 337, 59 ~Ct. 232, 8r-L.Ed.
208; Sipuel v. Board of Regents of University of Oklahoma,
332 U.S. 631, 68 S.Ct-.-299, 92 L~d. 247; Sweatt v. Painter,
339 U.S. 629, 70 S.Ct. 848, 94 L.Ed. 1114; McLaurin v.
Oklahoma State Re~ents, 339 U.S. 637, 70 S.Ct. 851, 94
L.Ed. 1149. In none of these cases was it necessary to
re-examine the doctrine to grant relief to the Negro
Plaintiff. As in Sweatt v. Painter, supra, the Court ex
pressly reserved decision on the question whether Plessy
v. Ferguson should be held inapplicable to public education.

In the instant cases, that question is directly
pre'sented. Here, unlike Sweatt v. Painter, there are
findings below that the Negro and white schools involved
have been equalized, or are being equalized, with respect
to buildings, curricula, qualifications and salaries of
teachers, and other "tangible" factors. Our decision,
therefore, cannot turn on merely a comparison of these
tangible factors in the Negro and white schools involved
in each of the cases. We must look instead to the
effect of segregation itself on public education.

In approaching this problem, we cannot turn the
clock back to 1868 when the Amendment was adopted, or even
to 1896 when Plessy v. Ferguson was written. We must con
sider public education in the light of its full development
and its present place in American life throughout the
Nation. Only in this way can it be determined if segregation
in public schools deprives these plaintiffs of the equal
protection of the laws.

Today, education is perhaps the most important
function of state and local governments. Compulsory school
attendance laws and the great expenditure for education
both demonstrate our recognition of the importance of
education to our democratic society. It is required in ~

the performance of our most basic public responsibilities,
even service in the armed forces. It is the very founda
tion of good citizenship. Today it is a principal instrument
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in awakening the child to cultural values, in preparing
him for later professional training, and in helping him'
to adjust normally to his environment. In these days, it
is doubtful that any child may reasonably be expected~to

succeed in life if he is denied the opportunity of an
education. Such an opportunity, where the state has under
taken to provide it, is a right which must be made avail
able to all on equal terms.

We come then to the question presented: Does
segregation of children in public schools solely on the
basis of race, even though the physical facilities and other
"tangible" factors may be equal, deprive the children of
the minority group of equal educational opportunities?
We believe that it does.

In Sweatt v. Painter, supra (339 U.S. 629, 70
S.Ct. 850), in finding that a segregated law school for
Negroes could not provide them equal educational opportunities,
this Court relied in large part on "those qualities which are
incapable of objective measurement but which make for
greatness in a law school." In McLaurin v. Oklahoma State
Regents, supra (339 U.S. 637, 70 S.Ct. 853), the Court, in
requiring that a Negro admitted to a white graduate school
be treated like all other students, again resorted to in
tangible considerations: " .•. his ability to study, to
engage in discussions and exchange views with other students,
and, in general, to learn his profession." Such considera
tions apply with added force to children in grade and high
schools. To separate them-from others of similar age and
qualifications solely because of their race generates a
feeling of inferiority as to their status in the cOIT~unity

that may affect their hearts and minds in a way unlikely
ever to be undone. The effect of this separation on their
educational opportunities was well stated by a finding in
the Kansas case by a court which nevertheless felt compelled
to rule against the Negro plaintiffs:

Segregation of white and colored children in
public schools has a detrimental effect upon the
colored children. The impact is greater when it
has the sanction of the law; for the policy of
separating the races is usually interpreted as
denoting the inferiority of the Negro group. A
sense of inferiority affects the motiviation of the
child to learn. Segregation with the sanction of
law, therefore, has a tenda~cy to (retard) the
educational and mental development of Negro children
and to deprive them of some of the benefits they
would receive in a racial(ly) integrated school
system.
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Whatever may have been the extent of psychological
knowledge at the time of P1essy v.Ferguson, this finding is
amply supported by modern authority. Any language in P1essy
v. FargUSon contrary to this finding is rejected.

We conclude that in the field of public education
the doctrine of "separate but equal" has no place. Separate
educational facilities are inherently unequal. Therefore,
we hold that the plaintiffs and others similarly situated
for whom the actions have been brought are, by reason
of the segregation complained of, deprived of the equal
protection of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth ~~end

mente This disposition makes unnecessary any discussion
whether such segregation also violates the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Because these are class actions because of the
wide applicability of this decision, and because of the
great variety of local conditions, the formulation of

. decrees in these cases presents problems of considerable
complexity. On reargument, the consideration of appropriate
relief was necessarily subordinated to the primary question-
the constitutionality of segregation in public education.
We have now announced that such segregation is a denial of
the equal protection of the laws. In order that we may
have the full assistance of the parties in formulating
decrees, the cases will be restored to the docket, and
the parties are requested to present further argument
on Question 4 and 5 previously propounded by the Court
for the reargument this Term. The Attorney General of the
United States is again invited to participate. The Attorneys
General of the states requiring or permitting segregation
in public education will also be permitted to appear as
amici curiae upon request to do so by September 15, 1954,
and submission of briefs by October 1, 1954.

It is so ordered.
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THE DISTRICT OF COLT..;i13Lu. DECISION

(Suottwood Thomas Bolling et al. v. f.. £':elvin She-me et al.)

United States Supreme Court, May 17, 1954, 347 ~.~. 497,74 S. Ct. 693,
98 1. Ed. 884.

Mr. Chief Justice Harren delivered the Opinion of the Court:

This case challe~ges the validity of segregation in the public
s.chools of the District of Columbia. The petitioners, minors of the
Negro race, allege that such segregation deprives them of due process
of law under the Fifth Amendment. They were refused admission to a
public school attended by white childre~ solely because of their race.
They sought the aid of the District Court for the District of Colunbia
in obtaining admission. That court dis~issed their complaint. The
Court granted a writ of certiorari before judgment in the Court of
Appeals because of·the importance of the constitutional question
presented. 344 U.S. 873, 73 S. Ct. 173, 97 L. Ed. 676.

We have this day held that the E~ual Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth P~en~ent prohibits the states from maintaining racially
segregated public schools. The legal problem in the District of
Columbia is somewhat different, however. The Fifth Amendment, which is
applicable in the District of Columbia, does not contain an equal pro
tection clause as does the Fourteenth A~en~ent which applies only to
the states. But the concepts of equal protection ~~d due process, both
sterr~ing from our American ideal of fairness are not mutually exclusive.
The "equal protection of the laws" is a more explicit safeguard of pro
hibited unfairness than "due process of la'"," a!1d, therefore, we do not
imply that the two are always interchangeable phrases. But, as this
Court has recognized, discrimination maybbe so unjustifiable as to be
violative of due process.

Classifications based solely upon race must be scrutinized with
particular care, since they are contrarJ to cur traditions and hence
constitutionally suspect. As long ago as 1896, this Court declared the
principle "that the constitution of the United States, in its present
form, forbids, so far as civil ~~d political rights are concerned,
discrimination by the general goverp~ent, or by the states, against any
citi zen because of his race." .l>.nd in Bucha~an v. \varley, 245 u. s. 60,
38 S. Ct. 16, 62 L. Ed. 1 49, the Court held that a statute which liuited
the right of a property o~~er to convey his property to a person of
another race was, as an unreasonable discrixination, a denial of due

:prccess of law.

P~though the CO\.irt has not assU!:lec. to define "liberty" with any
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great preclslon, that term is not confined to mere freecom from bodily
restraint. Liberty under law extends to the full range of c~nduct

which the individual is free to pursue, and it cannot be restricted
except for a proper governmental objective. Segregation in public
education is not reasonably related to any proper goverr~ental objec
tive, and thus it imposes on Negro children of the District of Colurr.bia
a burden that constitutes an arbitrary deprivation of their liberty in
violation of the Due Process Clause.

In view of our decision that the Constitution prohibits the
states from maintaining racially segregated public schools, it would be
unthinkable that the same Constitution would impose a lesser duty on
the Federal Government. We hold that racial segregation in the public
schools of the District of Columbia'is a denial of the due process of
law guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution.

For the reasons set out in Brown v. Board of Education, this
case will be restored to the cocket for reargument on Questions 4 and 5
previously propounded by the Court. 345 u.S. 972, 73 S. Ct. 1114, 97 L. Ed.
1388.

It is so ordered.
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TiIE SECOiID BROHN DECISION

(Oliver Brovrn et a1. v. Board of Ed.ucation of ':!'o"peka, Sha......-nee County,
Kansas, et ale

Harry Griggs, Jr., et al. v. Bo. }i.. Elliott et al.

Dorothy ~. Davis et a1. v. County School Boa~d of Prince Edxard COtL.'1ty,
Virginia, et ale

Snottwood Thomas Bollin"!: et ale V. £.. Melvin Eharoe, et a1.

Fr2.."1ces B. Gebhart et a1. V. Ethel Loui s Be1 ton et a1.)

United States Supreme Court, May 31, 1955, 3h9 Q.~. 294, 75~. Ct. 753,
00 L. Ed. 653.

y~. Chief Justice Warren celivered the opinion of the Court:

These cases were decided on May 17, 1954. The opinions of that
date declaring the fundementa1 principle that racial discrimination in
public education is unconstututiona1, are incorporated herein by reference.
All provisions of federal, state, or local law requiring or permitting
such discrimination must yield to this principle. Tb-ere ~emains for
consideration the manner in which relief is to be accorded.

Because these cases arose under differe~t local conditions and
their disposition will involve a variety of local proble~s, we requested
further argument on the question of relief. In view of the nationwide
importance of the decision, we invited the Attorney Ger..eral of the United
States 2..'1d the Attorneys General of all states re~uiring or permitting
racial discrimination in pUblic education to present thei~ views on that
question. The parties, the United States, ar..o. the States of Florida,
North Carolina, Arkansas, OF~ahoma, MCk~l2..'1d, 2..'1d Texas filed briefs
c....'1d participated in the oral argument.

These presentations were informative c....'1d helpful to the Court
in its consideration of the complexities arising from the transition to
a system of pUblic education freed of racial ciscrimination. The pre
sentations also demonstrated that substantial steps to el~inate racial
discrimination in public schools have already been taken, not only in
some of the co~~unities in which these cases arose, but in some of the
states appearing as aoici curiae, and in other states as well. Sub-
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stantial progress had been made in the District of Colunbia and in the cow
munities in Kansas and Delaware involved inthis litigation. ~The defend~~ts

in the cases coming to us from South Carolina and Virginia awaiting the
decision of this Court concerning relief.

Full implementation of these constitutional pri~ciples may require
solution of varied local school problems. School authorities have the
primary responsibility for elucidating. assessing. and solving these
problems; courts will have to cons ider whether the action of school
authorities constitutes good faith implementation of the governing con
stitutional principles. Because of their proximity to local conditions
and the possible need for further hearings, the courts which originally
heard these cases can best perform this judicial appraisal. Accordingly.
we believe it appropriate to remand the cases to those courts.

In fashioning and effectuating the decrees. the courts will be
guided by equitable principles. Traditionally. equity has been character
ized by a practical flexibility in shaping its remedies and by a facility for
adjusting and reconciling public and private needs. These cases call for
the exercise of these traditional attributes of equity power. At stake
is the personal interest of the plaintiffs in admission to public schools
as soon as practicable on a nondiscriminatorJ basis. To effectuate this
nterest may call for elinination of a vari~ty of obstacles in making the

transition to school systems operated in accordance with the constitutional
principles set forth in our May 17. 1954. decision. Courts of eqity may
properly take into account the public interest in the elinination of such
obstacles in a systematic and effective manner. But it should go without
saying that the vitality of these constitutional principles cannot be
allowed to yield simply because of disagreement with them.

\Vhile giving weight to these public and private considerations.
the courts will require that the defendants made a prompt and reasonable
start toward full compliance with out May 17, 1954. ruling. Once such a
start has been made. the courts may find that additional time is necessary
to carrJ out the ruling in an effective m&~ner. ~~e burden rests upon
the defendants to establish that such time is necessary in the public
interest and is consistent with good faith co~pliance at the earliest
practicable date. To that end the courts may consider problems related
to administration, arising from the physical condition of the school
plant, the school transportation system. personnel. revision of school
districts and attend&~ce areas into compact units to achieve a system of
determining admission to the public schools on a nonracial basis, and
revision of local lawS and regulations which nay be necessary in solvi~g

the foregoing problems. They will also consider the ade~uacy of ~~y

p1&~s the defendants may propose to meet these problems and to effectuate
a tr~~sition to a racially nondiscriminatory school system. During
this period of transition, the courts will retain jurisdiction of these
cases.

The judgments below. except that in the Delaware case. are
accordingly reversed and the cases are remanded to the district courts
to take such proceedings and enter such orders and decrees consistent
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with this op1n1on as are necessary and proper to admit to public schools on
a racially nondiscriminatory basis with all deliberate speed th~ parties to
these cases. The judgment in the Delaware case--ordering the imnediate
admission of the plaintiffs to schools previously attended only by white
children--is affirmed on the basis of the principles stated in our May
17, 1954, opinion but the case is remanded to the Supreme Court of
Delaware for such further proceedings as that court may deem necessary
in light of this opinion.

It is so ordered.
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LAW CREATING THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

An act to create a Board of Education for the City of Birmingham,
and to prescribe the powers and duties of the same.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Alabama,
That the public schools of the city shall be under the charge
of a Board of Education, to consist of the Mayor of Birmingham
and six other persons, to be elected by the Mayor and Alderman
of the city. The present Board of Education, created by the
Mayor and Aldermen of said city, shall exercise the powers and
perform the duties hereinafter provided, and the members thereof
shall hold their offices during the time for which they are
elected. After the expiration of the term of office of the
members of the present board, the members thereof shall be elec
ted at the expiration of the term of office of such member, and
for a term of three years.

Section 2. Be it further enacted, That each member of said
Board of Education, except the Mayor, shall upon his induction
into office, subscribe an oath to faithfully discharge all the
duties adjoined upon him as a member of said board. Such oath
may be administered by the. Mayor of said city.

Section 3. Be it further enacted, That said Board of Education
~hall have power to build upon the property of the city, suitable
houses of the use and accomodation of the public schools of said
city or of the said board may rent such houses. Said board shall
keep said houses in proper repair and shall furnish the same with
appropriate furniture and apparatus.

Section 4. Be it further enacted, That the said Board of Educa
tion shall open a sufficient number of schools to meet the wants
of the population of the city of Birmingham; and said board shall
elect a City Superintendent of Education, a Superintendent of
said schools, the principal thereof and all teachers; fix their
compensation and prescribe their duties; control the distribution
of teachers and pupils among the several schools; dictate the
course of instruction, the number and character of text books,
the organization of classes and the method of teaching, and shall
prescribe rules and regulations for the government of the schools.
Said board shall have and exercise such other additional powers
as may be necessary to give it complete control of the public
schools of said city.

Section 5. Be it further enacted, That said Board of Education
shall issue diplomas to all persons who satisfactorily complete
the course of study prescribed for the public high schools of
said city.
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Section 6. Be it further enacted, That the plan of instruction and
the rules and regulations adopted by said board shall be adhered
to unless altered by a vote of two-thirds of said board.

Section 7. Be it further enacted, That the children and wards of
all actual residents within the corporate limits of the City of
Birmingham from seven to twenty-one years, shall be entitled to
seats as pupils in the public schools of said city, provided such
children shall themselves be bona-fide residents of said city,
and non-resident children may be admitted into such schools on
such terms and conditions as the.Board of Education may prescribe;
but separate schools shall be provided for the children of citi
zens of African descent.

Section 8. Be it further enacted, That the Board of Education
shall have power to charge in the several grades of said schools
such incidental or other fees as they may deem necessary for the
proper conduct of said school.

Section 9. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of
the Board of Education before the first Wednesday in April of each
year to prepare and file with the Mayor of Birmingham an estimate
of the money that will be required for the maintenance of the public
schools of the city for the succeeding scholastic year, and for the
erection and repair of necessary school buildings; and the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen of said city shall make the necessary provision
t:osupply the funds required in said estimate.

Section 10. Be it further enacted, That all funds devoted to
public school purposes in the city of Birmingham, whether derived
from the State, County, or City, shall be paid into the treasury
of said city, and shall be disbursed in such manner as the Board
of Education may direct. Not more than four per cent of all money
raised or which may hereafter be appropriated for the support of
public schools be used or expended otherwise than for the payment
of teachers employed in such schools.

Section 11. Be it further enacted, That the Board of Education
shall have authority to create a board for the examination of
applicants for positions as teachers in the public schools in
the city of Birmingham, and no person shall be elected as teacher
in said schools who shall not have received a license from such
board.

Section 12. Be it further enacted, That the Board of Education
may, in its discretion, institute annual competition examinations
before persons as the board may select, of all applicants for
license to teach in the public schools of the city; including
licensed teachers in such schools who are applicants for re
election as teachers.

Section 13. Be it further enacted, That all laws in conflict with
the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby repealed.
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Enrollment by Grades

1922-23

207

ENROLLMENT PERCENTAGES
GRADES WHITE NEGRO TOTAL WHITE NEGRO TOTAL

1 4,056 4,002 8,058 15.92 27.33 20.09

2 3,142 2,439 5,581 12.34 16.65 13.91

3 3,389 2,271 5,660 13.30 15.51 14.11

4 1,929 1,877 4,806 . 11. 50 12.82 11.98

5 2,518 1,327 3,845 9.89 9.06 9.58

6 2,304 993 3,297 9.05 6.78 8.22

7 2,226 661 2,887 8.74 4.51 7.20

TOTAL
ELEMENTARY 20,564 13,570 34,134 80.73 92.66 85.09

8 2,005 558 2,563 7.87 3.81 6.39

9 1,456 226 1,682 5.72 1.54 4.19

10 917 183 1,100 3.60 1. 25 2.74

11 530 108 638 2.08 .74 1.59

TOTAL
HIGH 4,908 1,075 5,983 19.27 7.34 14.91

TOTAL ALL 25,472 14,645 40,117 100.00 100.00 100.00
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WHITE HIGH AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS - 1923

ShO\~ing Date of Erection and Age, Height, Additions, Type of Construction, Grades and Enrollment
of Pupils.

DATE OF AGE IN HEIGHT DATE OF TYPE OF ENROLLMENT
SCHOOLS ERECTION YEARS FLOORS ADDITIONS CONSTRUCTION GRADES (D)

Acipco .............................. 1920 3 2 (F) A 1-7 299

Alley ................................ 1908 15 2 (F) B 1-2 34

Avondale .......................... 1922 1 . 3 (F) A 1-7 759

Baker ................................ 1909 14 2 (F) B 1-4 223

Barker .............................. 1903 20 2 (F) B 1-7 972

Barrett ............................ 1901 22 2 (F) (K) B & C 1-7 810

Bush .................................. 1901 22 2 (F) (1< ) B & C 1-7 703

Central Park .................. 1914 9 2 (F) 1922 A & B 1-7 415

Cunningham ...................... 1910 13 2 (F) B 1-7 946

East Thomas .................... 1904 19 1 C 1-4 84

Ely ton ............................. 1908 15 2 (F) B 1-7 619

Fairvie\~ .......................... 1909 14 2 (F) 1912 B 1-7 595

Gate City ........................ 1915 8 1 C 1-7 266

Gibson .............................. 1902 21 2 1907 (K) B & C 1-7 679

Graymont .......................... 1903 20 2 (F) B 1-7 340
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WHITE HIGH AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, 1923 - Continued

DATE OF AGE IN HEIGHT DATE OF TYPE OF ENROLLMENT
SCHOOLS ERECTION YEARS FLOORS ADDITIONS CONSTRUCTION . GRADES (D)

Hemphill .......................... 1910 13 2 (F) (K) B & C 1-7 1,193

Henley .............................. 1891 32 3 (F) (K) B & C 1-7 596

Kennedy ............................ 1904 19 2 (K) B & C 1-7 410

Lakeview .......................... 1901 22 2 (F) 1909 B 1-7 628

Martin .............................. 1901 22 2 (F) 1909 B 1-7 745

Minor ................................ 1907 16 2 (F) (K) B & C 1-7 725

Moore ................................ 1900 23 2 (K) C 1-5 449

North Birmingham .......... 1908 15 2 (F) (K) B & C 1-7 805

Powell .................... 10 ........ 1888 35 3 (F) B 1-7 667

Pratt ................................ 1910 13 2 (F) 1919 A & B 1-7 906

Robinson .......................... 1909 14 2 (F) 1922 11. & B 1-7 499

Seventeenth Ave 1903 20 2 (F) B 1-6 259

South Highlands 1903 20 3 (F) 1910 B 1-7 1,229

Thomas .............................. (E) 1 C 1-3 52

Ullman ............................. 1901 22 3 (F) 1909 (K) B & C 1-7 788

Woodlawn .......................... 1885 38 3 (K) B & C 1-7 636

Wy1am , .............................. 1922 1 2 (F) A 1-7 689
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WHITE HIGH AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, 1923 - Continued.

SCHOOLS
DATE OF
ERECTION

AGE IN
YEARS

HEIGHT
FLOORS

DATE OF
ADDITIONS

TYPE OF ENROLLMENT
CONSTRUCTION GRADES (D)

Central (Paul Hayne) 1886 37 3 1889 (F) B & C 8-9 Jr. 1,374

9Sr.-11 1,079
Central
(Medical Col.) (Not Owned)

Ensley ..•.•.••••.•••• 1910

Woodlawn •.•..•.••••.. 1922

13

1

3

3

(F)

(F)

(F)

B & C

B & C

A & C

8-11

8-11

1,260

1,106

BLACK HIGH AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS - 1923

Industrial High •.•... 1915

Avondale ......••.•.•. 1921

Cameron .••...••..•••• 1892

Cleveland ..•....•.... (H)

Councill Nos. 1 & 2 .• 1903

8

2

31

20

1

1

2

1 & 2

1919 & 1922

(K)

1922 (K)

C

C

C

C

C

8-11

1-5

1-7

1-5

1-7

904

218

986

126

1,418

East Lake •••......... (H)

East Thomas •.•••.•... (H)

E. Birmingham (H) C

B

C

1

1-3

1-2

82

41

83

Enon Ridge (L) ••....• (H)

Graymont ..•.••.••••.• 1909

Hudson·· .•..•...•.•.•.• 1922

14

1

1

1

(K)

C

B

B

1-2

1-4

1-7

152

662

1,287
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BLACK HIGH AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, 1923 - Continued.

SCHOOLS
DATE OF
ERECTION

AGE IN
YEARS

HEIGIIT
FLOORS

DATE OF
ADDITIONS

TYPE OF ENROLLMENT
CONSTRUCTION GRADES (D)

Kingston .......................... 1914

Lane .................................. 1886

Patterson ........................ 1905

Pratt City .................... 1908

Princeton ........................ (H)

Slater .............................. 1888

South Pratt ................... (H)

Thomas .............................. 1910

Thomas Furnace .............. (H)

\'/ashington ...................... 1908

West Acipco .................... 1918 (Ii)

9

37

18

15

35

13

15

5

1

2

1

2 (F)

1

2 (F)

1 (F)

1

1922

1889 (K)

1921

1891 (K)

1923

C 1-4 267

C 1-7 1,015

C 1-7 636

C 1-7 752

C 1-7 192

C 1-7 2,064

C 1-2 98

B 1-7 1,484

C 1-4 159

B 1-7 675

C 1-6 335

(A) Fire resistive.

(B) Non-fire resistive.

(C) Light frame.

(D) First semester 1922-23

(F) And basement.

(II) Not owned -- rented.

(K) Dates of erection of annexes, cottages,
halls, stores, etc., not shown.

(L) Church building used in first semester
blown down, another church building of
same type and slightly larger now in use.

Source: Research Department, "Birmingham School Survey," (1923).
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ENROLLMENT BY GRADES

1953-54
Item 17
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PERCENTAGES
GRADES l'lliITE NEGRO TOTAL WHITE NEGRO TOTAL

1 5,868 4,523 10,391 17.1 17.5 17.3

2 3,285 2,608 5,893 9.6 10.1 9.8

3 2,865 2,491 5,356 8.4 9.7 8.9

4 2,876 2,240 5,116 8.4 8.7 8.5

5 3,574 2,799 6,373 10.4 10.9 10.6

6 2,907 2,362 5,269 8.5 9.2 8.8

7 2,669 2,163 4,832 7.8 8.4 8.0

8 2,493 1,931 4,424 7.3 7.5 7.4

TOTAL
ELEM. 26,537 21,117 47,654 77.4 81.9 79.3

9 2,523 1,569 4,092 7.4 6.1 6.8

.10 2,086 1,255 3,341 6.1 4.9 5.6

11 1,728 1,014 2,742 5.0 3.9 4.6

12 1,403 836 2,239 4.1 3.2 3.7

TOTAL
HIGH 7,740 4,674 12,414 22.6 18.1 20.7

TOTAL
ALL 34,277 25,791 60,068 100.0 100.0 100.0
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ENROLLMENT, MEMBERSHIP AND ATTENDANCE
195;3-54

White·Schoo1s
PERCENT

AVERAGE ATTEND.
HIGH ACTUAL ENROLLMENT AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP ATTENDl\NCE OF DAYS
SCHOOLS BOYS GIRLS To'rAL BOYS GIRLS TOTAL TOTl\L ON ROLL

Ensley 731 793 1,524 701 766 1,467 1,398 95.3
Glenn 297 138 435 275 126 401 350 87.3
Jones Valley 207 247 454 184 228 412 392 95.1
Phillips 858 861 1,719 814 820 1,634 1,551 94.9
Ramsay 324 347 671 310 325 635 602 94,8
!'Iest End 463 504 967 447 507 954 912 95.5
Woodlawn 982 1,053 2,035 962 1,015 1,977 ~ 94.8

TOTAL HIGH 3,862 3,943 7,805 3,693 3,787 7,480 7,079 94.6

ELEMENTARY
Alley 26 16 42 22 12 34 34 97.9
Avondale 367 312 679 320 283 603 571 94.6
Avondale Spastic 14 7 21 13 5 18 16 85.5
Baker 213 194 407 191 175 366 348 95.0
Barrett 741 653 1,394 667 587 1,254 1,189 94.8
BrOlvn 172 171 343 156 157 313 293 93.9
Bush 410 378 788 360 327 687 640 93.1
Cen tra1 Park 653 681 1,334 598 626 1,224 1,161 94.9
Cunningham 316 287 603 259 244 503 471 93.5
Curry 426 392 818 374 349 723 682 94.3
Eagan 214 214 428 193 199 392 375 95.7
Elyton 350 353 703 304 308 612 573 93.6
Fairmont 190 188 378 163 168 331 312 94.3
Fairview 224 204 428 203 194 397 375 94.6
Gate City 450 445 895 371 351 722 662 91.7
Gibson 612 664 1,276 541 583 1,124 1,054 93.8
Glen Iris 486 476 962 413 407 820 767 93.6
Gorgas 168 173 341 143 143 . 286 270 94.6

Continued ...
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ENROLLMENT, MEMBERSHIP AND ATTENDANCE - Continued

PERCENT
AVERAGE ATTEND.

ELEMENTARY ACTUAL ENROLLMENT AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP ATTENDANCE OF DAYS
SCHOOLS BOYS GIRLS TOTAL BOYS GIRLS TOTAL TOTAL ON ROLL

Graymont 333 322 655 309 299 608 572 94.1
Hemphill 297 371 668 260 329 589 559 94.8
Henley 82 29 III 72 26 98 88 90.1
Holman 348 325 673 312 302 614 580 94.5
Inglenook 512 477 989 463 431 894 850 95.0
Jackson 264 235 499 236 220 456 433 95.1
Jones Valley 590 599 1,189 524 539 1,063 1,005 94.6
Kennedy 283 262 545 255 229 484 455 94.1
Lakeview 340 362 702 309 310 619 584 94.4
Lee 531 525 1,056 477 476 953 901 94.6
Martin 324 314 638 280 272 552 518 93.8
McArthur 354 342 696 294 291 585 549 93.9
McElwain 144 129 273 132 112 244 227 93.1
Minor 391 338 729 354 313 667 635 95.1
Moore 186 156 342 152 128 280 263 94.0
North Birmingham 318 320 638 291 278 569 543 95.4
Norwood 289 264 553 249 227 476 456 95.6
Parental 99 65 164 10 7 17 17 97.0
Powell 258 250 508 217 221 438 422 96.5
Pratt 286 270 556 251 231 482 455 94.5
Pratt Spastic 22 5 27 19 4 23 20 85.8
Robinson 673 627 1,300 614 561 1,175 1,114 94.7
South Highland 417 351 768 342 280 622 579 93.2
Wilson 303 326 629 275 285 560 534 95.4
Woodlawn 208 231 439 190 201 391 367 94.1
Woodlawn Special 10 8 18 8 6 14 13 90.4
\~ylam 292 274 566 259 246 505 . 485 ·95.9
Crippled Children
E 18 10 28 1 1 2 2 100.0
Crippled children
L 59 40 99 17 10 27 27 99.7

Continued ..•



ENROLLMENT, MEMBERSHIP AND ATTENDANCE - Continued
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PERCENT
AVERAGE ATTEND .•

ACTUAL ENROLLMENT AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP ATTENDANCE OF DAYS
SCHOOLS BOYS GIRLS TOTAL BOYS GIRLS TOTAL 'rOTAL ON ROLL

Crippled Children
T 58 42 100 12 8 20 20 100.0

TOTAL
ELEMENTARY 14,321 13,677 27,998 12,475 11,961 24,436 23,066 94.4

TOTAL WHITE 18,183 17,620 35,803 16,168 15,748 31,916 39,145 94.5
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ENROLLMENT, MEMBERSHIP AND ATTENDANCE

195:~-54

Negro Schools
PERCENT
ATTEND.

HIGH ACTUAL ENROLLMENT AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP ATTENDANCE OF DAYS
SCHOOLS BOYS GIRLS TOTAL BOYS GIRLS TOTAL TOTAL ON ROLL

Parker 1,106 1,538 2,644 1,050 1,467 2,517 2,304 91. 5
Ullman 544 795 1,339 522 759 1,281 1,167 91.1
Western 329 373 702 -B..!. 373 694 ~ 91.3

TOTAL HIGH 1,979 2,706 4,685 1,893 2,599 4,492 4,104 91. 4

ELEMENTARY

Albany Street 22 16 38 20 14 34 33 97.6
Butler 181 171 352 162 157 319 294 92.4
Cameron-Lane 437 428 865 394 378 772 688 89.2
Cameron-Annex 204 142 346 179 122 301 275 91. 5
Center Street 199 176 375 190 169 359 341 94.9
Councill 755 712 1,467 706 666 1,372 1,270 92.6
Davis 637 644 1,281 583 593 1,176 1,078 91. 6
East Lake 79 82 161 68 74 142 136 95.6
East Thomas 92 84 176 78 72 150 142 94.9
Eureka 64 78 142 60 70 130 123 94.6
Finley Avenue 167 168 335 148 145 293 276 94.2
Forty Second Street 75 89 164 69 86 155 150 97.2
Hill 550 520 1,070 507 477 984 917 93.2
Hudson 679 615 1,294 631 571 1,202 1,097 91. 3
Kingston 136 150 286 128 144 272 263 96.8
Lewis 848 828 1,676 782 758 1,540 1,405 91.3
Lewis Spastic 10 7 17 9 6 15 14 91.6
Lincoln 822 858 1,680 748 783 1,531 1,389 90.7
North Patterson 193 214 407 185 205 390 365 93.7
Parental 99 37 136 17 3 20 17 84.7
Patterson 305 281 586 280 244 524 485 92.6

Continued ..•
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ENROLLMENT, MEMBERSHIP AND ATTENDANCE - Continued

PERCENT
ATTEND'.

ELEMENTARY ACTUAL ENROLLMENT AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP ATTENDANCE OF DAYS
SCHOOLS BOYS GIRLS TOTAL BOYS GIRLS TOTAL 'l'OTAL ON ROLL

Powderly 274 248 522 256 235 491 461 93.9
Princeton 89 78 167 78 70 148 141 95.0
Riley 176 171 347 164 155 319 302 94.4
Sandusky 68 57 125 64 57 121 120 98.7
Scott 239 211 450 216 194 410 372 90.6
Sherman Heights 231 191 422 216 176 392 375 95.8
Shields 498 463 961 448 417 865 794 91.8
South Pratt 440 430 870 411 398 809 749 92.5
Thomas 477 440 917 430 394 824 741 90.0
Thomas Furnace 43 30 73 39 25 64 62 96.6
Tuggle 588 539 1,127· 551 506 1,057 987 93.4
Washington 833 771 1,604 787 727 1,514 1,410 93.1
Zion City 329 328 657 312 290 602 556 92.2
Zion Heights 86 74 160 78 61 139 131 94.4
C.C.C. 49 28 77 14 7 21 21 100.0

TOTAL
ELEMENTARY 10,974 10,359 21,333 10,008 9,449 19,457 17,980 92.4

TOTAL 12,953 13,065 26,018 11,901 12,048 23,949 22,084 92.2
HIGH AND ELEMENTARY

Parker Night 57 273 330 51 254 305 222 72.9

TOTAL NEGRO 13,010 13,338 26,348 11,952 12,302 24,254 22,306 92.1
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ENROLLMENT -NUMBER AND PERCENT BY RACE

1950-51 - 1975-76

WHITE NON-WHITE TOTAL
YEAR NUMBER PERCENT . NUMBER PERCENT ENROLLMENT

1955-56 34,700 56.6 26,619 43.4 61,319

1956-57 35,581 56.1 27,875 43.9 63,456

1957-58 36,584 55.6 29,214 44.4 65,798

1958-59 37,050 54.9 30,31 9 45.1 67,429
,

1959-60 37,268 54.2 > 31,520 45.8 68,788

1960-61 37,197 '53.2 32,668 46.8 69,865

1961-62 37,061 52.5 33,582 47.5 70,643

1962-63 37,144 52.3 33,943 47.7 71,087.,

1963-64 36,627 51. 4 34,679 48.6 71,306

196~:~65 36,076 5.0.6 35,170 49.4 71,246

1965-66 35,361 ':5-0.6 34,581 49.4 69,942

1966-67 34,735 50.3 34,354 49.7 69,089
.,

1967-68 33,300 . 4 9'~ 1"" 34,558 50.9 67,858

1968-69 32,117 48.3 )4,,427. 51.7 66,544

1969-70 31,054 47.2 3'4,738 52.8 65,792

1970-71 27,879 45.2 t· 33,812 54.8 61,691
"

1971-72 25,887 43-.5 33,632 56.5 59,519,.
23,659 40.7

"

34,440 58,0991972-73 59.3

'38.2
.

1973-74 20,934 '33,90} 61.8 54,841
"

1974-75 19,522 35.6 35,290 64.4 54,812

, 1975-76 17,970 34.2 34,589 65.8 52,559
:

~. ~

"~
~ ~

''''' .
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DECLINE IN WHITE ENROLLMENT 1958-59 - 1975-76 BY YEARS

NUMBER CHANGE .PERCENT
YEAR ENROLLMENT FROM PRIOR YEAR DECLINE

1959-60 37,268

1960-61 37 , 197 71 0.2

1961-62 37,061 136 0.4

1962-63 37,144 + 83 + 0.2

1963-64 36,627 517 1.4

1964-65 36,076 551 1.5

1965-66 3?,,361 715 2.0

1966-67 34,-735 626 1.8

1967-68 33,300 -1,435 4.1

1968-69 32,117 -1,183 3.6

1969-70 3,1', Q54 -1,063 3.3
,-
~

1970-71 27,879 -3,175 10.2

1971-72 "25,887 -1,992 7.1
.'1.,

1972-13 23,659 -2,228 8.6» ~ ,'"
.;:..~{ :.,

1973-74 2@,934 -2,725 11.5

1974-75 19,522 -1,412 6.7.

1975-76 1~~970 -1,552 8.0

"1976-77 16,071 -1,899
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THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY RACE ENROLLED IN THE SCHOOL DIS
TRICT. PRINCIPALS' REPORTS 9-12-75.

Birmingham School
District

WHITE

17,758

NEGRO

34,427

TOTAL

52,185

THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY RACE ENROLLED IN EACH SCHOOL OF
THE DISTRICT.

HIGH SCHOOLS

Ala. School of Fine Arts
Banks
Carver
Ensley
Glenn
Hayes
Huffman
Jackson-Olin
Jones Valley
Parker
Phillips
Ramsay
Weri6nah
West End
Woodlawn
Homebound
Workshop, Inc.

TOTAL HIGH

ELEMENTARY

Ala. School of Fine Arts
Arthur
Avondale
Baker
Barrett
Brown
Bush
Calloway
Center Street
Central Park
Christian
Comer
Councill
Curry
Davis
Dupuy

WHITE

76
1,156

o
1,098

91
6

1,902
o

330
o

31
211

o
227

1,114
12
15

6,269

21
555
273

.147
516
443
215

o
1

451
271
179

o
424

o
1

NEGRO

10
107

1,255
527
481

1,093
21

1,187
554

1,412
1,459

639
804

1,188
672

8
22

11,439

6
1

68
58

152
55

276
417
536

20
o

30
672
133
306
371

TOTAL

86
1,263
1,255
1,625

572
1,099
1,923
1,187

884
1,412
1,490

850
804

1,415
1,786

20
37

17,708

27
556
341
205
668
498
491
417
537
471
271
209
672
557
306
372
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THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY RACE ENROLLED IN EACH SCHOOL OF
THE DISTRICT - Continued

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WHITE NEGRO TOTAL

Eagan 6 408 414
Elyton 69 327 396
EPIC 321 177 498
Fairmont 110 101 211
Fairview 232 53 285
Finley Avenue 0 204 204
Gate City 93 489 582
Gibson 396 81 477
Going 474 0 474
Gorgas 121 .69 190
Graymont 31 522 553
Green Acres 399 0 399
Hemphill 291 132 423
Hill 0 312 312
Holman 203 70 273
Hudson 0 1,112 1,112
Huffman 394 7 401
Inglenook 442 210 652
Jackson 8 1,080 1,088
JODes Valley 82 381 463
Kennedy 99 156 255
Kingston 8 585 593
Lakeview 40 161 201
Lee 159 267 426
Lewis 2 614 616
Lincoln 0 515 515
Martin 0 269 269
McArthur 5 580 585
McCaw 0 437 437
McElwain 382 1 383
Minor 234 46 280
Moore 0 150 150
North Birmingham 20 510 530
North Roebuck 466 37 503
Northside 40 269 309
Norwood 23 642 665
Oliver 0 301 301
Parental 13 14 27
Patterson 5 220 225
Powderly 0 710 710
Powell 37 239 276
Pratt 13 425 438
Price 137 168 305
Princeton 18 143 161 \~.

Putnam 277 3 280
Riggins 0 515 515
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THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY RACE ENROLLED IN EACH SCHOOL OF
THE DISTRICT - Continued

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Riley
Robinson
Scott
Sherman Heights
Shields
Smith
South East Lake
Spaulding
Tuggle
Tuxedo
Washington
West Center Street
Whatley
Wilkerson
Wilson
Wright
Wylam
Wenonah
Opportunity Center TMR
Cerebral Palsy Center-PH
Lewis-Slossfield-PH
Lakeview - Homebound
Opportunity Center-MH-DB
Lakeview - Speech & Hearing
Cott - ED
Gateway - ED

TOTAL ELEMENTARY

GRAND TOTAL

WHITE

o
360

o
o
9

416
440

o
o
o
o
o
5
o

65
562
235

o
106

13
61

4
8

34
15

9

11,489

17,758

NEGRO

315
125
428
107
422

o
1

503
602
376
818
166
616
458
239

o
134
736

58
10
28

3
1

17
8
4

22,988

34,427

TOTAL

315
485
428
107
431
416
441
503
602
376
818
166
621
458
304
562
369
736
164

23
89

7
9

51
23
13

34,477

52,185



BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PERCENT OF TEACHERS BY RACE
FOR YEARS 1970-71 AND 1976-77
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1970-71 1976-77
SCHOOL BLACK WHITE BLACK WHITE

HIGH

Banks 37.3 62.7 38.1 61.9
Carver 63.3 36.7 66.7 33.3
Ensley 40.6 59.4 54.7 45.3
Glenn 32.6 67.4 56.2 43.8
Hayes 63.9· 36.1 66.0 34.0
Huffman 39.7 60.3 41.1 58.9
Jackson-Olin 71.4 28.6 75.8 24.2
Jones Valley 40.5 59.5 48.7 51.3
Parker 71.4 28.6 57.7 42.3

. Phillips 35.0 65.0 55.4 44.6
Ramsay 44.9 55.1 42.1 57.9
West End 40.5 59.5 47.8 52.2
Woodlawn 39.1 60.9 42.0 58.0
Wenenah 75.5 24.5

TOTAL HIGH 48.1 51. 9 53.9 46.1

ELEMENTARY

Arthur 36.4 63.6
Avondale 45.8 54.2 34.4 65.6
Baker 41. 7 58.3 50.0 50.0
Barrett 37.5 62.5 34.0 66.0
Brown 37.5 62.5 40.4 59.6
Bush 36.4 63.6 55.6 44.4
Calloway 66.7 33.3 63.8 36.2
Center Street 66.7 33.3 43.7 56.3
Central Park 38.9 61.1 35.7 64.3
Christian 37.5 62.5 21. 6 78.4
Comer 35.7 64.3 38.5 61. 5
Councill 62.9 37.1 69.4 30.6
Curry 37.0 63.0 50.0 50.0
Davis 68.2 31. 8 52.7 47.3
Dupuy 57.1 42.9 67.3 32.7
Eagan 54.5 45.5 58.2 41.8
Elyton 40.0 60.0 45.9 54.1
EPIC 35.9 64.1
Fairmont 44.4 55.6 50.5 49.5
Fairview 44.4 55.6 54.2 45.8
Finley Avenue 64.3 35.7 63.6 36.4
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PERCENT OF TEACHERS BY RACE - Continued

1970-71 1976-77
BLACK

>

WHITE BLACK WHITE

Spaulding 64.8 35.2
Tuggle 67.6 32.4 64.3 35.7
Tuxedo 72.2 27.8 77.7 22.3
Washington 70.7 29.3 66.2 33.8
West Center Street 60.0 40.0 36.0 64.0
Whatley 66.7 33.3 78.1 21.9
Wilkerson 59.1 40.9 56.6 43.4
Wilson 43.8 56.2 50.6 49.4
Wright 32.8 67.2
Wylam 38.9 61.1 50.0 50.0
Wenonah 59.5 40.5

TOTAL ELEMENTARY 52.4 47.6 .54.4 45.6

TOTAL
HIGH AND ELEMENTARY 50.9 49.1 54.2 45.8



BIRMING~~ PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WHITE ENROLL'1ENT
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YEAR

1959-60

1964-65

1964-65

1969-70

1969-70

1974-75

ENROLLMDi"T

36,076

31,054

19,522

LOSS

1,.192

5,022

PERCENT LOSS
5 YEARS

3.4

13.9

37.1
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BIR!{QIGHM1 PUBLIC SCEOOLS

ENROLU-IENTS
1959-60 1975-76

FOUR-YEAR INTERVALS BY RACE

1959
1960

1963
1964

1967
1968

1971
1972

1975 .
1976

0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I . I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I0
,
I I t-. , I I I I I I I I I II i 11ffiI':!E -I- I
i I I r I i I "h-I I I I I I I I I I I0 I !

I ! I I
I

!-+-L I ·IBLA9~;I V '"I I I/V I I "ll i I T I I I0 I

I I /f IBLAtf 1\1 I I I I
I

0 I I I I I 1\1 I I I I
I I I I 11.11 I I

I I I I I I I I\/ I I
" I I I I f\l I
0 I I I I I I I I I "Wi[rTS I I I

I I I I I 1'\1
I I I I I I I 1\ I0

I I I I I I I I I \

0 I I , , I I· I \
I I I I I I

I

I I I I ~I·1

I ! I II ! I I I "iI
0

I I I I I I I I I I I II I
I I I

30,00

27.50

32,50

35,00

37.50

17.50

40.00

20.00

25.00

22.50
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BIRMINGHA.\[ PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ENROLL'lElTT BY RACE BY YEAPS

- 38.000

36

34

32

30

28

26

24

22

20

18

10

14

10

8

6

4

2

I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I , I ImaT=: ; !

1 ___
I _

I I -I I ..+--+~~-i--L--k I 1, -, /t"4I
I I ~-I I I I~I ,--r I I I B~C:{ I. /i--! t
,.. I I I I" I I I I IBLAC-:( I I, I - !\

I I I I I I 1\/ I I I I I -
I

! I I I I "I I I I I II

I I I I I ,I -~ I- I
I I I I I I I I '~ I I I I, I I I 'i-.-! I

I I I ~l
I I I I I IWHIf!:E: I

I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I , I I

I 'I I I
I I I I I I I

I I I I I
I I I I I I

I I I J I I I I I II

I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I, , !

59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 11 72 73 74 75 76 77
60 61 62- 6364 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 ,75 76 77 78
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B~~GHP~~ FU~LIC SCHOOLS

ENROLL\fE11TS_1969-70_1975-76

STRAIGET LDi3 ?EO,J~CT!C:i

BASED orr ~ms O~ ~o~OR '~BAC'IUAL

10 71 72 73 __ 14 75 76 77 78 79 80

. -- .... .. . .

I I I I I I I I I I , I I
I I -I I I I I ' I I
I I I t I - I I II I

I I

I I I I 1- I I I I I II
I I

-i I ! I I _I I I I .1 I I I I Il

kd- -+ -I -k:.- I I.d:=~ ~f- L ~I--l 1_' J
I I i BLAJK I .I I ~I~ob~c~ I I I, I •• , ~ -' _

~i I I I I I I J I ! I
f" ~I I I .adTUAIj -I ...,. I I I I I I
j "" I . I 1 I I I I I

I f'.. -II _ I I I I I I
~, I

I I I Wit TE 'K-li I I I I I I I
I I I ~~ ,- I I , I I

I I I I~- I I I I I
I I I I I I , I ~-kl I I I I

I I l~ I-+- I r~l I
I I I I I I -, I 1'~1

r- I I I·
I .. I ?,,6~~b I I 1"~ I __ , u_L .... _·

I I I I I I -I
I- I I I I I I I I,

I I I I ! I I I . I I I I II .

69 70 71 72 73 74 7 76 7i 18 79

30,000

32,000

28,000

26,000

24-,000

20,000

18,000

16,000

22,000

12,000

14,000

10,000

8,000

PUPILS

36,000

34,000

-Y7....ARS-
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PERCENT OF WHITE ENROLLMENT

1970
Predicted HIGH SCHOOLS 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

98.7 Huffman 99.1 99.0 99.0 98.7 98.8 98.9 94.4
92.3 Banks 93.6 90.4 91.1 91. 0 90.6 91. 5 90.5
75.7 Jones Valley 79.7 70.7 53.4 44.6 58.9 37.3 31.8
74.3 Woodlawn 78.7 72.7 73.6 69.7 64.4 62.4 60.0
81.1 Ensley 77.5 75.0 72.5 70.4 68.0 67.6 64.4
65.4 West End 56.3 47.9 39.0 32.0 22.4 16.0 11.7
52.5 Glenn 51.2 39.9 37.7 29.3 25.3 15.9 12.8
50.0 Ramsay 48.5 55.9 35.4 33.8 29.5 24.8 30.6
27.1 Phillips 25.4 16.4 9.6 5.5 2.5 2.1 1.4
20.5 Hayes 2.7 2.1 1.0 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.0
17.6 Carver 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

4.4 Jackson-Olin 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
(Western)

5.3 Parker 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Wenonah Formerly in Jefferson County System. 0.0 0.0 0.0

ELEt-'l..ENTARY SCHOOLS

Wright 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 Christian 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 80.1
100.0 Fairview 100.0 100.0 97.2 93.7 86.4 81. 4 59.2
100.0 Going 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 Green Acres 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 89.9
100.0 McElwain 100.0 100·.0 100.0 100.0 99.8 99.7 99.4
100.0 Minor 100.0 99·0 96.7 95.7 88.6 83.6 62.9

94.3 Price 100.0 99.1 94.8 74.6 60.7 44.9 40.9
100.0 Pu tnam 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 98.9 97.1
100.0 Smith 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 South East Lake 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.6 99.6 99.8 88.4

99.5 Huffman 99.8 99.8 99.8 98.1 98.0 98.3 99.4
Arthur 99.6 99.6 100.0 99.8 98.1

100.0 Central Park 99.5 99.0 98.8 97.7 96.8 95.8 88.3

Continued •..
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PERCENT OF WHITE ENROLLMENT - Continued

1970
Predicted ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

94.7 North Roebuck 96.1 95.0 94.0 92.7 93.2 92.6 92.0
91.7 Brown 94.5 95.5 94.0 92.1 89.9 89.0 88.2
91.9 Corner 93.4 92.8 89.2 87.4 89.7 85.6 78 .8
97.2 Gibson 90.5 91.9 88.8 87.4 85.3 83.0 70.7
93.7 Curry 87.8 80.9 78.7 78.5 78.9 76.1 74.1
82.6 Robinson 87.7 73.3 73.6 71.4 70.3 74.2 82.6
86.3 Baker 85.2 85.2 85.2 80.8 79.4 71.7 82.8
81. 9 Barrett 82.1 80.6 83.3 82.0 79.9 77.2 65.5
84.8 Hemphill 79.6 80.5 80.5 79.8 74.8 68.8 74.5
72.9 Holman 78.5 76.0 80.8 78.8 79.5 74.4 77 .0
77 .6 Inglenook 77.7 74.1 72.8 74.0 73.5 67.8 70.6
79.8 Avondale 76.6 76.7 78.8 82.5 81. 5 80.1 81. 2
67.5 Fairmont 75.4 71. 2 66.1 56.8 54.4 52.1 49.2
79.7 Lee 75.4 74.8 70.6 65.1 45.7 37.3 38.0
81.7 Wilson 73.5 71.9 59.6 44.3 35.6 21.4 13.1
68.8 Glen Iris (EPIC) 66.9 62.9 69.2 69.8 66.3 64.5 59.3
56.6 Wylam 66.9 65.7 67.6 65.2 62.7 63.7 59.5
84.5 Norwood 66.3 42.4 21.3 9.8 5.7 3.5 1.5
63.2 Kennedy 63.3 67.8 52.5 51.4 49.3 38.8 52.8

Speech and Hearing 63.3 71.9 74.1 69.0 65.5 66.7 64.7
71. 5 Gate city 63.2 55.8 46.2 33.0 24.4 16.0 12.2
68.7 Bush 62.2 57.5 55.8 55.8 51. 5 43.8 59.3
59.2 Gorgas 56.4 58.2 60.6 55.1 61.6 63.7 61.2
52.2 Lakeview 53.4 41.3 39.3 34.6 24.1 19.9 36.3
48.5 Jones Valley 50.9 47.2 38.4 30.3 20.0 17.7 15.2

Parental 50.0 57.1 28.6 53.3 24.0 48.1 46.2
47.1 Powell 49.8 51. 5 36.8 24.5 17.1 13.4 9.2
43.2 North Birmingham 44.2 28.8 18.3 11.6 7.6 3.8 2.1
77.9 Jackson 40.4 16.7 5.6 2.3 2.1 0.7 0.7
37.0 Graymont 29.5 31. 2 25.7 15.8 9.7 5.6 5.0
21.4 Elyton 24.5 28.4 33.7 25.4 19.4 17.4 12.8
36.7 Dupuy 18.8 5.7 2.5 1.6 0.8 0.3 0.0
30.2 Princeton 16.0 22.9 17.6 9.6 11. 0 11. 2 36.0
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Teacher and Pupil Trends in Birmingham, :A1abama Schools, 1968-1975

1968 1972 1974 1975
STUDENTS

Black 34,449 (51.6) 34,290 (59%) 33,346 (64%) 34,427(66%)

White 32,353 (48.4) 23,372 (41%) 19,273 (36%) 17,758 (34%)

66,802 57,662 52,619 52,185

1,185 (50.0%) 1,412 (51.5%) 1,516 (53.0%)

1,192 (50.0%) 1,353 (48.9%) 1,345.5 (47.0%)

TEACHERS

Black

White

1,189 (49.5%)

1,213 (50.5%)

2,402 2,377 2,765 2,861. 5
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CAPACITY OF SCHOOLS

LOSS OF (5)
*TOTAL (2) **CLASSROOMS CAPACITY TOTAL EXPECTED
INSTRUC- CAPACITY USED FOR DUE TO CAPACITY ENROLLMENT

HIGH TIONAL WITH SPECIAL SPECIAL COLUMN SEPT.
SCHOOLS ROOMS PERMANENT PORTABLES PROGRAMS PROGRAMS 2-5 1976

Banks 53 1,275 1,300 4 100 1,200 1,268
Carver 63 1,510 4 100 1,410 1,161
Ensley 78 1,905 9 225 1,680 1,564
Glenn 41 955 980 2 50 930 532
Hayes 58 1,385 3 75 1,310 1,019
Huffman 70 1,690 3 75 1,615 1,926
Jackson-Olin 47 1,075 3 75 1,000 1,093
Jones Valley 31 730 830 4 100 730 758
Parker 72 1,720 5 125 1,595 1,375
Phillips 81 1,925 6 150 1,775 1,666
Ramsay 41 1,015 4 100 915 593
West End 54 1,300 1,400 4 100 1,300 1,383
Woodlawn 83 2,005 4 100 1,905 1,626
Wenonah 50 1,180 5 125 1,055 853

TOTALS 822 19,670 4,510 60 1,500 18,420 16,817

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS

Arthur 27 600 600 623
Avondale 30 661 4 100 561 305
Baker 13 268 2 50 218 227
Barrett 35 793 5 125 668 719
Brown 28 625 625 491
Bush 27 586 5 125 461 387
Calloway 23 500 3 75 425 399
Center Sreet 26 575 600 4 100 500 541

Continued ..•
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CAPACITY OF SCHOOLS - Continued
(5)

LOSS OF
*TOTAL (2) **CLASSROOMS CAPACITY TOTAL EXPECTED
INSTRUC- CAPACITY USED FOR DUE TO CAPACITY ENROLUlENT

ELEMENTARY TIONAL WITH SPECIAL SPECIAL COLUMN SEPT.
SCHOOLS ROOMS PERMANENT PORTABLES PROGRANS PROGRAMS 2-5 1976

Central Park 25 543 4 100 443 509
Christian 23 500 500 452
Comer 18 375 3 75 300 221
Counci11 35 786 3 75 711 626
Curry 29 643' 668 3 75 593 476
Davis 30 661 2 50 611 273
Dupuy 18 400 3 75 325 429
Eagan 17 336 361 2 50 311 394
Elyton 21 436 7 175 261 390
Fairmont 10 225 2 50 175 189
Fairview 16 311 311 303
Finley Avenue 13 275 3 75 200 206
Gate City 25 575 650 7 175 475 530
Gibson 32 711 7 175 536 391
Glen Iris/EPIC 30 661 14 350 311 514
Going 21 450 450 397
Gorgas 13 261 2 50 211 182
Graymont 21 436 461 2 50 411 540
Green Acres 25 575 575 246
Hemphill 22 461 4 100 361 464
Hill 27 586 3 75 511 313
Holman 21 436 1 25 411 198
Hudson 50 1,161 6 150 1,011 1,019
Huffman 25 568 2 50 518 365
Inglenook 31 686 4 100 586 541
Jackson 32 725 875 3 75 800 1,064
Jones Valley 18 425 2 50 375 424
Kennedy 15 286 5 125 161 313
Kingston 28 650 4 100 550 614
Lakeview 26 561 611 4 100 511 281

Continued .•.
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CAPACITY OF SCHOOLS - Continued

(5)
LOSS OF

*TOTAL (2) **CLASSROOMS CAPACITY TOTAL EXPECTED
INSTRUC- CAPACITY USED FOR DUE TO CAPACITY ENROLLMENT

ELEMENTARY TIONAL WITH SPECIAL SPECIAL COLUMN SEPT.
SCHOOLS ROOMS PERMANENT PORTABLES PROGRAMS PROGRAMS 2-5 1976

Lee 22 475 5 125 350 329
Lewis & Sloss field 45 1,061 9 225 836 613
Lincoln 41 936 6 150 786 476
Martin 20 425 4 100 325 276
McArthur 22 461 2 50 411 517
McCaw 26 561 2 50 511 404
McElwain 25 550 1 25 525 362
Minor 14 275 275 201
Moore 10 200 2 50 150 154
North Birmingham 24 511 3 75 436 554
North Roebuck 27 600 2 50 550 419
Northside 9 200 275 2 50 225 289
Norwood 20 411 536 1 25 511 648
Oliver 19 425 2 50 375 272
Patterson 10 200 225 3 75 150 144
Powderly 25 575 725 2 50 675 689
Powell 16 336 2 50 286 268
Pratt 27 586 5 125 461 458
Price 18 375 1 25 350 211
Princeton 11 225 2 50 175 99
Putnam 19 400 400 238
Riggins 20 425 500 2 50 450 483
Riley 17 375 3 75 300 311
Robinson 28 611 3 75 536 304
Scott 16 350 400 2 50 350 .435
Sherman Heights 12 275 2 50 225 103
Shields 28 636 4 100 536 429
Smith 23 525 525 403
South East Lake 25 575 3 75 500 385
Spaulding 25 550 5 125 425 472

Continued ...
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CAPACITY OF SCHOOLS - Continued

(5)
LOSS OF

*TOTAL (2) **CLASSROOMS CAPACITY TOTAL EXPECTED
INSTRUC- CAPACITY USED FOR DUE TO CAPACITY ENROLLMENT

ELEMENTARY TIONAL WITH SPECIAL SPECIAL COLUMN SEPT.
SCHOOLS ROOMS PERMANENT PORTABLES PROGRAMS PROGRAMS 2-5 1976

Tuggle 30 686 7 175 511 587
Tuxedo 20 450 6 150 300 442
Washington 41 936 6 150 786 765
Wenonah 46 1,100 7 175 925 915
West Center Street 11 250 2 50 200 172
Whatley 27 586 1 25 561 583
Wilkerson 26 600 4" 100 500 468
Wilson 19 400 3 75 325 341
Wright 23 500 500 542
Wy1am 21 436 3 75 361 334

TOTALS 1,834 40,367 6,887 244 6,100 35,142 32,651

*TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL includes regular classrooms with capacity of 25-1, library, gymnasium,
auditorium with 0 capacity; and Horne Economics and Industrial Arts
with capacity of-18-1.

**SPECIAL PROGRAMS include Title I classes of Basic Skills, Reading and Kindergarten; ESSA
Reading Centers; classes for exceptional children such as: EMR, TMR, blind
and partially seeing, emotionally disturbed, learning disabilities, and
gifted. These are programs that are based in regular classrooms.



APPENDIX G

PETITION AND CORRESPONDENCE FOR SHUTTLESWORTH CASE
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I. THE PERIOD OF PETITIONS

On August 20~ 1957~ Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth~ 3119 29th Avenue~ North~

Birmingha.m~ Alabama~ submitted a petition to the Birmingham Board of Education

and to the Birmingham Superintendent of Schools, Dr. L. Fraser Banks, asking

for the reorganization of pubiic schools under their jurisdiction. A copy

of the petition and correspondence relating to it follows. l

Birmingham Board of Education and

Dr. L. Frazer Banks, Superintendent of schools

Birmingham, Alabama

In view of the May l7~ 1954 decision of the U.S. Supreme Court that

"Segregation in Public Education is Unconstitutional," and the subsequent

May·-·S1, 1955 decision placing the direct responsibility upon the School

Boards, we the undersigned parents of school-age children in attendance at

public schools within your jurisdiction, do hereby request that appropriate

and necessary steps be take~ to immediately reorganize the school system so

as to provide accommodations for our children in schools of the closest

proximity to their homes on a non-discriminatory basis during the 1957-58 terre.

We stand ready ~o work with you iri making a prompt and reasonable

start toward making the proper adjustments. An immediate reply stating your

anticipated action will be appreciated.
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COPY 9-5-57

Reverend and Mrs. F. L. Shuttlesworth
3191 North 29th Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama

Dear Madam and Sir:

This will acknowledge the receipt of your petition notarized
August 20, 1957. This will be presented to the Board of Education at
the next meeting.

Very truly yours,

L. Frazer Banks

LFB:gh

Similar letters sent to: ~rr. and Vrrs. William H. Todd
¥..r. and Mrs. Nathaniel Ridley
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parker
Mrs. Annie L. Horton
Mr. and Mrs. Watham Avery
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawkins
Mrs. Annie Marie Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. J ames Armstrong
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COpy 9-26-57

3191 29th Avenue, North
Birmingham, Alabama
August 26, 1957

Dr. L. Frazier Banks
Superintendent of Education
2015 7th Avenue, North
Birmingham, Alabama

Dear Dr. Banks:

We were very happy to receive your letter of the 24th,
acknowledging your receipt of our petitions, and referring
them to the next Board Meeting. Yout letter, however, did not
'specify the date of such meeting, nor did it refer to any special
call meeting of the Board Meeting on the 6th of September.

We understand that the School term begins on the 4th.
In the absence of Board Action and policy, special or otherwise,
before the date of school opening, we are compelled to ask your
direction as Superintendent relative to the enrollment of our
children in school at the proper time.

Recognizing that our petitions are valid applications
to the school named therein, we are concerned as to whether
we are to present pur children at these schools on the 4th,
or whether they are to remain un-enrolled pending Board action.

The urgency of these matters would, we think., require immed
iate official direction, We hope to hear from you by return
mail.

Very truly yours,

sl
Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth

REV FLS:db

CC: Dr. A. R. Meadows
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COpy 9-5- 57.

August 27, 1957

Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth

3191 29th Avenue, North

Birmingham, Alabama

Dear Sir: '

Your letter of August 26th received.

Your petition requesting "that appropriate and
necessary steps be taken to immediately reorganize the school
system," etc., reached me too late to be presented to the Board of
Education at its last meeting and will be presented to the Board at
its next meeting, which is scheduled for September 6.

It has been and is the policy of the Board that,
when an application for transfer is made, the child continue in the
same school he has been attending or to which he has been promoted,
pending a final decision on the request for transfer.

Ven truly yours,

L. Frazer Banks

LFB:gh
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BULLETIN NO. 11 SEPTEMBER 1, 1955

NEW ENROLLMENTS P.ND TRANSFERS

To Principals of Schools:

Attached you will find a statement from the Birminghcu:c B08.!"d of
Education and a copy of the Placement Law, Act ~~o. 201 of the Alabama
Legislature, which should be read carefully and filed for future reference.

Until further notice principals will follow the same procedure
as in the past regarding transfers of pupils and the enrollment of new
pupils. If any questions should arise contrary to this, or in case of
doubt, the principal should refer the inquirer to the proper Assistant
Superintendent at the Board of Education office. If a written request
is made the principal should make a viTitten acknowledgDent of receipt,
stating that he is referring the request to the Superintendent's office
for reply. He should send to the Superintendent the request and three
copies of the reply enclosing any statement he thinks pertinent.

In any case he should suggest that while the request is under
consideration it would be better for the pupil to start in the school
he would normally enter.

In the meantime this law, with its applications, is under
consideration by members of the staff. Before it can be applied,
procedures a.l1d probably forms will have to be worked out and approved
by the Board.

Respectfully,

L. Frazer Banks,

Superintendent.
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PROCEDURES FOR PUPIL ASSIG1~T

1. Please do not admit any child to your school by original entry or
transfer until the child's parents or guardians have filled out an
assig~~ent sheet.

2. If a child is transferring to you from another Birmingham school, the
principal of that school should give him an assignment sheet to take to his
parents. Tney should fill it out and deliver it to the principal of the
school to which the pupil is transferring or to the Superintendent's Office.

3. If a child should report to you as a transfer from another Birmingham
school and has no assignemnt sheet you may furnish one for hilll. In all such
cases you should immediately telephone the principal of the school that he
last attended, tell him that you have the student and request that he send
an information sheet to the Superintendent's Office on that School. day.

4. When a child applies for entrance to your school from any school outside
of Birmingham or as an original entry, have his parents fill out an assignment
sheet and you send it to this office for approval. If you think he should be
in your school,You may admit him tentatively subject to decision from the
Superintendent's Office.

5. wnen a child requests from you a transfer to another
give him an assignment sheet for his parents to fill out
send an information sheet with a recommendation from you
dent's Office.

Birmingham school,
and on the s arne dav-- ---'-to the Superinten-

6. When the assignment is approved or disapproved by this office you will be
notified by telephone.

7. Please do not hold either assignment sheets or information sheets in your
office. Bring or mail them to this office on the day that the pupil is fur
nished with the application.

8. When a pupil requests a special assignment without moving into another
school commu.."lity, always telephone the principal of that community and ask
for class size before you make a recommendation.

9. Do not give a special assignment sheet to any pupil who came to you by
special transfer. Refer all such cases to the Superintendent's Office

10. wnen a pupil asks for an assignment sheet and then does not leave your
school, ask him to return the sheet to you.

11. vTnen enti~e classes go from elementary school to high school the assign
ment sheets should be given to pupils and information sheets of entire group
sent to this office.

12. You need not file either assignment sheets or information sheets when a
child is moving out of the city, unless he intends to continue in same
Birmingham Public School.
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13. When assignment to another achool is approved, fill out regular transfer
form (A-17) and send to other school.

14. "'Then a pupil leaves your school to go out of the city, fill out with
drawal form (P-13) and send to Attendance Department.
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BIRMINGHAM BOARD OF EDUCATION
August 31, 1955

The Birmingham Public Schools like other public schools are an

agency of the State, are bound by Alabama laws, operate under the State

Board of Education and receive a large share of their appropriations

from the state.

A law has been passed within the past few weeks placing additional

responsibility and giving additional authority to the local boards of

education, especially in the placement of pupils in the schools. This

particular law demands careful consideration and careful preparation for

its application. Such preparation will take study and also time when.

staff members are available to help with such a study. When the law was

passed very recently schools were not in session and most staff members

were not on duty. Some members of our Guidance Department were called

back to service as soon as practic'able and have begun such study.

Until such study has been completed and the Board is ready to

issue directions for procedure under the new law, the Birmingham Schools

~ill continue to follow the plan for enrolling and transferring pupils which

it has used heretofore. If any question should arise contrary to this

plan or in any case of a doubt, principals are instructed to refer the

individuals concerned to the proper Assistant Superintendent in the Board

of Education administration building.
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June 23~ 1959

EXCERPT FROM

Section 61 (4) Chapter 4A
Title 52 Code of Alabama 1940 as amended in the 1957 Cumulative Supplement

(These are the factors to be considered under the Prov~sions of Law #201
in the placement of children)

1. Available room

2. Teaching capacity in the various schools

3. Availability of transportation facilities

4. Effect of the admission of new pupils upon established or proposed
academic programs

5. Suitability of established curricula for particular pupils

6. Adequacy of the pupil's academic preparation for admission to a
particular school and curriculum

7. Scholastic aptitude and relative intelligence or mental energy or
ability of the pupil

8. Psychological qualification of the pupil for the type of teaching and
associations involved.

9. Effect of admission of the pupil upon the academic progress of other
students in a particular school or facility thereof

10. Effect of admission uflon prevailing academic standards at a particular
school

11. Psychological effect upon the pupil of attendance at a particular school

12. Possibility or threat of friction or disorder among pupils or others

13. Possibility of breaches of the peace or ill will or economic retaliation
within the comm~~ity

14. Home environment of the pupil

15. Maintenance or severance of established social and psychological relation
ships with other pupils and with teachers

16. Choice and interests of the pupil

17. Morals ~ conduct ~ health and personal standards of the pupil

18. Request or consent of parents or guardians and the reasons assigned therefor

19. Local boards may require the assignment of pupils on the basis of sex.
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BE IT EnACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA:

Section 1. Each board of education shall discontinue th~ operation of

any school within its jurisdictions indefinitely or for such term as it

may determines if the board finds, in the manner herein provided s that the

continued operation of such school will be accompanied by such tensions,

friction or potential disorder or ill will within the school as substantially

to impair effective stan4ards or objectives of education of its pupils s

or by potential impairment of peace, order and good will in the community,

school district, or county involved.

Section 2. The determination to discontinue the operation of any public

school on any ground provided in Section 1 shall be made by the board of

education having jurisdiction thereof only after public hearings, held at

a time and place fixed by the boards which may be invoked·by the board at

"·any time upon the vote of a majority of its members s or upon petition filed

with the board signed by not less than 100 qualified voters of the school

districts or upon petition filed by the parentssor one of them, or guard-

dians of a majority of,the pupils enrolled in the school proposed to be

discontinued. The board shall give notice of such hearing by publication

in a newspaper of general circulation in the district not less than one

week in advance of the hearing, and must hold a hearing within thirty days

of the receipt of any ~uch petitions but may adjourn the hearing from time

to time pending reasonable effort or procedure to relieve the cause for

discontinuance.

Section 3. A determination to close a public school made in accordance

with the procedure hereto prescribed or to re-open the school upon termi-

nation of the cause for discontinuance shall be final and not subject to

review by any court or other authority.
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Section 5. If as a result of the closing of a school or schools or

otherwise there are children of school age residing within a district

for whom no public school is available, who are otherwise qualified for

education in pUblic schools, and have not, independently o~ the ground

for discontinuance, elected to attend private schools, the board of

education may, in lieu of providing a public school or schools for such

children, pay to their parents or guardians, or to a private educational

institution designated by the parents or guardians, in equal amounts for

each such child, such sums from available school or education funds as

the board shall determine to be reasonably necessary to enable such chil

dren to attend private non-denominational schools selected by their parents

or guardians. If any public schools are operated by the board during the

term for which any such payments are made, such payments shall not exceed

the total amount per pupil allocated or budgeted by the board for the

district as a whole for the current term.

Section 6. In the event that any board of education shall deterw~ne

that a condition is threatened which will or might require the discon

tinuance of a school as herein provided, the board may, in its discretion,

by agreement with the parents or guardians of any enrolled pupils or

applicants for enrollment whose enrollment would contribute to such a

condition requiring discontinuance, provide for payments for such pupils

or applicants for the purposes and in the amounts provided in Section 5

hereof, in lieu of placement of such pupils or applicants in a public

school. For the purposes of allocating the minimum program fund, or other

State contributions to local boards of education, the daily attendance

of pupils attending private non-denominational schools in districts where
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93. FREE SEPAR~TE SCHOOLS FOR WHITE AJll COLORED -- The county board of education

shall provide schools of two kinds, those for white children and those for

colored children. The schools for white children shall be free to all white

children over six years of age. The schools for colored children shall be

free to all colored children over six years of age. (1927 School Code,

Section 124.)

56. Attendance -- The state superintendent of education shall prepare, or cause

to be prepared, and submit for approval and adoption by the state board

of education rules and regulations for the enforcement of school attendance.

(1927 School Code, Section 81.)

167. Educational Policy of City -- The city board of education shall determine,

on the recommendation of the city superintendent of schools, and subject

to the provisions of this title, the educational policy of the city, and

:~hall prescribe rules and regulations for the conduct and management of

the schools, and shall maintain separate schools for white and colored

children. (1927 School Code, Section 207.)

163. ATTENDANCE OF CITY SCHOOLS BY CHILDREN WITHOUT THE CITY -- City and county

boards of education shall have authority to reach agreements whereby chil

dren in the city may attend the schools in the county, and whereby the

children in the county may attend the schools in the. city, and they shall

do so when the school in the city or in the county, as the case may be,

is nearer to such pupils. In the event the said boards do not reach agree

ments for such attendance, the matter shall be referred by either board

to the state superintendent of education who shall, after investigation,

issue an order relative to same which shall be binding on both boards.
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Other non-resident pupils may be admitted on such terms as the board of

education of the city may prescribe. (1927 School Code, Section 203.)

318. STATE BOARD ~~y PROMULGATE RULES A1~ REGULATIONS -- The state board of

education, upon the recommendation of the state superintendent of educa

tion, shall have the power to promulgate rules and regulations which it

deems necessary or conducive to effecting the purposes and objects of

this chapter. Such rules and regulations shall have the full force and

effect of a law and any person violating the same shall, upon conviction,

be fined not more than one hundred dollars ~~d may in addition to such

fine be sentenced to hard labor for the county for not over ninety days.

(1927 School Code, Section 322.)

319. WHEN RULE AND REGULATION EFFECTIVE -- No rule or regulation promulgated

by the state board of education by virtue of the provisions of the pre

ceding section shall become effective until thirty days after its promul

gation. It shall be the duty of the state superintendent of education

promptly after such promulgation to mail to every county superintendent

of education and every city superintendent of schools a sufficient number

of copies of such rules and regulations for such superintendents to furnish

copies to the members of their board of education and to the trustees and

principal teacher of each school under his control and supervision. It

shall be the duty of such superintendents forthwith upon the receipt of

such copies to distribute said copies by mail or personal delivery to the

persons for whom such copies were furnished, and it shall be the duty of

such superintendents to give such other publicity as practical to put the

general public on notice of such rules and regulations. (1927 School Code,

Section 323.)
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The enrollment trend for the school years 1965 and 1966 will be found
on Table I.

TABLE I

BIRMINGHAM PUBLICS~rlOOLS

FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1965-1966

Total enrollment White and Negro

Enrollment in predominantly White schools

Enrollment in Negro schools

Negroes enrolled in predominantly White schools

Negroes enrolled in the ?ystem (33~904 + 57) or

%Negroes in predominantly White schools

FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1966-1 967

Total

57
,33~961

=

=
=

=

=
=

68~121

34~217

33,904

68,121

57

33,961 ,

.17%

Total enrollment White and Negro

Enrollment irl'predominantly White schools
• . l. _ ... ~

~~t

Enrollment~£n~~N~gro s chpols
,.;'" ~. "

.' .
'> ."'-:.,

= 68,023

= 33,968

= 34,055

Total = 68,023

J,:..:<;
. , '~:":'~)

Negroes enrolle~.'·in.p·~~dcMinantly "''!lite schools
.. ~,~r..,

Negroes enrolledfn t1').e ~istem (34~055 + 361) or

%Negroes in predominantly Whi~~ schools

%Increase of Negrees in predominantly White
schools (1.05% - 17%)

361
.34,416

=

=

=

=

361

34,416

T .• 05%

.88%
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11/20/67

BIRMINGHA}1 PUBLIC SCHOOLS

. DESEGREGATION

No. % No. %
Year Students Increase Schools Increase

1963-64 5 3

1964-65 9 80 5 67

1965-66 57 533 8 60

1966-67 361 533 20 150

1967-68 2894* 702 35 75 31 Negro Staff Members Assigned to
Formerly White Schools

3 White Staff Members Assigned to
Formerly Negro Schools

1968-69

* October Enrollment White Schools
Approximately 2894 Were Negro

36,162
8%
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III. BOPJ{D ACTION TOWAP~ DESEGREGATION

The Board's original proposal was to desegregate two grades per year

beginning in 1963-64. Those children living in the neighborhood of an all

Wnite or Black school could attend that school provided that they were in

either of the grades that were proposed for desegregation purposes. The

chart below is the original proposal of the Birmingham City Board of

Education.

YEAR GRADES TO BE DESEGRLG..~TED

1963-64 12

1964-65 1 11 12

1965-66 1 2 9 10 11 12

1966-67 1 2 3 8 9 10 11 12

1967-68 1 2 3 4 7 8 9 10 11 12

1968-69 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

In the 1963-64 school year, five minority race children entered

formerly all white schools; two seniors at West End, one at Ramsay, and two

elementary students at Graymont; one fifth grader and one sixth grader. The

following chart will give you the enrollment for subsequent years.

NEGROES IN PREDOMINANTLY WHITE SCHOOLS
October Enrollment - Item 11

Ensley

Jones Valley

Phillips

West End

TOTAL HIGH

2

1

3

1

7

1964-65
Graymont

TOTAL ELEl1ENTARY

GRAND TOTAL

2

2

9
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1965-66

Ensley 13 Brown 1

Jones Valley 5 Graymont 6

Phillips 10 TOTAL ELEMENTARY 7

Ramsay 13
GRAND TOTAL 57

West End 3

Woodlawn 6

TOTAL HIGH 50

1966-67

Banks 2 Brown 1

Ensley 44 Bush 13

Jones Valley 67 Eagan 1

Phillips 33 Elyton 14
'"

42Ramsay 52 Gra:ymont

West End 24 Jones Valley E1em. 19

Woodlawn 24 Kennedy 1

TOTAL HIGH 246 Lee 15

McArthur ~ 4

Norwood 1
GRAJ.'\fD TOTAL 361

Powell 2

Pratt 1

Elyton Charlanne PH _'__1

TOTAL ELEMENTARY 115
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PUPIL AND TEACHER COUNT AS OF OCTOBER, 1967

Pupil E..'1rollment Oct. 1967

Oct. 1966

WHITE

33,300

NEGRO

·34,558

34,715

TOTAL

67,858

69,089

Negro pupils in formerly all White schools

White pupils in formerly all Negro schools

Negro teachers in formerly all White schools

2,874

361 - Oct. 1966

3

o - Oct. 1966

31

o - Oct. 1966

(11 of these are in high schools, 20 of these are in elementary schools
including Gr~ont, Pratt, and McArthur)

; .

White teachers in formerly all Negro schools

(All in high schools)

3

o - Oct. 1966
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MINORITY STUDENTS IN PREDOHIUANTLY WHITE SCHOOLS
OCTOBER - ITEl-1 11

1967-68

261

Ban.lts
Ensley
Glenn
Jones Valley
Phillips
Ramsa;y
West End
Woodlalm

TOTAL HIGH

Avondale
Baker
Barrett
Brolm
Bush'
Comer
Eagan
Elyton
Gate City
Gibson
Glen Iris
Gorgas
Gr~ont

Huffman
Inglenook
Jackson
Jones Vall.ey
Kennedy
Lakeview>
-Lee
-McArthur
Minor
North Birmfngham
Norwood
Powell
Pratt
Wilson
Wy1.a.m
Speech &Hearing

TOTAL ELEMENTARY

GRAND TOT-.A:L

*Former1y pr,edoniirrantly wllite schools, ,

8
181

7
190
237
203
71
93

990

2
7
6

14
185
18
60

168
1

12
48
42

444*
3

16
10

100
52
51
44

328*
5
7
7

37
165

1
47
~4

i,884

2,874



BIRMINGHAH PUBLIC SCHOOLS
NEGROES IN PREDOMINANTLY v.THITE SCHOOLS

OCTOBER - IT~~ 11
1968-69

Banks
Ensley
Glenn
Jones Valley
Phillips

.Ramsay
West End
Woodlawn
Homebound

6
110

20
140
662
263
103
115

7

262

TOTAL HIGH

Baker
Barrett
Brown
Bush
Comer
Dupuy
Eagan
Elyton
Fairmont
Gate Cit'J'
Gibson
Glen Iris
Gorgas
Graymont.
Huf'fman
Inglenook
Jackson
Jones Valley
Kennedy
Lakeviev
Lee
McArthur
Minor
North Birmingham
North Roebuck
Nol"",o/'OOd
Powell
Prat~

Robinson
South East Lake
Wilson
Wy1aI!l
Homebound
Speech and Hearing

TOTAL ELDlEN'l.'ABY

GRAND TOVL

*Former~ predominant~White schools.

1,426

5
13
20

202
4

155
312
164

43
123

65
133

60
527*

1
63
72

162
52

121
63

677*
12
51
13
41

111
401*

3
4
6

84
6

----ll

3.786

5.212
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1967-68 1968-69 1969-70
High. E1em. Total High Elem. ,",otal High Elem. Total

Negro Teachers in
Predominantly wnite
Schools 11 20 31 22 89 111 23 103 126

White Teachers in
predominantly Negro
Schools 3 3 11 38 49 25 51 76



BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1968-69 AND 1969-70

No. Schools

No. Schools with Integrated Faculties

No. Schools vith Integrated Student Bodies

No. Students in Schools with Integrated Faculties

No. Students in Schools with Integrated Student
Bodies

What percent of the teachers are members of
integrated faculties~

What percent of the students are members of
integrated faculties~

What percent of the students are members of
integrated student bodies~

Number of Negro students in formerly all
White schools

Number of White students in formerly all
Negro schools

number of schools ·w;'thout integrated faculties

Number of schools w;'thout integrated student
bodies

Oct. '968

.101

80

41

58,443

28,865

87.4%

87.5%

44.0%

3,798

14

20

61

264

l-larch 1969

98

28,731

4,092

3

55
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fleae&re·o;at1otl

Form VU-68

.April 10. 1966

!>ear Dr. Sparu:

A3 principal of II1gh School. I have .~lyud the
Choice Forms re~~.c to this school and fo~arded to this s~~ool fro~ all other
cchools ~d .ake the fo11~ng report lor 10r=s teceivew tnrougn tne aDove ca~e~

I understand that I· am to ke~? all Choiee Fores in the sehool c~f1ee for the purpose
of or$~~~g anc Deg~~g ~y 5chv~ii. a;:1vit.e$ tor Sept~er. 1968.

Signature of Prhlc1psl, --_

SCiOOLS AT!ESD~ 196;-68

RIC? S~OOtS

=slev
Glean

Jenes Valley

OLAL CHJ1C:::S FuR E.A.C"d GRAD!:: rRO~UCE sCY.c::n.
:-r:.:R 1"./,1 ;>?C~;o!:CI O'OR SEPTE:EBER 1968)

Cj ! lU I 11 12 T~.\!.

?h~ll1';)$

i.lestenl

I
I
I

.1

E;T,,!,~'!A?Y SO!OOl.S
(~ A!.!'RA3~IW OF.!)!R)

I

I

I

1

' .. 7" ~-.

'" ..

....
-'S;-"

a'I"S£ll:~!'RD5?Eqq~:E;, S!'t'DEh-rS \1i\O HAilE
l:AD:: NO CROI~ ·n;;::ot:c:~ t'.AP.CP. :'1 10(,';

I
GRAIiD TOTAL - NtJlo!!ER OF PUPILS

tYJ'fcn:n" .

'The prlnc:1pal .boule! keep a copy of thi. form at the school.

I

1

,
I
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ne.egregat1o::
Form 1\'-68

TO THE SUPERIl;Tt.',:nE!o' 0: SCHOOLS
BIRMltiC!iA.~. AUJlAliA

D'£A.1l. SIR:

TEE rou.()\"'ItiC SnrDE!o,S \,'tRE en':::!' DESEC;RI:C;,;lC:-; EX!'I.A."A'I'ORY ll••<.RS AND CRO!et :01'_v.5 BY
t!E PEr.50tiALLY (OR !".AItED 70 !i!OSE \.110 WEltE A3S~,) A,l;D I".u: L"FOP.."Vo'nCS F..tU,7IV:: TO 7!i!:
FOR....5 Ii.::TL'R..":::l IS CORREC; AS SH()\.,'N BELO\.".

SCHOOL

I

I I
I
t

I J ,
I j

I ! i, I
I I J
I . i I
1
I I I

I
I'

1.,----------- +-__1-'---rl----!'--t--------+-'-...;I
2.----- -------+1---+----r'--':---+-_------i--_.;13. .-.,1~__f_;..;..._~I--+i--i:!---------+--I
4., -+, -i-:---1t---!I~.......-------+---.4

5.-----.;...;..--------t'---:,---+--r--t-----~-+-_i6. -+,__+,---ll--!If-+--------+---l
7.,---------------..;'i---+'---+-......,(~_+_-------~--i8. '!-_-+1__-+1_......,1;--;.. -+,_-!
9., "'-- -+1__-i-1 ---ll-.....'f-+-------+---{
O.----------------i'f-__;..,__-+ +---iif- -+_--I
~.------------_+I---+-,_--rI--T1--f-1-------i---!h2.---_-------__-tI__-lI__--:-_-r-1_;-.1 ....."-~
~~. --_!l_-+__I--il~-+I~!-......----+i,---11
~4. 1__...:,.1--...,,-.....'f--+, ..;--;

~;: I----+:----+l'--...;.!-:'-----~--;-!-,-!:l W¥@r---+-I-+!-----I
~2. I I I I
~3. t I i I
~4.1 I I
~5. I;, I

~6. I I l t
~7. I I

~8. --------__+---:---_+--:-_+1------+--1
~9.------------__+--+_---i-__+I-+_------+___ipO.---------------i-_-+-__-t-_-+-1 _+-, -+_-1pl. ...;."____ 1
32._' -+__-+-__+-_;-.1_~I------_r---i
33., -+_--:--_-+--+-_+--.......---+--1
34. +_---11--_-+_-+,-+--------+--0001
35., -f- + __-i-__,i--+i-------_+--1
36., -t~-..;_--;-.._;.!-_+_1--_---+___l

37 •.-:-- .......__-i-__-t-_-i-1 _;.-1-------.;---1
38.,------_------t---j----;--t1--i--------i---l39., --'-__'--__..:..-__-'-_-"'__I...-' --'i'----l

~
O.
1. 4'.
2."',:, ;"e

,~:,--......,·'.,......."....;~,-.._,<;.,:,---..-,._r..,.-'\,--+_---ii_'_-_;--T__+i -;.!_-.;i
l~;-a..,.l-Y.X-..-'y.-,r.~.:;_..,...:x--~:~·~~..,ic-::x--_-X-lt-Y.X-:x>:-••-=-,.,.,-x-~-·~~-.~-,-,('O-x-=--+---+---i~..,..-+--T-L--- ..........-'-~--..,-v-~-,-,-, .!-v-~-_--I
A. VdIT! FOP.'! NO. tv !~,; ro BE tu:rAIN£D IS !HE PRINCIPAL'S orne:: FOR R.::ADY u~,!:m;:: FO!:

01,1: YEAR. I'r MAY BE USED FOR MAKISC TAl!t;",J.!lONS FOR 'IE: Sm'tRI!o'TE:ND::r.r.

l. CO"..DE:\ROD FOR.'! NO. \' (Dtl'?I.Ic.<.7t OF IV) IS TO BE F.Alr.lE!l TO '!'?! PRINCI!'AL ;"'!l0 ~::u. PUC:::
IT IN THE DESICl'An;D FOLDER A."D .AK!: IT 1'0 Mit. El:GUND'S OITlCE (ItOOX :04) 01' Jt,,'E 1.
1968.

D. FO~S RECEIVED AITER THE CHOICE PERIOD n.'DniC !".ARCH 31 S"dOI.::.D HAV:: "mE'. INFOR.~nO"
lU:CORD!D IN A DlrFtRtl'T COLORED P~CIL.
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Desegregation
Form ....-68

April 10, 1968

near ~. Sparks

As principal of Elecentary School. I ba~e

analyted the Choice Fo~ rctu~ed to this school .nc forwarded to ~ fr~ ot~er

~ aDd lUke the follO\:ing report on the fo",s rece1."ecl throug:> tne .bove ::ate.

I L~derstand that ! s~ to ke~l> all Choice Fo~s in the school office far the
purpose of orga~1~1Dg soe be;1nn1ng cy sc~ool's .ct1,,1t1.1 for Sep:emDer. 1968.

Signature of Pr1ncipel ___

."'-~ OF SCFCO"S An-E::~::l) 19~ i -66 IT""" c::O!C::S F:JR E.AC? C;..·.n:: F7.0X L;.Cii S:"OO:"....~ ...

nN At.fl~E::T!CAt O?~:p') . l' 2 3 L ~ " , 0 .. ~to.;

I I I
I

I I I
I
I

I I I
I I
I I ! I I I

I I, I i
I

I I i i I II

-t-L1 I Hf

I ! I
j ! I I I I !

I I I ;
!

I i I !,
,

I I

I i

\ I I I ,
I I

I
I
i

I I ;

I I i
I

I I I i

I I I I I ··
!
I

I I
SPECIAL C1..'5S::S (At!.)

Sl.:-70iAL - Cl'O!C! FOP~:S ?!C!rvt:J I ·
1!'''05i'::C7I\~ flitS! G?.AD::RS 1,';0 HAVE I X I".~!'\r "·0 CU"'IC':' -tff""'!"":1' "·t"F~'· 31 '068 '" T T X T X.~_ " ..... 4 ••• · .... "" ..... ¥ _.. .._

I01"FLR n.CS!'::C71"':: Sn.-n::::r5 ....10 nAVE I~t...DE ~O Ci(\tC! 'r:~~::t.~! ~_~.p.c:: '1 1<;163 X

CRA/001I TC7AI.-:ll~:nE~ OF PUPlt.S I!X.?EC"!"!!>

!be princ1p.l should keep a co., of this fo~ at the school.
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Lb" krtl'•.,..d il .hu
),lar" )I. I'"

CiiOiCE FOR)!
B1IUIl:-;GHA:\f Pl,;BLlC SCHOOLS

1968-69

Thi. form I;, pfC'wide'J inr \'01,1 to cill"Ar..e :1 schuoi tor ~'our c~lIa to anmd rtect: year. You ha\·~ un:n ~hrch 31. letCS" to
make YO\lf chotec. It: don not ~n~r which schoul your child jJ oat!mdir.t now, and. it Goct "ot tr.:z.tte:, wnt':h-:r the i:hoo1 "ou
cnoo.e ""as fonner!r a ,,-nilt Of ='~r() schuul. This form :nus: bemaii~dorhrOl.;\:httothe.princ~l 0: &:'l: s.:hoo! in. ·t.~e

ont"" or tu tt.. 011.", ol.t.r Sup<rinronJcn:. .2015 ith .....m .... ~orth. 8,rmin~h~m• .Al.U=n•. by ;\1.,." 3:. ICeS. A CHOlC::
IS Rl:Qt:IRED FOP. EACH .CHILD.

~am. of ehil"d -;:-~:_--------_;';"'"':':7"----------~~::_:------~
11-...0 IF.... ; (),I;"'le)

A4cir~.,.... ~ ~___=:_::__:_----

lZip c:.o,j
~aJ'D'e of ~re:nc: or othr::, 2duh sen'in; u parenLt .... ....,--

If c;,i/i is ,ftlmw, fir-" ,,,,Ii,. <!... 0; birth "'.------":"::---.::--------"7::--:-------:;~_:_-----
(Mo.<h) (Pori C)....)

Grad. child ..·ill cnt.. in 5rprcmhrr. 1%,.8 ....,-------

Sd-l a1tendeJ 1%i-68 _

• G~.. Loc:aOoa

HIGH SCHOOLS

~amc of School

CHOOSE O~E OF THE FOLLO\n:-;G SCHOOL.S BY ~I..\RKISG A."\ X SESIDE TrtE zo.:A~IE:

PIo""X
Sr Sd>ool

Chosen
(OM Oaryl

( Carv<:r

Glenn

~12

~1.2

9·12
9·12

2301 Avc...,u-e J. £nsiey. 3':21&
901 16r~ ~=re<:L Wet. 35.205

Haves

Jon." Vall..)' high
P,ric:er
Phill,p'

\Vetero
Woodla,.."

9-12
9·i1
S-12
9-12
9-12
9-1.2
9·i2
9·12
9-12
9·i2

505 Hr. S:-:r<t. :"onh. 35212

ELEUr:.,\TARY SCHOOLS

( A:wonc.:alt
Buer

1-8
1-8
1-8

JOl3 ..henu. F. t:n,i'r. 3521S

Brow"
Br':"~I~t

Bush
Butle~

J·8
1-8
1-8
1-8

~II Cou~ J. 35208

1112 25til Str~t. E.~ie:_ J.51iB'
218 "~th ~::rt'tt. South. 351.:::

)

C2mr:ron
Center :;tree~

Chn~tJ~

Com.~

Counci!J
Cur,...

Dud I.,·
Dupuy

Eiyton
Eur~ia,

1-8
1·3
1-8
:-8
1-8
1-8
loS
1-8

1-8
1-8
1-8
1-8
1-8
1-8

1632 Cenl"~ \\'0)'. ,5205

j(JJ Sun\('t Drt'-e, 352()-,;

~12 Ibth W,,-. S. \\' .. ';~2: I

fau'mont
FmT"\'lc'w

G••• vrl'

1-8
1-8
Hi
1-8

(O....ER)

PLEASE SIG:" 0:-: B."CK



Pi>~X L...:.ME!\TARY SCHOOLS (ContinOlC<i)
270I>r Scl>ool

0 ........
(OM 00111 :\amc 0: Scl>ool Grad.. Location

( G,boon 1-8 ~5o 5Vth Street, ~Ort:l. 3~~12

( Gien iriS 1..s 1115 Sou:."\ 11,t> 5tre'C':. 3':205
( Gotr.( 1-8 lOIS 1'9rtn ~l~r:lnw~ D:..... 35Z35
( Goq:::u loS ~30 210, Avcnu~. \\·cs:. 3520+
( j G:.~'"tnon! loS 30V 8th .~\I'OUC". \\.'cs:, 3521).0
( Gr«n "\::0 1-8 ~, P,n"e",- R9~. 3522S
( hnnpr.iil I-S 12~ CAtion .""""uc. 3;111
( HiH j·8 507 3" 5[f~:. ~onn. 3510.-.
( Holna.."l 1-8 5130 8th Coun. Sou,t>. 3<7'~

( HuuJ,o')n 1-8 .!3v~ nunuviitt R=:. ;-';orv.. 35207
( Hui:IT..u". Ele!l2ot:'lry :oS ~. - Huiinur. K~,:' 35215-"
( In~i~OGt I·S 4:20 In;~t,:'oo~ ~t:-r-:t. 332i;
( J~n j·S j.;.:ll l~th WI}'. S.W.. 352i1
( Jon", \' a;ie~' fJtr.Kn:a.ry I-S 292, DoweL: A\'C:1u:. S.W~ 352lJ
( i K~"\.flC11r 1-S 125 cdr~ Stre:t. ~orth. 352!2
( 1 h.Jn~:or. I·S SOl ~th St.rt":~, ='on~.. 3':Z~2

( ) wi:evu:... loS 2S01 C:a.::-mO:1t. _-'\\'mue. 35205
{ J Lane loS 410 !ju~ 5t:ree:, 5ou:!':.. 3':253
( J. Le. loS b30 IS:., .5ue-e:. 5. W., 3521 J
( ) LewJ. I-S 2015 2c:.'t .o\venue, ;-';orti'.. 3523.;.
( ) Lir.co'n 1-8 SOl 9:.:> ..~\"C:lu';.. :--o:t.-~ 352(>,;
( ~I.n,n I.e 1325 12:h Street. ~o"".h. 352(4
( 1. I:A rtll .. ' loS 2~IS 1i:h .-\vt::'t~t.,. ~pcCl. ~523~

( l-1<C.w 1-8 l\J2.J ,hrnuc' :11. E.n~i~)'. 352;4
( ~l~j"'~~n 1-8 ~- ~loot.nlJo ko":, 35213. I

( :'Imor l..s 2~25 .~"t"'IUC 5, Ensicy. 35.2IS
( ),100" 1-5 l..ui A"'C'nu~ G. E.maer· 35218
( l'ortt> tll:T:1ingru...-:t 1-8 2b2Ct 35th Avenue.. ;-';o""~~, 3520i
( !'orr~ R«~uc.i: loS ~OO R~d IAn": R~d. 352:5
( ~o"h~o'! I-a 23()1 11:., .-'>.-cnu<. 1'om. 3~13~

( !\ont"ooO loS 313& ~orwood Bo.:ievatc.. 352.34
( ) Oliyc< loS 6Sil 1I:.n Col;r:., South. 3'-:71,)

( ) p.uel"lOn I-S 210 t>-ltJ> Suet. 5outh.. J5212
( ) Powd.r1y j·8 lJa\4"'1oOn .o\vmue a."'l~ 2iJ:J1. 5~r«:.. S. W_ 35211
( ) Pov.:~i 1..$ u: 2331 cth Av~ue. :'\ortil. 35203
( ) Pra~ loS ~Ot> Avmue C. F:.t: C',," 3521£
( ) Fno: 1-8 532 ~th Street. S.W.• 35211
( ) Pnna:!On I·S H~5 2nd Avou::. v,'..:. 3520.
( ) PL:t...,J.tn l..s 175i ~Ion':a., I<.=! , 35210
( ) Riwru :..s 3177 .... th Cour:. :'\orJ:. 352Di
( ) R.il~ 10$ 2£01 35th :;:-rtt:.. S. W., 352: i
( ) R:>eiruon 1-8 S<OoJ FlU::: Avenue. ~OUt:1. 3520!>
( I 50:>11 I-S Ch<~' ..~,·m~ & Hi~rn::m 5,r..ct. P. c., 132i-4
( ) ~t.n loS .soo 93ft! SuC'Ct. Scrt.~, 35206
( ) She;r,lln H",g"t> 10$ 2000 Pic.uan, Hi:! Ro.d. 35224
( ) Sbicl':s 1-8 3%9 I~th .-\'\"e:lut. ='.0:-;,/\. 35~
( ) SZ:r'urn 1-8 112~ F... :lei. Ro.t1. 3521)
( ) $,ourn £:ut Laic. 1-8 i20 80tll St,ee:. SOlJt.~_ 3520!>
( ) Spauid,n. 1-8 172v 12,,, Street. S. W .. 35211
( ) TI>w>U. F:Jrnace I.e EJj bth Str~t.

,..
3~21~.nom.J.s.

( ) TuC;ic:: 1-8 -ll~ l2th Cou~ ~OrtJ'1., 35204
( ) Tu~edo .1-8 2'.J09 AVClU( Q. 3521S
( ) \\· ..hingron I-S u5 4:h .~"a\Uc. 5ourh. 1520:-
( ) Wel:on I~ 3710 5th A,'enuc. E.ns1~: (\\\i..,,). .3522..
( ) \\'", C<'r.t<r :):Trt: 1-8 lil2 3re :)=!~:, 5. \\'.. 35.:!1 i
( ) \\"n2t it:Y 1-$ :-19 ·Grci S:r~, :-:orth. . ,"''''J .... ..:.

( ) \\·:i«:..,~ 1-8 110 IItn C:>u't. ~o:th. j5Z~

( , \\'lison loS 1030 ~th Tcr::a",,". \\-..:. 35':\,.'4
( ) \\\'bm loS ;01 411t 5tr~. v,'y::uu, ~521~

( ) Zion Hei:M. I.e I 3~t;' Aycnuc. :"0::''1, 35207
( J

Siitnan"...._"""':"-:-_~:--:-:_'7"-:::: _
.J , ..... M ...."c: u.. Cliletn

ReuliOOJhip ID S'udent.I _

Dart~ _

&'hi. Ip.... is ~rved for the SUI"',intvwl"", of xi>ool.;.· _

ScltoulluoiC"""'-· _



N~rnz of ehilu • •
(L:l.:; t)

hcJdrc:s •

l~<lmz of P:lrcnt 0::: ot;hz:
a~ult scrvin~ ~j ?~rcnt

• •

(Hic1dlc)
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Xf child is cn~cring fi=st 9r~de, d~te or birth:

Gr~uc ~hi16 i:; c~terins •

School attenc~~ l~st yenr

. . . .
(}lonth)

. . . .
(Dey) (Ycilr)

Choo:;c one 0= the :oll~Jin; schools by ~~:ing an X b~si~c the
name.

Name of SC'ho~l

. . .

Grade

Signature

Location

To be fillce i~ by Su?~:intcn~~nt::

schoel Assigned •

Done, this the Seh d:ly of l~':>j. 1967.

I~I SC1b";l~n 11. 1.)":\ne
Chief JlI~ZC.

1 In subsequcr.~ yCil!=Z the ~:Itcs in bo::h the cxpl~n:lto=~' le'.:tcl:
and the choic:::- £0:0 ::ho\;lcJ h~ ch:lngcd to ".:.n;;01:I;\ to the choice
periocl.

1



FORi·i
NO.

I

II

III

IV

v

VI

VII

VIII
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BIRHINGRAH PUBLIC SCHOOLS

INSTRUCTIONS TO PRINCIPALS--~£~RCH 196E CHOICE PERIOD

________~ SCHOOL

NU:-iBER FOR
SCHOOL

Letters to Parents (short ~hite sheet)

Choice For.ns - Birmingha::l (long \.Thi te)

Choice Forms - County (long green)
(Only a few schools will have these)

Roll Call Teacher Forms (long ~nite)

(Y-eE:? in School)

Roll Call Teacher Forms (long goldenrod)
(For :tir. England)

Elenentary Pr~ncipal's Report (long pink)
(For Dr. Sparks)

High School Principal's Report (long buff)
(For Dr. Sparks)

All Principals' Report (long blue)
(For Dr. Sparks)

Decree
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TO THE STUDE",TS OF TILE BIPJ1U;GHAH PIJB!.IC SCHOOL SYS!~1

\o,'UOSE RESIDENCES ARE IN TILE BIru-llNCH__~l SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF TilE CIIT OF BI~!EGHt~!

BOARD OF EDUCATIO~, THE P,\RENTS OF SUCH STuD:~TS,

THE TE.!\CHERS· AJ.'lD OTHER SCHOOL PERSO~"EL:

. Tne following Desegregation Plan pursuant to the Co~rt Order and Decree,
Civil Action No. 9678, signed by Judge Seybourr. H. Lynne and filed May 8, 1967,
will be continued for the school year 1968-69. The following info~ation is
made available for public notice in accordance with the require~ents.

All grades in our school system will be desesregated again next year. Any
student who ..:illbe entering one of these grades next year may choose to attend
any school in our system, regardless of whether that school was fo~erly all
white or all-Negro. It does not matter which school your child is atte~ding

this year. You and your child may select any school you wish.

Every student, t,Thite and Negro, must make a choice of schocls. If a child
is entering the ninth or a higher grade, or if the child is fifteen years old
or older, he may make the choice himself. Othen,Tise a parent or other adult
serving as parent must sign the choice fore. A child enrolling in the school
system for the first time must make a choice of schools before or at the time
of his enrollment.

Tne fonn on which the choice should be made will be attached to the letter
to be sent to the parents on March 1, 1968. It should be co~?leted and ret~rned

by Harch 31, 1965. You may mail it or deliver it by messenger or by nand t~ any
school principal or to the Office of the Superintendent at any tine be~~een

l-farch 1 and Harch 31. No one may require you to return your choice fo'n;) before
March 31 and no preference is given for. returning the choice foru. early.

No principal, teacher, or other school official is peTIuitted to influence
anyone in making a choice or to require early return of the choice fo~. No
one is permitted to favor or penalize any student or othar person because of a
choice made. A choice once made cannot be changed except for serious hardship.

No child will be denied his choice u:l.less for reasons of ovarcro;.cing a't
the school ~~osen, in ~hich case children living nearest the school ~ill have
preference.

YOUR FULL COOPERATION IN EXERCISIXG A CHOICE Dl!RT:;C TEE ;'[O}ITH OF ~::\~CCI

WILL E};kBLE THE BOARD ·OF EDUCATIO~ TO:·L.lJCE ADEO~ATE PL:\):S tOOl. rEt: oP:.:n~;G OF
SCHOOLS I~ S~?TE~ffiER. PAR~~TS OF PROS?ECTIVE FIRST G~\DE?-S ~~2 E~COU~;GED TO
K-\KE A CHOICE IN :·C\RCH ALSO.

Superintendent
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Desegregation
Form 1-68

BIRMINGa~~ PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2015 7th Avenue. ~orth

P. O. Drawer 114
Birmingham, Alabama 35202

March 1. 1968

Dear Parent:

All ~rades in our school system yil1 be desegregated again next year.
Any student cay choose to attend any school in our system, regardless of
yhether that school was formerly all-white or all-~egro. It does not matter
which school your child is attending this year. You and your child may select
any school you yish for the year 1968-69 which begins Septe~er 3, 1968.

Everv student. yhite and Negro, must make a choice of schools. If a
child is entering the ninth or a higher grade, or if the child is fifteen
years old or older, he may make the choice himself. Other~~se a parent or
other adult serving as parent must sign the ~~oice form. A child enrolling
in the school system for the first time must make a choice of schools before
or at the time of his enrollment. This includes ~ first 2:raders.

The form on which the choice·should be made is attached to this letter.
It should be completed and returned by March 31, 1968. You may mail it, or
deliver it by messenger, or by hand, to any school principal, or to the Office
of the Superintendert at any time bp.~een M~r~h 1 and March 31. No one ~~;

require you to retuc"Il your choice form before Hardl 31 and no preferen':e .:.~

given fUL returning the choice form early within the choice period.

No principal. teacher. or other school official is pe~tted to influence
anyone in making a choice or to require early return of the ~~oice form. No
one is permitied to favor or penalize any student or other person because of
a choice made. !.:. c.l-lOice~ !!lade~ be changed~ fer serious hard
ship.

No child will be denied his choice unless for reasons of overcrowa~ng at
the school chosen, in which case children living nearest the school will have
preference. A student whose first choice is denied may make a second choice.

Your School Board and the school staff will do everything we can to see
to it that the rights of all students are protected.

YOUR FULL COO?::RATION IN EERCISP;C: ~ CHOICE DLrttI!'G THE ~!(\:-<""!H OF ~!ARC~ t·:TU,
ENABLE THE BOARD OF EDVCATIO~ TO ~t'SE .~j):::OL!ATE PLA~;S FOR THE O?E:·;I~;G OF SCHOOLS
IN SEPTF.:-m:R. P.A.RE:;TS OF PROSPECTIVE n:::ST G::"'-\DERS ARE ENCOL?"'.~:D TO ~fAKE ~

~ IN ~L'.RCH ALSO.

Sincerely yours,

~~ymond Christian
Superintendeot
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PROCEDURES FOR PUPIL ASSIGrn~rT

1. Please do not admit ar~ child to your school by original entry or
transfer until the child's parents or guardians have filled out an
assignment sheet.

2. If a child is transferring to you from another Birmingham school, the
principal of that school should give him an assignment sheet to take to his
parents. They should fill it out and deliver it to the principal of the
school to which the pupil is tra.'1sferring or to the Superintendent's Office.

3. If a child should report to you as a transfer fran another Birming.~am

school and has no assignemnt sheet you may furnish one for him. In all such
cases you should immediately telephone the principal of the school that he
last attended, tell him that you have the student and request that he send
an information sheet to the Superintendent's Office on that School day.

4. When a child applies for entrance to your sc.'lool from any school outside
of Birmingham or as an original entry, have his parents fill out an assignment
sheet and you send it to this office for approval. If you thi~ he should be
in your school, you may admit him tentatively subject to decision from the
Superintendent's Office.

5. When a child requests from you a transfer to another Birningham school,
give him an assigzreent sheet for his parents to fill out and on the~~
send an infiJrmation sheet with a recommendation from you to the Superinten
dent's Office.

6. wben the assignment is approved or disapproved by this office you will be
notified by telephone.

7. Please do not hold either assignment sheets or information sheets in your
office•. Bring or mail them to this office on the day that the pl.tpil is fur
nished with the application.

8. vllien a pupir requests a special assignment without moving into another
.school community, always telephone the principal of that COI!!I:lunity and ask
for cl~ss size before you make a recommendation.

9. Do net give a snecial assignment sheet to any pupil who ~to yeu by
special tra.'1sfer. Refer all such cases to the Superintendent's Office

10. wnen a pupil asks for an assig~ent sheet and then does not leave your
school, ask him to return the sheet to you.

11. Tmhen entire 'classes go from elementary school to high school the assig~

ment sheets should be given to pupils and information sheets of entire group
sent to this office.

12. You need not file either assigr~ent sheets or infonmation sheets ¥hen a
child is moving out of the city, unless he intends to continue in sene
Birmingham Public School.
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13. When assignment to another achoo1 is approved, fill out regular transfer
form (A-17) end send. to other schooL

14. When a pupil leaves your school to go out of the city, fill out 'Io<'"ith- .
drawal form (p-13) and send to Attendance Department.



APPENDIX K

ARMSTRONG V. BOARD OF EDUCATION (1970:
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UNITED ZTl\'l'8S DISTRICT cOt,;i>:r FOR T!iz:
NORTm:p.,N DI!;TIUCT 02 l',Lt'\r.,'\.~lA, .SOUT1Srl."DIVISIO~l

m'iIGHT APl·1STRONG, ct ill.,

Plaintiff!;,

UNITED STATES OF l\HEIUCj\,

Plaintiff-Intervenor.

ys.

THE nOl\f.n OF E~UCl\TION OF TEE CITY
OF BImlI.NGH1\H, JEF1'ERSO~ COUNTY.
1\!J\Bll.l-li\, et al.,

Dcfencants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

c;rvrL l\CTION

NO. 9670

FILED IN Ct[r.;~·S OrrlC::
NOfiTjjr.Ri-t OlSI'rtICT OF' J\LAl,W·jA

JUN 1 9 1971;

WILUAM c. OAVIS
C~RK.U.. :'O'$7HJCT cvU~T.

Il't "~""'=.:_:,'to-C;'='."~"""l\-:r.---

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS
OF Ll\l'1. ]i~TJ) FIN.;!' .:nJDG:·:E~'7

FINDn:GS OF FACT

The defendant Eoard of Education ofth~ City of Birrninsham.

A.1auallla, has been operating a frccdc.'l\ of d~oi=~ p1:.:-: cf cc~c;=c-

gation under the model decree prescribed in United States v.

Jefferson County Bonrd of Education, 380 1'.2d 385 (5th cir. 1967).

In conformity with the mandate of the Uniteu States Court of

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in·united Stutes v. EOurd of Education

of the City of Birminaham, 417 F.2d 846 (5th C~=. 1969), and United

states v. Jefferson County Board of Ecucntion, 417 F.2d 834 (5th

cir. 1969), holding frcedc;li of choice to be inad~cr,Jate for th~

disestablishment of dual school systc~s and di=ecting the considera-

tion of zone assignrnent.s, t~e defend2.nt board on September 5, 1969,

was ordered to prepare <lnd file 0:1 Dccerr.bcr 30, 1969, plan~. tc dis-

establish the dual school system in the City of Di=mingham c':::cctive

for the beginning of the 1970-1971 school tcr~. ~lso in accordance

with the requirement of united St~tcs v. J~ffer:.on county no~=d o~

Eci\1c~tion, supra. and the later dccil:;ion of the Fifth Circuit court
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of 1',ppc.loJ1t; in SinqJ(ltol~ v. ;r"cb:on /'uni.d TJ:l1 Sr.p<l'COlte School ni:-:

rrLc::!:.. 419 1".2c.1 1:!11 (1909), the bO;Il:c.1 \-1.:1:; in"tru~t()(1 to J:equc:.;t

the Or!"ice (, [ Educ;.J.l.Lol1 or the Unit'ul ~;t'l tc::. !ll'p;l1:tmcnt of I1c41 1.th.

Educ.:tion LInd \;<..:1 [;:::l:i..: to coll,l:~uJ;;;,tc in the prcp;.ll:i.\tioll of tho

plLln::> and to direct ~uch pl<:\n::: to :::tudcnt und.fnc:vlty <1!>siCJnment,

facilities. nthlctic <:lnu other school o:lctivitiel:l. LInd school

10cntion«nu con:>truction Llctivitie:l to the end of aChieving can,..

ver:::ion to Ll nni t<::z:y !:y;;l:el;l. '1'r an:;l;ort:.. tion, \';hich i:> the rCl~.:linil'i:;

aren in which the cliE:il1:1tio:1 of r.:ci<ll ic.lcntific.::tion it; rCfJuire,:

by f.inqlotC'l1 o::nc.1 b~' the Suprc~.r. Cou::\;' s dcci:::ion in "ref'\) v ..

CO'.l:1tv Scho:"l Pc::n1 of: ~,::H ;~cn'.: COU'1t:v. 391 U.S. l!30 (1960), is

not n f<:.ctor here ~:ince llir;;ringhi.'!m hZ\s no school tru.nsportation

t:ystem.

Pursu~\)t to thut order the board requested the Office of

Educution of the Departr,lcnt of Health. Education and t·ie1.farc 'to

co11nborate in prepari:ltion of the plan, and it was agreed by the

Office of Bc:.uc4iU.vn tb~t su.::- coJ.la1:>or,-,'.:.io;-....'ou1d be ..,ith its

designee. the Auburn University Center for Assistance to School

Systems with problems Occasioned by Desegregation. The school

board's plan ~as developed over a period of several months with

!~11 participution and eollabv=ation by personnel of the Auburn

Center. The plan as prepared by the school board nnd the Auburn

Center was filed on December 30, 1969. as directed by the court's

order.

SCl!OOT, no!'. "D rr""\!i

The sclle;;,l bO:lrd plan is d.i ....itkd into rive r..:ljor parts rc-

latin~ to stu~cnt ~c~isn~:~~lt=, personnel (inclu~~ng f~c~:ty ~ncl

st<:l~f assigr:;;'\:::nt:;). builc1i:H]::: una facilitic::: (inclUding nCH ccn

struction and site acquisition). :::ehool ~ctivitics (inclcding

nthlctic~ nnd other c~tracu=ricul~r Dccivitie~), and propo~als

for di:;:::e:nil~.:ltion or in[o::I'O::1\;io;1 anJ tcclmh,uc:; to .:lid in i::l;.)l~-
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IIlcntation of the pl"n.

Sl:IH1"nt l\r.::j !:1:;0:D.l::-:, The ni):lllin~lhO:ll:\ !;chnol :;y r. Le'nI hiztor i.

e,llly 11..,::: u:;cl1 ;;111 n-·'; o~tjJlli:;"tion"ll C\;);UCLlll:l~ con~i:::till'J of

c.; J ~'mr;nLar.y ::clwol:; (grades 1-8) "nCI llis,h :;c},("Jo):; (grades ')-12) I

and the }>l~:"l rctail1~ tIli::: :;tructurc. The: cm:011ment in the nirm

inCJhO:lln cellool::: for the 19G9-1970 :;chool yo"r toi:o:tJ.ec1 6G .17~

stuc1cnt~, con:;i:::tinc; 0:; 19,663 11i(]h ;,chool ctul1cnt:c ,mcl ~6.S11

c1cmcnto:::r~' ~choCll ~i:\;c!cnt::;, The ro:tcial co:npo:;i tion or the 1969

1970 cnr.oll-':'Ir.cnt: \...~::; 31.252 \',';litc:; ..:11(.) 31l,.922 l':(:CJro~!:. oE '-Ihich

the 1969-70 :::cho01 Y0<:lJ: the school boo::rd operated Oti- elcmentD.ry

schools ;:J.nd 14 high school::. The' nir..d.i1g!l;:J.ll\ cchool zystcm docs

not provic.e tT.a!l~port<i.tio:"l for either clcO!:::mt:;ry or high school

students, It is propo::ed bi' thc school boara plnn that eight

previously all black elementary schools will be closed and the

cit:r divided into 76 C!.·:ll;;''':''~~;::'· ::c;lcQl ;::t'i;:::rl::;::~1cC a~e:c:n <:lnd th:.t

one prevJ.ously all b1ClCk high school 'o1ill bc eliminated and the

city divided into 13 high school attendance areClS. For the ele

mentary schools the attendance areas proposed by the school board

are those sh~~ on the board's revised ele~cntc:ry school map intro

duced in evidence as defendants' exhibit 13; for the high schools

the proposcd <:ltten,~"nce a~eas a:-e those sho..~ on the board's re

vised high.sehool map in evidence as clciendants' exhibit 12, The

plan also include:; rn~jority-to-minority,t:-;::n:;fcrprovi::ions fer

plan ,Provides "c1dition::lll:,.' for c\lrJ:iculum tr:m:::,[or:; \·,hcn' a eO\lrcc

6f stud~' is not o:lv"ilable il1 a ~tut1ent' C i:lttcncb.ncc i:lrC!.:l but i::

avai1~blc in "nol.:!lcr "re" :mcl will permit twelfth grader:: ...:ho~c
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parent::: so desire to complete in the 1970-71 zchool YC<lr their

schooling at the :::al:le school attended by them in 1969-70. The

l'la'n also vill permit, during the '.?70-71 school year only. <:..

sllIall number of student!; re.siding in Jefferson County who attended

certain Birmingham schools in 1969-70 to continue attending those

schools.

Facultynnd stuf:: l\ssign:ncnts. The board intends to assign

personnel so as to achieve "a range of 25 to 331/3% of all teachers

to work in schools where their rilce is in the l;linority. "

Buildinos and Facilities; Const=uctio~ and Site Selection.

The plan stntes that the school board will use its p=esent facili

ties and will "construct ne'''' facilities, and acquire ne": sites in

accordance \Olith its policy to estnblish a unitary school system •. "

With respect to school construction ~nd site selection the plan

enumerates and dezcribes 18 projects £0= elementary schools and

six projects for high schools which are necessary to the overall

"ffc;:tiven"ss of the unit..ry plan. !t \o:o1S r..ade ];nO\'lI1 O1t the he01rinS;l::

that the board proposes to ~odify its pla~ with respect to site

expansion for Parker High School. Under the plan as mocified the

board will acquire 1 1/2 blocks of property east of Parker's present

s~te across 4th Street North (instead of the block north of the

present site as stated in the plan) and also will acquire. if the

funds are made availO1ble by t~e next bond election, 1/2 blo;:x of

property north of the present site. (A map of the property to be

acquired was introduced as defendants' exhibit 10.) All other

parts of the plan's construction and site acquisition program will

remain unchanged.

School Activities. The plan provides for the merger 0= and

equal opportunities in all school activities, inclUding ~thlctics

and athletic contests, school sponsorcd clubs, school sponsored

leader~hip groups, and other school sponsored functions.
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onJr.CTror~s TO f,Ci!OOL DO,\TtO rr.;,r.t

The plaintiff::; filed 110 objections or propo:;ed modi1;"ication:o

to tho school board plan. At the hearing on June 5-9. 1970. it

was ShO\'1O th",t the pli:lintiffs h",d no objections to ."ny portion of

the school board plan e~ccpt (1) its provision for personnel uSsign

ments and (2) its provi::;ion for the continued attendance during the

1970-71' school year of 229 Jefferson County residents at Jones

valley High School pursuant to an agrecment bet./een the Jefferson

county and 3ir:ningham bo",rdsof education. The plaintif~s were

in accord \'/ith the school bourd in regLlrd to student assignmants

and school cons~ruction and sitas.

The united States as plaintiff-intervenor on January 12. 1970.

filed a motion setting forth specific and limited suggestions for

modification of the school board plan. These suggestions originally

included proposals for the pairing of two high schools and 12 ele

ment~ry schools. Subsequently and at the hearing on June 5-~~ 1970.

the original objections. or sugge:;tions of the united sta".::s ''''ere

substantially narrO"wed to consist 0:: only the follQ\ring: (1) Hith

xespect to student assi9~~ents in elementary schools the only

changes suggested were proposals for the pairing of the Tuxedo and

Bush schools and the pairing of the Gibson and Kingston schools.

(2) With :espect to student assignments in high school the only

change suggested by the United states was that the zone line

dividing the attendance areas for the Enslcy and Western (Olin)

high schools be dra\...n as shown on defchdants I exhibit 5 instead

of as sh~~ on the school board's revised high school attendance

area map (defendants' exhibit 12). (3) \'lith respect to the pro

posals in the school board plan for school construction the United

stat~s' objection. which was limited to the proposed improvements

for Parker High Scbool. was that construction and site location

for parker might serve to minimize dcscgrcgution. . (4) \.;ith respect
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to iaculty and :::taff ils::;i9nll\ent~ the united StOlte:;, il~ diel the

plilintiffs, urged that the plan should incorporatq the provision

for fOlculty anu stuff ilssignmcnt:; prcscri:';:::cl by tho Fifth Circuit.

Court of 1\ppeals in Sinrtleton v. .1;\cb':0:1 r·:~micinil 1 Sr,P<lr.';-' t~ !:'.:::hool

District, supra, 419 F.2d at 1217-18. (5) With respect ~o ~ttcnd-

ance by non-residents the United Stutes' position was the 5ilme as

that of the plaintiffs as stated ilbove relative to the 229 Je:;ferso:'l

County students attending Jones valley P.igh School in the 1970-71

school year.

The evidence which was presented at the heilring on o~jecticns

to the plan held by the coart on June 5-9, 1970, was confined to

the several issues in controversy raised by the United states'sug

gestions as subsequently narrowed and outlined above.

A UNITARY ~:STE~

The plan and the evidence taken with respect to the lL-r.ited

areas of disagreern~nt have been viewed in the light. of the standards

for dis03st<:lblishrncnt of (htal sc~oo~.:; a~1. fo~ convc~sion into a

.unitary school syste:n as' set forth in Ale~:ander v. Hol:;-,es COI;;-:::V

Board of Education, 396 U.S. 19 (l969), and Sinaleton v. Jack~on

Municipal Seuarate Sc:,o:Jl Dist:::;et, supra, with. recognition that

each school system mustba judged on its own facts. In view of

the suggestions in united States v. Jeff~=son Countv BOard of

Education, 417 F.2d 834, 836-37 (5th cir. 1969), that "the devolop

ment of such a [disestablishment) plan in each system can ~e readily

acco:nplished by 10CCll effort" wit:: consid~~ation to be given to

the views of "plLlintiffs ••• represented by Negro 1awye.rs \,ho

reside in the Birmingha:n area and are f~~i1ia= with the schoel

systems and the neighborhood patterns," the court also hilS been

mindful of the fact that the plaintiffs are in harmony with the

board pl41n in cvc.ry respect except faculty assignment!! and at.tcnd

ance at Dirmin~)am schools by a few Jefferson County residents.
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The llnitccl :;tatcn it!;cl!, furthcr;norc, l:\<lue only limited ::;u<JCJc::;tion!;

fer change::; in the board pl.m and it::; witnes5 <>.grced tlJat "in ...<\1'1:1

ure~s the pl.m was indeed quite 900d." 'l'he s;Jecific suggestions cr

objection::; which were m<1dc and as to which evidence was presented

will·be examined below.

Student 1\:::sicmmcnts in .Elemc;'1t;;l·~V School::;. The onl}' clei.lentary

school attend~ncc areas as to which there was any dis?ute were

those for Kingston and Gibson and for Bu!;h <lna Tuxedo. The school

board plan proposes that students be assigned to these schools in

accor.dance with tho zone attendance areas as drawn for these schools

on the board's revised map for elel:lcntary schools (de~~ndants'

ey~ibit 13). The plaintiffs concurred in the school b~ard's pro

posal. The united St<>.tes suggests the pairing of Kingston and

Gibson schools (with grades 1-4 attending Kingszon and grades 5-8

attending Gibson) and the similar pairing of T~xedo and Bush scnools.

~fuile recognizing that the United states' p~oposal would co~-

'ctitute ~ departure, for only 4 of the 76 clc~ent<>.ry cc~ool~. frc~

the 8-4 organizational structu~e existing in the syste~, the govern

ment's witness (who visited Birrd.ngham app:::o~:i..-nately one day o:;ly

for examination of its schools) stated that a 4-~-4 ors~nizatio:;al

structure had been used in some sys~e~s in other parts of the

country. However, there was substantial and convincing evidence

through testimony of educators and traffic enginee:::s familiar with

the Birmingham schools and traffic conditions that the pairing of

these schools as proposed would be educiltionally unsound for a

number of .teasons; that it would result in a severe increase in

the exposure of these children, for whom no school t=ansportation

is provided, to traffic ha~ards and accidents; th<>.t it would re

sult in additional costs caused by duplication of facilities and

in::;t.tuction and by ncccss<>.ry changes in phy5ical plant; and that

the usc of a different organi~<>.tional st~ucturc for only 4 5~hools
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would crcutc <lc1mini::.t.rutive p::oblen,s. l·.o::oo,",e:, the propo:;ed

spccial treatment of only 4 of the 76 schools could ilffect ac1ver~ely

the acceptubility of and results achieved under the entire plan

throughout the system. As against these considerations, it is

evident that the degree of additional ~ixing in the system as a

whole \-:hich might be nchieved by the prooosed pi:lirinC; \-lould be small

indeed. Three of the 4 schools for which pairing is proposed arc.

already mi}:ed. It may be notcd also th1lt the predominantly bl<lcJ,

chnractcr of Tuxcdo and nu~h schools under the board's plan is the

result of blnck or prcdc;niniltcly blacJ~ federal housing projccts,

a condition for \~lich neither thc school board no:: the form~r

systcm of dual schools is responsible.

It is concluded from all of the evidence on this issue that

the pairing of these 4 schools proposed by the United states is

not justified in ,view of the resultant educational, safety, and

other problcms as compared with the minimal amount of addition~l

mixing which it would achieve and would not be consistent with

the "proper operation of the school system as a whole." United

States v. BoarJ. of Publ'; c!nstrl.lction of Polk Countv, 395 F .2d 66,

(5th cir. 1968). The school board's proposed attendance arcas for

the Kingston, Gibson, Bush and Tuxedo schools therefore will be

approved.

The court accordingly approves the attendance areas for student

assig~~ents in elementary schools (gradzs l-a) as shown on the school

board's revised map for elementary schools (defendants' exhibit 13).

Student AssiC1nl':\~nts in Ilir:h Schools. The school board proposes

the assignment of students to Ensley and Westerll (Olin) nigh Schools

in accordance with the attendance areas shO\_71 on the board's re-

vised high school zone map (defendants' e>~ibit 12). The pl~intiff5

agree with the board's proposal. The United S~atcs suggests an

alterniltive zone line between Ensley and thc'Wcstern (Olin) schools
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as zhown on the m~p· of the En:.lcy <lrCil introduced ilS defclld.mts·

exhibit S.

Both of these SClloolz a~.::o \olill be de.scg::egiltcd under the

board's propo~ed attendance areas. The evidence revealed that

the· government I s proposed zone line would cause severe overcrc;;"d:"r.;

of the capacities ·of the non-vocational facilities of Western (Olin),

whereas the board's revised zone line would be substantially con

sistent with the cnpacities of both schools. Hestc:x::n (Olin) is

composed of two separate buildings, a non-vocational bui~din9 anc

a vocational building, and the capacity of the non-vocational building

is limited. It was sho\~n that the government's proposed zone li~e

would result in a sub~tantial increase at \'iestern (Olin) in the

number of students who would elect nOn-vocational stUdies, thereb~'

causing the ovcrcr~Nding of its non~vocational capacity. The boa=~'~

plan achieves the maximum amount of desegregation consistent with

proper educational practices and administration.

The court accordingly approves the attendance areas for stude~t

assignments in high schoois (grades 9~12) as zhovffi on the school

board's revised map for high schools (defendants' exhibit 12).

School Construction <lnd site Selection. A.-nong the construc

tion projects set forth in the school board's plan is the proposec

construction for Parker High School, consisting of the replace~ent

of a part of the old buildings. remodeling part of the existing

facilities, and the expansion of the site as stated in the modi

fied proposnl of the board as stated at the hearing and described

above. The plaintiffs are in agreement with the reconstructic~

of Parker as proposed in the school board plan and as thus modi

fied. The United states, which has objected only to the Park~r

co:-istruction project, believes the proposcd construction i1nd site

location of parker will serve to minimize descgregation and as

prescntly planned doc.!! not mcet tho rcquirements of United St."ltcs ..
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Jcffcr!;on Connty no"rd of Educ"tion. 3eO F.2d 305) 395· (5th cir.

1967), and United St"tt~::; v. nO:lr.:J of PlIblic Con!':truct.ion of: i'olk

~~, 395 F.2d 66 (5th eir. 19G8).

The propriety of reconstructing I''''IJ~cr at its present site

was "first questioned by the United States i,n early 1969. Aftcr a

hearing in February 1969 in which some evidence regarding Parke=

was adduced, the school board was directed by the couIt to study

and submit a report concerning the school construction progr~.

A study then was made by the board staff, with participation by

mcmbers of the board, to determine whethcr there was any a1ter-

native to the pro.po::;ed- construction of Parker \"lhich ' ...oul,d ac~evc

greater desegregation. From this study and the evidence developed

at the hearing on JWle 9, 1970, it was sho·..m that the school board

did seek to find alternatives to the reconstruction of Parker whic~

would be consistent witll the proper operation of the school system

as a whole. It is readily apparent that some high school facilit~'

is necessary to se=vc the students living in the Park~~ area. Be-

cause of the concentration of Heg=oes and the presence of only a

few whites in the surrounding areas it simply is not possible to

locate a high school facility at any place which could prope=ly

serve these students and at the same tirr;e a9hicve an ~ncrease in

the degree o! desegregation. The elimination of Parker at its

present site not only would achieve no greater deseg=egation in the

surrounding are~s, but it also would cause ove=crowding of other

high schoo15. Moreover, the acquisition of a new site would be so

expensive that the remaining funds would be insufficient for con-

struction of a building_ The exi~ting plant for Parker unquestionably

is inadequate and needful of replacement, the board's efforts to

provide thc5e students with a proper facility ~lreadyhas been

1delayed more th~n 1 /2 years by the objection of the United States,

and the ac~uisition of another site and construction chcre would
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requiI:c another 4 years of del~y. The court concludes froi1\ all

of tha evidence that the con~truction for Parker as propo~crl by

the board will further de~egre9ation to the extent possiple and

con~istent with the proper operation of the school zystcm as a

whole, when ju~scd in light of the capacity of cxistin9 facilities.

the resicence of the students, and the altern~tive sites available.

The school board's proposed con~truction and expansion of the zite

will therefore be approved. No objection has been made as to

any of the other construction projects set forth in the school

board's pl.m and they also ' ..ill be approved.

The court therefore approves the construction progra.r;l on pag:::s

9 and 10 of the school board plan including ~he proposed reco~-

struction of Parker High School on its site to be expanded thro~;h

the board's acquisition of 1 1/2 blocks of property east of the

present site across 4th Strect North (block 6 of the north half

of block 7 of the North Smithfield Survey) and its further ucquisi-

tion, contingent on funds being made avai~able in the next bond

election, of 1/2 bloc}: of property (the north half of block 9 of

the North Smithfield Survey) north of the present site.

With respect to all future school co~struction programs, site

acquisitions, und consolidations additional to that described in

and made a part-of the school board plan, the school board will.

be goyerned by the following provision prescribed in Sinclcton v.

Jac~50n MuniciDal Scnarntc School n~strict, supra, 419 F.2d at 1215:

SCHOOL CONSTnUCTIO:~ A..'1D
SITE SELECTION

All school con~truction. schoolconcoli
dation, and site selection (including the location
of uny temporary cln5~rooms) in the system ::;hal1 be
done in a manner \~hich \\'ill prevent the recurrence of
the dual school structure once thiz dC5egreg<ltion
pl<ln is implemented. .

Facultv ;Ina ~t:l[f 1\~!lior.mcnt!l. Tho United State!l requests thao:::

for faculty and staff assignments the bo~rd pl~n be ehnn0cd to pro-

vide for <l:J~ignmcnt!l b<l~ed on the rCltio prescribed by the United
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St .. tc:; court of ;,ppC'.:llo for the i'iith Circuit:. in'SinQl<:ton v.

J.:lCk~Dn Municin~l ~Cnnrntc ~clJ00J ni~trict, supra. '419 F.2d at

1217-18. The plaintiffs agree wit-.h the po~ition of the Ullited

St...tcs.

Although evidence presented <:It the hearing C<lst.:; doubt on

the ability of the school board to achieve the ratio·prescribed

by SinGleton for the 1970-1971 school year and indicates that imple-

mentation of that ratio in the Birmingham syste~ would result in

significant lo~scs of experienced and qualified teaching personnC!l

and in misassignmcnts of teachers to the dctr.irncnt of the syste~'s

educational prograIT.s, the decisions of the Fifth Circuit court of.

Appeals have made it cle.:lr that the p.x;ovisio:1s for dcsegre.gation

of faculty and staff as set forth in Sincleton ~ust be incorporated

uniformly in the plans of all school systems in the Fifth Circuit.

See. e.q .• Vallev v. R<loides Parish School Board, __ F.2d __ (Stil

cir•• No. 29237. decided March 6. 1970); United States v. Board of

Education of Baldwin County. F.2d (Sth Cix., No. 28880.

decioed Harch 9, 1970); ~ch';'S, at a1 v. soard 0= SchoO' Co~; ssio~~::~

of Hobile Count'\,", et aI, F. 2d __ (Sth Cil; .• l~o. 29'332. cecidcd

June 8, 1970).

Accordingly. and in conformity with the mand~te of the deci-

sions of the Fifth Circuit ~ourt of Appeals, this court must require

that. in lieu of the provision at page 8 of the school board plan

for assignment of personnel. the plan shall incorporate the following

provi5ion prescribed by the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in Sinale-

ton v. Jnckson Municin~l SC~~~utc Sc~ool Distric~, sun~a:

DESCGr~GATIO~ OF FACULTY
AND 01'HE~ STAFF

The School Board shull announce and i~?lc:rncnt

the following policies:

1. The principuls, teachers, teacher-aides and
other 5taff who ....·ork directly with children i:l.t a
school ~hnll be ~D nr.!;igncd that in no CL1~e ','ill
the rnci.:ll compo~ition of a ~tL1ff indic.:lte th.:lt a
school is intended for Ncsro ~tudent~ or whi~c

students. Tl~ diotrict ~hall a5sign the 5taff
described above so that the ratio of Negro to white
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teLlchcr~ in eLlch :;chool, Llml the r.,tio of other
stuff in e~ch, <lre sub:;t;}nti~lly the s':lIne a:::; eLlch
such !"<ltio is to the teuch~r:; ••nd other ~ta[f,

respectivcly, i.n th~ cntire :3chool :;y:;t:cm. 'fhc
school di:;trict shall, to thu c:-:ter.t nccer:suJ:y to
curry out t:hi:j de:;e9rc9i:ltion plan, direct III'::Jnbers
of its staff as Ll conuiticn of continued cmployment
to Llccept nc\., assign:r.ents.

2. Staff me:r.bcrs '·,ho ,.,orr: directly \<lith children,
and profe:;sionul stuff \<1ho "'''oT.k on the udministrLltivc
level will bc hircd, Llssisned, promoted, puid, demoted,
.dismissed, and otherwise treated without rcgLlrd to ruce,
color, or nLltional origin.

3. If there is to be a redaction in the number. of
prinicipuls. touchers, teacher-aides, or other pro
f!,!ssion<:ll staff e:r.p1cyccl by the school clistrict .....hich
will rr.s"lt in i'I rlism:i.ssill Clr. dCfT'.otion of <loy r:uch
sta::f nH~Ji".bcrs, the ~taff mcr:J)cr to be dismizs~d or
demoted m~st be solected on the basis of objective
and rcason~blc non-di9crimin~tory standards from
among all the stLlff of the school district. In
addition i:: there is any s\.:ch clistni:;sal or demotion,
no st~f= vacancy m<:lY be filled through recruitment
of a ?~r50n of a r~cc, color, or nutiona1 origin
differ~nt frem that: of the individuol dismissed or
demote~, cntil each displac2d staff member who is
qualified has hud an opportunity to fill the vacancy
and has failed to accept an offer to do so.

IIDcmo:':io~1r: ii.Z u:;c~ ~bo\~~ incluch~5 4::1y rc-C)!;sig~

r.tent (1) unJ.cr \J\1:i.eh the staff Ti\£mber receives less
payor has less responsibility them under the assign
ment he held previously, (2) \.,hieh requires a lesser
degree of skill than did the assign~;cnt he held pre
viously, or (3) unde.:: ,~hieh the staff member is asked
to tC<:lch a subj oct or grade other than, one i;or \.,hich
he is certified or for \·,hich he hLls hLid substantial
experience \o,hi·thin a reasonably current period. In
general and dep~nding upon the subject matter involved,
five years is such a reasonable period.

Transfers an:i l~tt~nd::lnce Outside Sv:.tem of Residence. The schoo:

board plan also will incorporate the model provision prescribed by

Sinaleton ,;. Joc:~son !'i'.mici.":)i)l SCD.J.::<lto $0:1001 District, 419 F.2d

at 1218-19. relating to the attcndLlnce outsidothc system of residence.

The plan alrc~dy provides that, with certain enum~rated minor ex-

ccptions, the Dirmingham system will not accept n?n-rcsident pup~ls

from other school systems during the 1970-71 school year. The c;,-

ceptions provided for by the board pl'ln relLltc to (1) .twelft.'1 gr<lc!e

pupils ""'ho Llttenacd Dirmingh<:lm DchoolD in the eleventh gruc1c curing
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tho 19G9:-70 :Jchool year, .me.! (2 J the continued attenuuncc uu·: inC)

only tho 1970-71 :Jclleo1 YC<:lr of cczt:tin JC.(rerDon County reoidcn'.:.s

in .two llirminghwil school!l pursuant to un CXChilOgC agrecment of l.cng

stunding bct\...ecn the DirminCjha:n ilnd Jefferson county Doards of

Educ~tion (estimated to include only 229 elcventh and t\..-elrthg):il~~=s

at Jones Valley High School <lnd 52 students a!= Sherman llci..ghts

Elementary School). No party objects to the first exception or to

the students at Sherman Heights, but both the united States and the

plaintiffs contend that the Si:1:<::cton provision governing att.end~:::::e

outside the systc.:m of residence prevents the attendance during t~c

1970-71 school yeur of th~ fc\·, Jefferson county residents at JC:1CS

Valley High School. This contention is predicated not on the eff~:::t

of such attendance on desegregation in the Bir~ingham system but

rather on its effect on desegregation in the Jefferson County syste~.

The court h~...ever is un~ble to conclude f~cm the evldence that the

Birmingham school bo~~d must discontinue for the 1970-71 school

valle~' becOluse: (1) there \"lus no evidence presented in this c~se

that these students' enrolilJent at Jones valley in 1970-71 would

reduce desegregation in the Je£fe:::son County s;X'stcm; (2) these

students are tzansported by the Je£ferson county school system by

bus to the two Birmingham schools and uppropriate relief, if necessa=;',

could be obtained frem that system; and (3) it does not appear that

the continued acco~~odation of these few students for the limited

period of the 1970-71 school year could. have any appreci~ble e£fec=

on descgrcgation of either system.

The court approves the provisions of the school bOurd plan for

transfers (to which no objection was made), and the plan also will

be deemed to incorporiltc the follo\...ing provision prer:cribed by th~

Fifth Circuit Court of J\ppcals in SinGleton:



APPENDIX L

CONSTRUCTION AND SITE SELECTION FOR 1970 COURT CASE
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The Birmingham Public Schools have been ordered by the United States

District Court to establish a unitary school system by total desegregation of its

pupils, faculty, facilities, and activities. An attendance zone plan for pupil

assignment, with modifications by the District Court and the Justice Department,

has been approved. A faculty ratio for each race has been ordered for each school

in the school system.

To many of us, school personnel and citizens alike, this federal court

order seems far-reaching and difficult. The federal court of appeals and the

United States Supreme Court have previously ruled on such matters and left the

Federaf District Court very little room for deviation from this ruling. Out of

adversities and reverses have come men and women who have met the challenges. Such

has produced great public schools and a great country. Under our system of gover~~ent

there is no alternative but to comply with the order of the court. As we move

fon~ard in this difficult assignment, the Birmingham Board of Education, its staff

and personnel call upon all citizens for patience, understanding and suppo~t.

Our approach to compliance shall be meticulous and methodical in our goal

to maintain quality education. Our standards will remain high. Our discipline will

be maintained. Our emphasis on high level individualized instructi.on will be pursued.

We will insist on no shoddy performance by pupils, teachers or staff. Let us band

together in a common resoluteness that will be to the benefit of our children, our

schools and our city.

6-19-70
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ULLHAN HIGH SCHOOL

The Plan calls for the closing of Ullman High School. The University of

Alabama Hedical Center '''ill require the site and has made a definite offer

to the Board for the property. This is a "total take type" urban renewal

project.

Many of the students who have attended Ullman will no longer be in the

University community due to the urban renewal project.

The Ullman High School Has never intended as a permanent high school site.

The school was formerly an elementary school and was used as a high school

due to an overflow at Parker High School. It has nany substandard facilities.

The students in the cOI::111.unity will be accorrlI1lOdated adequately at Rarlsay Eigh

School.

The redistrictation throughout the city has made it possible to preclude

the need of a fourteenth high school.

If such a school had been planned, it would have had to have been an all

Negro high school, and it ,.;auld have been agains t the wishes of the parties

who requested the Federal Court to stop all construction until this problem

was resolved.

Another high school 'vould be surplus.

Host inportantly, the Plan that is presented is one that can go into effect

September 1, 1970. It does not depend upon new construction which might

require two years or more, thereby deterring or complicatiag the possibility

of integration in all the high schools as shmm by the Plan.
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Possible Pairing of Councill and Minor.

Pairing of Hemphill and Ely ton. Distance is problem - would add an hour or more

each day in travel for the great ~ majority of children. How about minor changes

in zone lines? Would cut out integration of Hemphill School. Move line ? to put
more whites in Ely ton.

Graymont - Re-mixing of this school.

Avondale to Hayes High and Davis to Ramsav }iigh. Change in feeder pattern. Change

zone lines of elementary schools.

Pairing of Avondale-Davis. Davis children will never get to Avondale a±xx~~ alive.

Distances great••• would add an hour or more each day in travel. Housing Project.

Pairing of Western - Ensley. wlanging of zone lines - Sherman Heights to Ensley.

Change zone lines of whites into Glenn and open capacity of Ensley. No transportation

to Wes tern High. Avoid violence. No complete high school wi th 1:',.".0 grades in each.

No athletic competition - bands -. Ensley has been accredited for 50 years.

Western a vocational school. Would it be possible to see how many students in the

Western area would be interested in going to Ensley on majority to minority basis

next year? Would it be possible to see the two schools? Change lines to put more

whites in Western.

Changing of Zone Llnes Hayes - Woodlaw~. Divides the graduating classes. Increase

mix of whites in Hayes. We would probably give on this.

Closing of Ullman. Opened Glenn as full high school accredited which added 450

pupils. Shifted the tolashington fror: Ullman to Parker. Others to West End and

Jones Valley.
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4/22/70

Further promotion of desegregation.

Pairing of Kingston and Gibson. Justice Department asked about upper part of

district being zoned to Bryant. Dr. Sparks said that Bryant would be phased out

eventually due to airport expansion. Getting to BD'ant would be more difficult

than getting to Gibson. (Dupuy School has logical ~Lx).

Pairing of Fairmont and Riggins. Distances - building of apartmen~in Riggins

area which will more than fill Riggins to capacity. 298 units turnkey Housing Project.

Glen Iris - Lane Pairing. (Zone part of Glen Iris to Center Street). Large

houses. Racial composition rapidly changing. Probably will be 50-50 soon.

Lane will be phased out as the Medical Center ~xpands. This is very expensive

land and is not feasible for the bungalmv type of house. These people are moving

allover town. How do these children get to school (Center Street and West Center

Street)? There is a street that is not show~ on map. In many of these situations,

trips had to be made to the schools before lines were cirawn - a research study rather

than just lines on a map.

highway
Possible Pairing of Wilson and Princeton. Third Avenue is a six-lane traffic/and ax

Highway 11 to Tuscaloosa, Mississippi, etc. Federal Highway. 8:00 A.M. traffic.

Pairing of Tuxedo-Bush. Interstate divides the section. Majority to minority feature.

168 new apartments will be zoned into Bush - to be integrated apartments, and will

over capacity the school.

Jefferson County children go to Sherman Heights.

Pairing of Jackson-Powderly. Closed Spaulding and Eureka to crea~ oore mix at

Jackson. Excessive distances. Building 300 ~artments just outside of city and

will be annexed into city - would be a Herculean task in getting to Jackson SchooL

Powderly is' a blighted area •. No way reasonably or .feasibly to change lines.
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Faculty Proposa~_. Quoted Singleton 5th Circuit. Not as negotiable. What we

produce and live with.

Hardships. Take out of Plan. Only in at request of Mr. ~ Oscar Adams and

"Mr. Clemons.

~~

Course Offerings. Out~igration. AC~9rding to Plan.

Residence Requirements. Parents. guardians. etc •• will fill out Certificate of

Residence at beginning of school.

Attendance Outside City. If terminal. might be approved (only one year or until

school is built).

They want to consult with HEW. They are lawyers. They want to see how Mr. Brader 

feels.

Keep channels open - if some possible changes can be made.
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BIRh"INGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1968 BUILDING PROGRMf

The Birmingham Board of Education proposes to provide the school facilities out
lined below.

Funds for the construction program are contingent upon a favorable vote by the
citizens on the $10,500,000 school bond issue to be voted June 4, 1968.

On the second sheet attached hereto, a number of school projects have been listed
to be accomplished with the use of State Bond Funds.

The projects on the second page cannot be begun or accomplished unless the
$10,500,000 local program is approved.

It will be necessary to use the State Bond Funds for some of the new construction
projects listed below if the Local Bond Issue is not approved.

1. Huffman High School

2. Parker High School
3. Washington School
4. New Elementary School (East)
5. Ullman High School

6. Jones Valley High &
Elementary Schools

7. New Elementary School (East)
8. Hill School

9. Western High School

10. New Elementary School (East)
11. Administration Building
12. Cameron School
13. Woodlawn High School
14. Barrett School
15. Kingston School
16. Lunchroom Adaptations
17. Northside School
18. Price School
19. Dupuy School
20. Spaulding School
21. Inglenook School
22. Oliver School
23. Banks High School
24. Comer School
25. New High School Site (East)

Build two more units including classrooms,
offices, band, music, shops

Replace the old buildings
Replace old building, portables, etc.
Relieve Going and Huffman Elementary Schools
Relocate, replace (use money received from

sale also)
Replace wood classrooms, e~~and site, build

elem. gymnasium, high sc~ool study hall
Relieve Smi th
Replace wood and old brick buildings and

portables
Add classrooms, band, speech arts, choral

music, ROTC, etc.
Redstone Section
Add one complete top level parking ceck
Replace wood building--relocate
Build girls' gymnasium
Replace wood kitchen and expand lunchroom
Lunchroom and site addition
Federal Lunch Program Requirements
Add classrooms, etc.
Add classrooms--replace portables
Expand lunchroom and add classrooms
Add lunchitorium, classrooms
Replace old building
Build gynmas1um
Complete the building
Storm sewer and grading project

Total $10,500,000
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BIPJ':IHGhA1~ PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1968 BUILDING PROGRAi·'j

ITEI":S TO BE ACCOr:PLISHED ,·nTH STATE BO:® FiIL'lliS
(SEE SHEET 1 FOR LOCAL PF..OGRAl·~)·

Bush School
Central Park School
Ensley Eigh School
Fairview School
Gorgas School
Graymont School
Hemphill School
Lakeview School
North Birmingham School
Powell School
Pratt School
~lilson School

Renovations
r:.enova t ions
Renovations (old unit)
Renovations
Renovations
Renovations
Renovations
r..enova tions
Renovations
Kenovations
Renovations
F.enovations

Total $1,100,000
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